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The Liberal Party has been 
dealt a blow in its battle to hold 
the seat of Curtin in the May 21 
Federal election.

Sitting Liberal Celia Hammond 
has been left stranded by her 
leader Scott Morrison’s refusal 
to budge on a key issue raised by 

Kate Chaney, her independent 
opponent.

Senior Liberals in Curtin 
were already nervous about the 
level of support Ms Chaney was 
receiving.

The former safe seat is now on 
a knife edge, polls say.

Ms Hammond’s balancing 
support for a corruption-bust-

ing Commonwealth Integrity 
Commission was undermined 
at a press conference by Prime 
Minister Morrison on Easter 
Thursday.

He effectively torpedoed set-
ting up a national anti-corruption 
watchdog if re-elected, although 
he had promised one during the 
last election. 

Ms Chaney has made climate 
and the corruption watchdog 
integral to her platform, saying 
“integrity underpins everything 
else” (Kate express at full steam, 
POST, April 9).

She said then that Australia 
was heading towards corrup-
tion, with taxpayer money used 
for political purposes such as 

sports and community rorts and 
contracts being awarded to party 
donors without a tender process.

Mr Morrison said he would not 
introduce his proposed legisla-
tion into Parliament without the 
express support of Labor.

Labor has made it clear it will 
not support a Bill in the form it 

PM undermines Celia’s campaign

Subiaco’s demands for 1.73ha 
of open playing fields in 
Subiaco East were deliberately 
written out of an agreement 
by the State Government, 
documents just released under 
Freedom of Information reveal.

A memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) between the city 
and State for Subiaco Oval and 
Kitchener Park was rewritten by 
the offi ce of Planning Minister 
Rita Saffi oti, the records show.

The MoU adopted by Subiaco 
in June 2017 included a clause 
asking for “as much active play-
ing fi elds space as possible, 
with a provision for 1.73ha over 
and above Subiaco Oval to be 
included in the master plan-
ning of the precinct and vested 
in the City”.

In its final meeting with 
Heather Henderson as mayor 
on October 10, 2017, Subiaco 
confi rmed its intention for the 
open air sports space, in lieu of 
the land on Kitchener Park set 
aside for Bob Hawke College.

In the council elections 11 

days later Penny Taylor was 
elected mayor, alongside four 
new councillors, Jodi Mansfi eld, 
Matt Davis, Derek Nash and 
David McMullen.

Telling exchanges between 
Ms Saffioti’s office and the 
new council were revealed by 
the correspondence acquired 
under a Freedom of Information 
request by Ross Carson of the 
Preserve the Reserve group.

On Monday, December 4, 2017, 
Cecilia Smith, a senior policy 
adviser for Ms Saffi oti, emailed 
her colleague in the minister’s 
offi ce, principal policy adviser 

David McFerran. 
“This is the current version of 

the MoU with Subi,” Ms Smith 
wrote.

“The Minister has it and I 
advised her that the most con-
troversial clause [is] 2.3(d).

“She was going to look at it 
this afternoon and give her 
comments. 

The next line is redacted – 
described as being “outside the 
scope of application” – as is a 
word or words in the following 
sentence: “Happy to discuss 

By LLOYD GORMAN

State dudded Subi in Oval deal

• Please turn to page 30-31

• Please turn to page 69

Light shines on dark secret

By BRET CHRISTIAN

By BEN DICKINSON

• Please turn to page 69

Emotional day: Former elite gymnasts Julia Murcia, left, and Jen Smith recount what they 
describe as psychological scarring from “abusive” coaches at the WA Institute of Sport at 

Mt Claremont. Photo: Paul McGovern

Before: The large green park 
above the Subiaco Oval playing 
surface and to its right, above the 
new high school, was “required” 

in the original document. 

After: The 1.73ha of parkland has now 
disappeared from the concept plans. 
The small verge area above the high 
school (in brown) and the walkway to 
its left are all that remain of the green.

A dark and damaging secret hid behind the 
young faces of elite gymnasts training next 
to HBF Stadium in Mt Claremont.

Wednesday was their day of reckoning.
Young women who trained at the WA 

Institute of Sport say a culture of abuse left 
them with lasting psychological scars.

This week, they were vindicated by the 
release of a bombshell report.

Ex-Olympian Jen Smith said she still bat-
tled with an eating disorder linked to her 
coaches’ obsession with her weight while 
she was in primary school.

“We’re all kind of damaged,” Ms Smith said.
“If our weight was too high, we’d get yelled 

at and we’d have to do extra rope climbs or 
go running around McGillvray Oval.

“I would have dry SAO crackers for lunch.”
Ms Smith’s comments followed the release 

of a review by Sport Integrity Australia (SIA) 
that found it “reasonably likely” young gym-
nasts suffered various forms of abuse and 
harm at WAIS over a 28-year-period.

Verbal and physical abuse, unnecessary 
skinfold testing, weight-shaming, and pres-
sure to compete with injuries, were some 
of the unacceptable behaviours identifi ed.

“[The coach] was yelling at me, how come 
your weight is up […] that’s when [they put 
their] hands around my neck and shook me,” 
one former gymnast told SIA.

“I was petrifi ed. Absolutely petrifi ed.”
More than 800 gymnasts, some as young 

as fi ve, trained at WAIS before the program 
was shut down in 2016.
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Jobs 

smokescreen
A person needs to have work 

for only one hour in the week 
of reference to be registered 
as employed.

So the Morrison Government’s 
pride in boasting 4% unem-
ployment is false pride, at a 
minimum. 

It could also be called using 
“smoke and mirrors”. 

In fact, we have increasing 
levels of underemployment 
and poverty.

Susan Hall
Tapper Lane, Claremont

In defence of the Queensland box
Queensland box (Lophostemon 

confertus) is a sub-tropical rain-
forest species from the summer 
rainfall climate of southeast 
Queensland and northern NSW. 

The species was widely 
planted as a street tree in the 
early to mid 20th century and is 
a prominent feature of suburbs 
developed from Federation 
through to the 1930s, areas that 
are now considered “inner ring” 
suburbs. 

It has proven a very reliable 
street tree. 

It provides year-round shade, 
is neither too big nor too small, 
is adaptable to variable climate 
and soil conditions, is relatively 
long-lived despite the harsh 
treatment street trees often re-
ceive, is not susceptible to pests 
and diseases, does not develop 
a particularly vigorous invasive 
root system, and generally toler-
ates overly severe pruning. 

No tree is perfect, and yes, it 
sheds seed capsules and leaves, 
particularly in late spring and 
early summer when the fi rst 

hot, dry easterly winds come 
into Perth.

But to suggest the species does 
not provide habitat is incorrect 
– all trees provide shelter and 
all trees provide more habitat 
than no trees.

Streets lined with box trees 
are an intrinsic part of the fabric 
of Australian early 20th century 
suburbia and the loss of these 
now mature trees devalues this 
heritage and the unique sense of 
place to which they contribute.

To your recent correspond-
ents on this subject I therefore 
suggest:
• Water your box tree. Moist soil 
conditions will mitigate shock 
when dry easterly winds arrive 
and reduce the sudden shedding 
of fruit and foliage to which you 
appear so averse. 
• Spend a few summer hours 
on the streets of one of Perth’s 
treeless suburbs (there are quite 
a few to choose from) and you 
may gain an appreciation of 
what our verge trees provide.

Andrew Morrissey 
Vincent Street, Nedlands

Apologise, please
I look forward to new WA Governor Chris 

Dawson organising offi cial exonerations, apolo-
gies and compensation for the families of Lance 
Williams (deceased), Steven Ross (deceased) 
and myself for lives ruined by being “outed” as 
prime suspects in the Claremont serial killings.

As Premier Mark McGowan said on the 
steps of Parliament just after the conviction of 
Bradley Edwards: “I feel sorry for the victims 
who had to wait and suffer for nearly 25 years.”

A civil society will not just accept this injus-
tice as mere “collateral damage”.

An apology from Mr Dawson in his new role 
as Governor would be an apology indeed.

Peter Weygers
Richardson Avenue, Claremont

According to John Chapman 
(Archibald takes prize for climate 
nonsense, Letters, April 16): “No 
scientifi c body anywhere in the 
world shares (David Archibald’s) 
view of climate science”. 

But many thousands of 
scientists (including envi-
ronmentalists, geophysicists, 
climatologists, meteorologists 
and oceanographers) from more 
than 100 countries, and dozens 
of Nobel laureates, have signed 
numerous petitions and declara-
tions supporting precisely the 
view that Dr Archibald holds.

For fully documented details 
visit www.saltbushclub.com and 
click on “97% of scientists”.

Mr Chapman also accuses Dr 
Archibald of not reviewing “any 
global temperature record for 
the past century”, because it 
would “not show that increased 
CO2 will have a minuscule ef-
fect”.

But the global temperature 
record for a much longer period 
shows how CO2 levels 10 times 
higher than at present have no 
discernible effect.

That everyone including Mr 
Chapman (but not Dr Archibald 
and thousands of scientists) 
agree that rising CO2 causes 
rising temperatures is like 
everyone agreeing that eating 
ice-cream causes people to 

wear bathers.
Yes, the connection is obvious 

to anyone who cares to look, 
so anyone who disagrees must 
“take the prize for nonsense”. 
But of course in reality it is not 
that simple.

Those thousands of scientists 
are aware of many reasons (like 
solar activity and variations 
in cloud cover) for climate 
change and are convinced by 
hard evidence that CO2 does 
not deserve the attention that 
political agendas are giving it. 

Geoff rey Dean
Nicholson Road, Subiaco

Other side of the nonsense coin

Chaney legacy
I grew up in Nedlands and 

went to school with Chaneys. 
I have had quite a few deal-

ings with the Chaneys and so 
did my parents.

The Chaney families have 
always represented honesty 
and integrity, and I believe 
Kate Chaney will bring a fresh 
and honest approach to Curtin, 
something we have not had for 
a long time.

If you are sick of politicians 
who look after themselves, vote 
for Kate Chaney so we can get 
someone who actually cares.

Martin Doogue
Violet Grove, Shenton Park

Sign language
Kate Chaney lists climate ac-

tion as her fi rst priority.
So it’s passing strange then 

that the hundreds of Chaney 
signs now adorning our elector-
ate are plastic, made, of course, 
from fossil fuel.

John Lake
Palmerston Street, Mosman Park

Have your say in The POST
email letters to:  

letters@postnewspapers.com.au

Suburban icon … The Queensland box  is hardy and a useful size for 
verges. One tip: Water it.

Kate Chaney is concerned 
that we won’t hear about the 
fi nancing of major parties until 
next February.

I wonder will she also commit 
to reveal the complete fi nancing 
of Simon Holmes a Court’s fl ock 
of 11 elite independents?

In recent weeks I have an-
swered two phone surveys, both 
asking, among other things, “how 
likely am I to vote for independ-
ents like Zali Steggall”.

Funding repeated phone 
surveys, Australia-wide, for 11 
candidates cannot be cheap.

Australia’s immediate inter-
national future is confused and 
very troubling. 

Will Simon Holmes a Court 
still be calling the shots for his 
“economically responsible and 
balanced” proteges in the event 
of confl ict in the South China Sea?

Judy Crooke
Pennell Road, Claremont

Holmes a Court funding

All warmly welcome

9386 1614
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‘Put OBH cash
on the beach’
A Cottesloe council plan-

ner has bagged the proposed 
$220million Ocean Beach Hotel 
redevelopment on key issues

He has urged councillors to 
strongly object about it to the 
State Government.

Planning coordinator Ed 
Drewett’s report said the pro-
posal’s highest 12-storey tower 
was four storeys higher than 
Cottesloe’s rules allowed, and 
the triple towers could over-
shadow 480sq.m of neighbouring 
properties.

Mr Drewett said the hotel 
owners should pay a “signifi cant 
sum” towards the longed-for 
beach renovation if the plan is 
approved.

Traffic movements would 
increase by a whopping 1500%, 
he said.

His report to the council’s 
next meeting says the plans 
for the 11,696sq.m beachfront 
site do not meet State coastal 
planning policy rules, and do 
not adequately take into account 
the surrounding homes.

He said overshadowing of 
homes in Eileen Street and 
Gadsdon Street was much 
greater than permitted under 
the council’s local planning 
scheme.

The project’s layout also 
lacked “visual permeability to 
the foreshore and ocean”.

Views from nearby areas, in-
cluding from the Cottesloe Civic 
Centre gardens, would also be 
affected.

“The proposed changes … do 
not represent a coordinated and 
integrated approach to planning 
and design,” Mr Drewett said.

Owner Stan Quinlivan wants 
205 apartments and a 121-room 
hotel in the project.

Mr Drewett said a big increase 
in traffi c going to and from base-
ment parking on Eileen and Eric 
streets was another worry.

“The predicted increase in 
traffi c to the site … is concern-
ing,” he said.

“A predicted increase of 
around 1500% during pm peak 
time turning from Eric Street 
… doesn’t include the 3100% 

increase in vehicles exiting 
the site.

“These matters clearly still 
need to be addressed by the 
applicant.”

At a council meeting on 
Tuesday night councillor Paul 
MacFarlane asked for the 
before-and-after numbers for 
traffi c movements.

“It does seem like a lot of 
vehicles,” Mr MacFarlane said.

“But is it a massive increase, 
or a small increase?

“It’s important. What is the 
net increase?”

Big build … An artist’s impression 
of how the new OBH site will look 

from Eric Street. 

• Please turn to page 69

By DAVID COHEN

Theft from 
pharmacy

alleged
A Claremont pharmacy 

assistant is alleged to have 
stolen about $17,000 from his 
employer.

Wembley police charged a 
29-year-old man with 29 counts 
of stealing as a servant.

Sergeant Dave Tobin said it 
would be alleged the man stole 
money from the till.

“It’s alleged the stealings 
occurred between November 
13 last year and February 9,” 
Sergeant Tobin said.

“We will allege the man 
processed false cash refunds 
through the register and stole 
the money.”

The maximum penalty for 
stealing as a servant is 10 
years jail.

The accused man,  of 
Perth, is to appear in Perth 
Magistrates Court on May 3.

Snake survives near-miss
A one-metre dugite had a 

near-miss with a car in Mt 
Claremont this month.

The snake was apparently 
sunning itself on Rochdale Road 
near Alfred Road when a driver 
stopped just before hitting it.

Nick, who lives nearby, said 
he and the driver thought the 
snake was either dead or dying 
and used a stick to put it into a 
portable cooler.

“I’m not sure whether he hit it 
or not, but it had stopped in the 
middle of the road,” Nick said.

“It looked like it was pretty 
well dead, but when it was let 
out of the esky it was very feisty.”

The snake was released 
nearby in a park.

It is not the fi rst time Nick 
has encountered a dugite near 

his home.
A 1.5m snake slithered past 

his back door two years ago, and 
he and his wife Yolande called 
a snake-handler to remove it.

They said they were told 
that because they couldn’t say 
exactly where the snake was by 
the time the handler arrived, 
there was not much the handler 
could do about it.

A Department of Biodiversity, 
Conservation and Attractions 
wildlife offi cer said the snake 

offi cer said the snake found on 
the road appeared to be an adult.

“Although not seen daily, 
venomous snakes such as dugites 
are found in every suburb of 
Perth,” the offi cer said.

“They are particularly 
common in drier bushland areas 
over spring and summer.

“If you see a snake in your 
garden or on your property, do 
not approach or aggravate it in 
any way, and head indoors with 
children and pets.”

Locals
quiz

Greens
The Greens’ Curtin candi-

date says it doesn’t matter if 
the party doesn’t win, people 
should still vote for them. 

At a community Q&A at Lake 
Claremont this week, Cameron 
Pidgeon told about 20 sup-
porters: “At the door people 
say ‘Oh, you guys aren’t going 
to win.’

“It doesn’t matter.
“As that Green vote goes up, 

all those issues we are talking 
about are focused on.

“Whoever gets into govern-
ment can say: ‘Well people do 
care about these things, look 
at all the Green votes.’”

Mr Pidgeon was joined by 
Greens senator Dorinda Cox 
and they were asked questions 
about preferences and whether 
they had a good relationship 
with the Curtin independent 
candidates. 

“Absolutely,” Ms Cox said.
“People have asked us about 

the teal candidates, and we say 
that we welcome the conversa-
tion that they’re having about 
climate, because we think that 

should be the number one 
national priority.

“The issue with some of those 
independents is they don’t 
have a clear position on, say, 
things like fossil fuels, because 
they’re a lone voice in that.”

Ms Cox and Mr Pidgeon were 
asked also whether they would 

be providing how-to-vote cards 
and who their preferences 
were. 

“We’ll have conversations 
with independents and other 
parties around what that looks 
like,” Ms Cox said. 

Mr Pidgeon added: “We’re 

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Cameron Pidgeon … Winning isn’t everything. Photo: Billie Fairclough

• Please turn to page 68

One of two dugites that have appeared in the past two years at a 
Mt Claremont home.

Zenith Music is known for stocking 

the best in musical instruments, 

sheet music & CDs. 

There’s no place like Zenith! 

309 STIRLING HIGHWAY, CLAREMONT, WA

Ph: (08) 9383 1422   W: zenithmusic.com.au
144 Gregory St Wembley 6014 Ph: 9387 2636

LAKE MONGER RECREATION CLUB  
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EVERY SUNDAY
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CHRIS MURPHY
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ADVERTISEMENT

ANZAC Day is a time to remember and respect 
all Australians who have served our country.

The spirit of ANZAC Day highlights the courage, 
endurance and mateship of those who have made 

the ultimate sacrifice.

Lest we forget.

Pierre Yang MLC
MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

pierre.yang.mp@mp.wa.gov.au

9380 6957 Pierre Yang MLC
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What’s in a word?
There was an unfortunate 

word choice in Peppermint 
Grove council’s list of ac-
counts this week.

A line item said $990 had 
been paid to arboricul-
tural consultants Paperbark 
Technologies for “vandalism 
x 3 report”.

But the shire said the 
trees, on a Bay View Terrace 
verge, had been “incorrectly 
pruned”, not vandalised.

Oops … The pruning of some 
Bay View Terrace trees meant 
arboricultural experts had to 

visit.

A few months ago a young 
woman bought a tea set 
from the Vinnies shop, on 
Stirling Highway.

But she forgot to take the 
matching saucers.

“We’ve been waiting 
for her to reclaim them,” 
shop volunteer Jean Goh 
said.

“If she reads this, she can 
come into Vinnies on any 
Saturday from 11am to 4pm 
to pick up the saucers.”

The saucer-less woman 
should bring a matching 
item from her tea set as 
proof and ask to speak to 
Alice or Jean.

Six saucers are 

languishing

Look familiar? … Are you 
a young woman who forgot 

your saucers? Many hands 

make lights work
A small army of 

electrical contractors 
were needed to install 
14 floodlights at the 
playing fi elds at Rosalie 
Park in Shenton Park 
last week.

Rosalie is Subiaco’s 
biggest outdoor ac-
tive area and is home 
to cricket, soccer, 
Australian Rules foot-
ball, touch football and 
lacrosse. 

The last pole with two 
sets of lights on the top 
was the trickiest and 
slowest one to assemble 
and put in place.

The new lights will 
mean the already heav-
ily used playing fi elds 
can be used for night 
games and sports. 

Easter moon fires up over the Bib
There were still 20 fi res 

around the Perth metro-
politan area on Monday, 
despite the smoke haze 
largely clearing by about 
midday.

Some western suburb 
residents said they or their 
family members were 
coughing last weekend 
because of the smoke.

The State Parks and 
Wildlife Department’s 
website showed fi res on 
Monday north of Yanchep, 
northeast in the Moondyne 
Nature Reserve, east of 
Sawyer’s Valley and north 
of Collie.

A Shenton Park worker 
was in forests on the 
Bibbulmun Track during 
the long weekend and said 
smoke was in the air north 
of Collie.

“The moon looked 
angry,” he said.

Paschal full  moon 
… Seen here on the 
Bibbulmun Track last Friday 
night, known also as an 

ecclesiastical full moon. 

Like the POST 
on facebook

Independent Federal 
candidate for Curtin Kate 
Chaney and the Australian 
Electoral Commission have 
warned voters about their 
personal details falling 
into the hands of political 
parties.

“If you live in Curtin 
and you received a postal 
vote application in the mail 
this week, please be aware 
this was from the Liberal 
Party,” Ms Chaney wrote 
to electors.

“If you return it in the 
reply-paid envelope, the 
Liberal Party will record 
all your personal details 
before sending it on to 
the Australian Electoral 
Commission.

“If you want to register 
as a postal voter but would 
prefer not to give the 
Liberal Party your name, 
address, date of birth and 
contact details, I suggest 
you do so directly on the 
AEC website instead.”

The AEC is also urging 
voters to go directly to its 
website.

Electoral Commissioner 
Tom Rogers said he’d writ-
ten to political parties and 
candidates this week about 
their distribution of postal 
vote applications. 

“It’s legal but it is poten-
tially misleading and we’re 
concerned,” he said.

In some cases party ma-
terial was using the same 
purple colour as the AEC, 
used in a misleading way.

“People are attending 
concerts, sporting events 
and cafes –  most voters will 
come to a polling place so 
we don’t need the mass dis-
tribution of postal votes,” 
Mr Rogers said.

“Our message couldn’t be 
clearer – vote in person if 
you can, apply for a postal 
vote through us if you need 
one.”

Postal vote applications 
close on May 18.

Keep personal details safe from parties

Tony with a Y
POST reporter David 

Cohen got a name wrong 
in his latest Indiana report 
(Forrest bid to sideline 
Cottesloe over Indiana, 
POST, April 16).

Our hapless colleague 
referred to former lands 
minister Tony Buti as Toni 
Buti.

As well as having four 
portfolios, Tony Buti is the 
author of several books, 
including 2011’s Brothers: 
Justice, Corruption, and the 
Mickelbergs, an overview 
of the Perth Mint Swindle. 

Voters can register directly on 
the Australian Electoral Com-
mission website to receive a 

postal vote.
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Beach dunes in Cottesloe are being sand-
bagged to stop them washing away in storms.

Work crews this week began fi lling and plac-
ing 300 huge sandbags, each weighing one to 
two tonnes.

In 2020 rain runoff from a massive storm 
washed away steps and dunes below the rotunda 
opposite the Cottesloe General Store on the 
corner of Marine Parade and Overton Gardens.

Part of the cliff-top path was undermined 
and closed to the public.

The rotunda has been demolished and will 
not be rebuilt, a  new drainage system has been 
installed and the dunes are being stabilised 
with sandbags.

“These works will blend seamlessly with 
future Cottesloe Foreshore Redevelopment 
works and will provide the community with the 
fi rst ‘look and feel’ of the revitalised foreshore,”  
Cottesloe CEO Matthew Scott said.

The council authorised MG Group to do the 
work at a cost of $803,000.

The fi rm’s managing director Carlo Menchetti 
said: “We are about halfway through the project 
with around four weeks to go.

“We are laying a GEO fabric layer membrane 
on the sand protecting and preventing erosion. 

“The new pipes with the drainage headwall 

will stick through the reinstated sand dune, 
protected by the fi lled bags and will remove 
storm water in the vicinity.

“Each bag is being being fi lled, stitched 
sealed and laid on top of a membrane to create 
a pyramid shaped tiered erosion prevention 
wall which will fi ll the existing hole and protect 
the sand dunes from erosion.

“Beach sand will then be backfi lled on top of 
the sandbags and then restoration revegetation 
of the site will be undertaken.

“The location will afford a beautiful viewing 
area over the ocean across Cottesloe beach.”

Playing around 

with playgrounds

Eight small playgrounds in north City 
Beach could be merged, to save money.  

Cambridge council staff want to survey locals 
about “rationalising” the playgrounds, which 
are spread across Ocean Village Park, Maloney 
Park and Bent Park.

Parks manager Andrew Head told a commit-
tee meeting that the playgrounds, all within 
900m of each other, could be combined into 
something bigger.

“All of these playgrounds are coming up for 
renewal … within the next two years,” he said.

“The intention is to consult the community 
just to fi nd out what sorts of facilities they’d 
like to see in their playgrounds.”

Replacing all eight playgrounds would cost 
an estimated $562,000.

A report said larger, centralised playgrounds 
could offer more exciting and stimulating play 
facilities.

Mayor Keri Shannon was sceptical about 
the idea.

“I don’t actually believe we need to ration-
alise the playgrounds,” she said.

“I’m concerned about going out to the com-
munity, then people don’t respond because 
they think it’s fi ne as it is.

“What response rate is going to be seen as 
a mandate to do something?”

The full council will discuss the proposal 
this Tuesday, April 26.

By BEN DICKINSON

Read the POST online at postnewspapers.com.au

Bags hold back the storm
MG Group workers  fi ll some of the 300 huge sandbags. Photo Jane Wishaw

A local consortium wants to build a $25million wellness centre on the 
former Tawarri hot springs site in Dalkeith.

State dunks Neds 
in hot springs spa

Lands Minister John Carey 
has overruled Nedlands coun-
cil to rescue a proposed $25mil-
lion tourism development at 
the former Tawarri hot springs 
site in Dalkeith.

On Wednesday, Mr Carey an-
nounced the State Government 
would facilitate plans for a 
luxury spa on the Tawarri site 
despite councillors voting in 
March to kill off the proposal 
(State puts heat on hot springs, 
POST, April 2).

“The City of Nedlands’ recent 
decision to pull their support for 
the project was disappointing, 
but the State intends to proceed 
with its plans to excise the 
relevant land,” Mr Carey said.  

“A lot of work has been un-
dertaken to get the project to 
this point.

“It is a State-signifi cant tour-
ism project that has the potential 
to deliver enormous economic 
and job benefi ts.”

Proponents Barry Jones and 
Kathryn Gunn have spent fi ve 
years working on plans for a 
two-storey wellness facility that 
would include hot pools, saunas, 
steam rooms and turkish baths 
that would all use geothermally 
heated mineral water.

Nedlands council fi rst sought 
proposals for the site in 2017.

The council spent years work-
ing with Mr Jones and Ms Gunn 
on their proposal, before reject-
ing it last month.

Part of the 5508sq.m site is oc-
cupied by the derelict Tawarri 
reception centre, but much of it 
is undeveloped foreshore land.

Mayor Fiona Argyle told a 

special meeting she wanted to 
save the public open space.

“The moment we sign the 
lease, the land is excised and 
the A-Class Reserve is gone,” 
she said.

“Who benefi ts?”
She objected to paying for an 

upgrade to the council’s neigh-
bouring carpark at Beaton Park, 
although council staff advised 
that would probably have to 
happen anyway.

This week, Ms Argyle said she 
was disappointed Mr Carey had 
side-stepped the council.

“This is not a community 
asset, it’s an asset for a private 
developer,” she said.

“We were being asked to use 
public money to fund the infra-
structure for a private developer.

“If the State Government, with 
its massive balance sheet, thinks 
it’s a great idea to do a spa bath, 
then let them fund it.”

Ms Argyle said the wellness 
centre would mean “21 tennis 
courts of concrete in a fl ood 
zone” and an unacceptable loss 
of green space.

“What’s next, Kings Park?” 
she asked.

The proposal rejected by 
councillors would have seen 
the council receive 60% of the 
rent and the State the other 40%.

Council staff estimated 
Nedlands would earn $16.85mil-
lion over 42 years.

When the POST went to press, 
it was unclear if that deal was 
still valid.

Ms Argyle said the revenue 
calculations were “pure fi ction”.

“The most that anyone can do 
is an estimate,” she said.

“This is a really bad deal.”

By BEN DICKINSON

Westcoast Community Centre Inc

Community Room, Grove Library Precinct

Cnr Leake St & Stirling Hwy, Peppermint Grove

PO Box 340, Cottesloe 6911

To view/download the full programme, 

see www.westcoastcommunity.com.au       

Phone 9286 8676 or 

email westcoastcommunity@gmail.com

TERM 2 ENROLMENTS
Commence Tuesday, 26th April, 

9.30am-11.30am

in person in the Community Room at 

The Grove Library Precinct, 

1 Leake St, Peppermint Grove. Online from 1pm. 

APPLE FOR THE TEACHER - Est. 1993



Our ‘Demolish-to-Dream’ solutions are designed to maximise your block’s potential in the easiest way possible. So if you’re dreaming of upgrading your 

family home, or a multiple dwelling development, we can take care of everything. From the demolition of your current home to the design and rebuild of 

your beautiful new home and everything in between, we’ll keep it seamless and hassle-free. 

We can also discuss designing your custom-built luxury home, thanks to our free award winning design service valued at up to $15,000*.

for demolish, design and rebuild.

WH88286A-Post

atriumhomes.com.au *Conditions apply. BC # 13344

Contact us today on 0419 766 568 and we can show you lots of “Demolish to Dream” solutions, as well as 

offering you a complimentary, obligation-free on-site assessment where we can explore the possibilities.

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153  E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au  Ph: 6310 8888  Fax: 6310 8889  A/H: 0418 941 415 Follow us Find us on houzz.com

The Long Island 6 Colin Street, Dalkeith

Rod Dawes 0418 941 415

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Resort 60 Ardross Street, Applecross

Adrian Bere 0412 002 993

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

The Edge Mt Pleasant 

Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224

Private Appointment Only
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“They needed protein and 
consumed some of the locals.”

Retired District Court judge 
Allan Fenbury, of Claremont, 
said his father spoke very lit-
tle about his years serving in 
the Australian New Guinea 
Administrative Unit during the 
New Guinea campaign, from 
1942 to 1945.

But he did talk about the mo-
ment, on April 14, 1945, when 
ANGAU learnt their captured 
Japanese soldiers had cannibal-
ised three Papua New Guineans 
and wounded a fourth. 

The man who captured them 
was David Maxwell Fenbury 
(formerly Fienberg), who was 
born in March 1916 in the 
front room of 32 Morgan Street, 
Shenton Park. 

He changed his name in 1960 
because he feared his two chil-
dren would be prejudiced by 
their surname, which sounded 
like that of a “New Australian”.

“I regret it because I was at 
university and nobody ever as-
sociated me with DM Fienberg 
on the Pelican editors “honour 
board,” Allan said.

David edited the University 
of WA’s student magazine while 
studying Arts. 

He graduated in 1937 and 
spent several months working at 
The West Australian as a young 
journalist. 

“He was very good with a pen,” 
Allan said. 

“He had a very strong turn 
of phrase that was acerbic, 
iconoclastic.” 

That same year, David an-
swered an advertisement seek-
ing cadet patrol offi cers in New 
Guinea, now known as Papua 
New Guinea (PNG). 

He spent two years walking 
and conquering jungle tracks 
before joining the Australian 

Army in 1941. 
When Japanese forces invaded 

New Guinea in 1942, he left his 
post as a corporal in the artillery 
unit to become a patrol offi cer 
in ANGAU.

A citation issued in 1944 de-
tails the numerous reconnais-
sance and fi ghting patrols he 
led on Japanese-occupied land 
in PNG, acting with “daring and 
resource.”

“His resolute and aggressive 
action has denied to the enemy a 
thickly populated and valuable 
area,” it said. 

But his most celebrated ac-
complishment was yet to come.

In 1945, David forced a 
Japanese colonel to surrender 
with his captain and 38 men, 
threatening annihilation at the 
hands of Australian soldiers. 

And he did so in French, after 
learning the colonel couldn’t 
speak English. 

David left the war with a pro-
motion to captain and a Military 
Cross.

After spending six months in 
Tanganyika – a former British 
colony in Africa – he returned 
to Papua New Guinea in 1948, 
where he established local 
councils.

He continued to work in 
various public servant roles in 
PNG and Port Moresby before 
retiring to Perth in 1973.

He died three years later fol-
lowing a car accident. 

According to Australian mili-
tary historian John Laffan, the 
New Guinea campaign “was 
arguably the most arduous 
fought by any Allied troops 
during World War II”.

Allan’s memory of his father 
aligns with the qualities re-
quired to fi ght such a gruelling 
battle: strong, tough, and a good 
provider. 

Anzac a hero during and after the war
By ISABELLA CORBETT

RIGHT: Allan Fenbury fl icking through 
his late father’s war memorabilia. 

LEFT: An original photograph of 
David, signed “To Mother”. 

ABOVE: David’s war medals. 

POST 
PEOPLE

Police probe Chaney sign thefts
Complaints about at least 40 

signs belonging to Curtin can-
didate Kate Chaney being stolen 
are being investigated by police.

One complaint, from a 
Dalkeith resident, alleged an 
elderly overweight man stole 
a sign from the verge outside 
a Riley Road home on Sunday.

The resident confronted the 
man, who had got out of a white 
van and was trying to uproot a 

second sign after stealing the fi rst.
“What the hell are you 

doing?” the resident asked.
The man allegedly said: “You 

don’t want a Labor government, 
do you?”

A resident told the man to 
leave before he called police 
and took a photo of him as he 
returned to his vehicle.

A separate complaint to 
Wembley police from a Chaney 

campaign worker alleges about 
40 signs were stolen from vari-
ous suburbs between March 18 
and April 18.

Last week Ms Chaney’s head 
was cut from one of her signs 
on Weaponess Road in Wembley 
Downs (Head chopped off, 
POST, April 16).

Ms Chaney’s team said all 
signs on Weaponess Road had 
been vandalised.



Wellness Wednesdays @ Remède

Free - please call 9286 1166 to register for the webinar

www.remede.com.au13 Glyde Street, Mosman Park

How To Improve Your 
Gut Health & Microbiome
a webinar with Naturopath - Renae Trivic

Wednesday 27th April - 7:30pm via Zoom

How healthy is your gut? Do you suffer from IBS, 

bloating, wind, heartburn, constipation, diarrhoea 

abdominal discomfort or other digestive problems? 

Do you want to uncover the underlying cause/s of 

your digestive issues? Have you heard about the 

gut microbiome and want to learn more?

We invite you to join us for this exciting webinar 

to learn more about the gut and the microbiome, 

including the direct connection between gut 

health and mental health, immune health, energy 

levels and your overall wellbeing. Hear about the 

latest evidence-based research about the gut 

microbiome and cutting-edge gut health testing. 

From probiotics to kombucha, digestive health is 

a hot topic, but how can we sort fact from �ction? 

Join this webinar with our expert, Renae Trivic, who 

will take you through the science and �nd out how 

you can improve your gut health for good!

MT LAWLEY
SHOP 4, SECOND AVENUE PLAZA  CNR BEAUFORT + 2ND AVE

189 ONSLOW ROAD + CNR HILDA ST
SHENTON PARK

WEEKENDS.COM.AU  08 6365 5645

sizes 6 - 24

OPEN ANZAC DAY BOTH STORES 

NEW IN
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Skate park scores 
‘dinkum’ bush plan

A proposed $250,000 landscap-
ing plan for Cottesloe’s skate 
park site has grass tress, red 
gum, Rottnest tea trees, sweet 
quandong and dune moses in 
the mix.

“Hopefully it demonstrates 
we are dinkum when it comes to 
doing something at John Black 
Dune Park,” council CEO Matthew 
Scott said.

There have been intense argu-
ments for and against a skate park 
in Cottesloe since six local school-
boys persuaded councillors to get 
moving on a facility more than four 
years ago (Boys ramp up skate park, 
POST, September 30, 2017).

The planting plan was devel-
oped by the council with Cottesloe 
Coastcare and Perth Natural 
Resource Management, and would 
almost circle the 781sq.m skate 
park, which is between Marine 
Parade and the tennis club.

“We will look at [trying to get] 
grant funding,” Mr Scott said.

“We believe there are coastal 
grants we can apply for.”

The plan has bigger trees at the 
north side of the park, including 
red gum and tea tree, that grow 
between 5m and 30m tall.

Mid-storey plants to the west 
would be larger shrubs and smaller 
trees, such as Xanthorrhoea.

Smaller greenery would be to the 
south, near Napier Street.

“We’re not going for any exotics,” 
Mr Scott said.

“We’ve just won a WaterWise 
award for our parks watering.

“We want to continue that.”
The plan also proposes lookouts 

at the east of the skate park with 
ocean views.

Mr Scott said there would be a 

10m buffer between the western 
side of the park and Carpark No.2, 
in case the latter was developed 
into a fi ve-storey building.

On Tuesday Cottesloe Coastcare’s 
Sue Freeth thanked the council 
for its work.

“We look forward to continuing 
to work with the Town,” she said.

Councillors will vote this week 
on a recommendation to accept 
the landscaping.

In January Cottesloe Coastcare 
said the park was not a remnant 
bush site.

The non-profi t organisation pub-
lished a lengthy article on John 
Black Dune Park, which said the 
Marine Parade site was cleared 
in 1936.

The $750,000 concept design 
shows a pump track and more than 
a dozen other features, including 
a pool-style bowl with deep and 
shallow ends, straight and curved 
ledges, two manny (manual) pads 
(skater-friendly kerbs) as well 
as seating and shade (Cottesloe 
pumped over skate track, POST, 
February 19).

By DAVID COHEN

Not remnant bush … A view from 
inside the vegetation at John Black 

Dune Park.

Clubs want 

new lights
F o o t b a l l  c l u b s 

in City Beach and 
Jolimont want to 
install fl oodlights at 
their home grounds.

The West Coast 
Amateur Football 
Club and the Wembley 
Athletic Club have 
applied for State 
Government funding 
to install lights at City 
Beach’s upper oval and 
Pat Goodridge Oval in 
Jolimont.

Last week, Wembley 
Athletic Club vice 
p r e s i d e n t  P e t e r 
F a l c o n e r  t o l d  a 
Cambridge council 
committee meet-
ing the lights at Pat 
Goodridge were need-
ed to take pressure off 
two other lit ovals at 
Henderson Park and 
Wembley Sports Park.

“The club in the last 
four or fi ve years has 
grown by about 65%,” 
he said.

“We are stretched to 
the point where … we 
have to split all these 
teams across these two 
venues.”

Councillors will 
decide on the applica-
tions on Tuesday.

Cambridge councillor Alaine Haddon-
Casey’s court bid to overturn the election 
of her council rival Gary Mack has suffered 
an 11th-hour snag.

Two weeks before the scheduled April 27 
trial, lawyer Richard Graham fi led a notice 
with the Magistrates Court that he had ceased 
to act for Ms Haddon-Casey.

Ms Haddon-Casey, a Wembley ward councillor 
and ally of mayor Keri Shannon, claims that 
Mr Mack’s October election should be declared 

invalid because he left his City Beach address 
off election fl yers.

Mr Mack published ads in three newspapers 
correcting the error.

He came fi rst in the four-way Wembley ward 
race, with 31.76% of the vote.

The WA Electoral Commission is defend-
ing the result, after it declined to take action 
against Mr Mack.

Neither Ms Haddon-Casey nor Ms Shannon 
responded to queries.

Lawyer off poll case

Cottesloe’s mayor and 
ratepayers group have given 
short shrift to Andrew 
Forrest’s private 31-room 
hotel Indiana project survey.

Forrest-controlled firm 
Fiveight wouldn’t provide 
results of the survey, which 
started on March 12 (Indiana 
survey reliable or risky?, POST, 
April 2).

But it claimed 1963 people 
– including 435 Cottesloe 
residents – had completed it, 
and “83.9% of all respondents 
support the proposed ameni-
ties in Indiana”.

Mayor Lorraine Young 
repeated the concerns she 
aired about the survey last 
month.

“The survey is expressly 
framed to secure support 
for (the) proposal,” she said.

“However, it doesn’t ad-
dress the full implications 

of the proposal.
“Consultation in the ab-

sence of material information 
is likely to produce unreli-
able results.”

Cottesloe Residents and 
Ratepayers Association 
member Stephen Mellor also 
dismissed the survey results.

“This is part of a carefully-
orchestrated campaign to 
blur the issues,” he said.

“To publicise interim sur-
vey results in itself is bad 
practice when still promoting 
the survey.”

He said the nine-question 
survey should also ask: “Have 
you read the full details of the 
proposal before completing 
the survey?”

“Exclusivity is part of the 
concept behind the hotel 
element,” he said.

“Sixty-two lucky guests can 
watch the sun go down from 
their private rooftop Indiana, 
complete with rooftop pool.”

Mr Mellor said one survey 

question sounded like a “take 
it or leave it threat”.

He said philanthropically 
restoring Indiana and the 
lifesavers’ boat shed was 
welcomed.

“But the boutique hotel 
element is not suited to this 
site or available for all,” he 
said.

“Save the Indiana – but 
not cramp its style with the 
hotel.”

One survey question refers 
to a “publicly accessible lift” 
at the hotel that will suppos-
edly improve disabled access 
to the beach.

But last month Fiveight 
would not say if the lift would 
operate 24 hours a day.

Cottesloe is likely to make 
a decision on the proposal 
next month, after Fiveight 
belatedly agreed to pay for 
legal, commercial, heritage 
and environmental advice 
(Cott to decide Indiana in May, 
POST, March 26).

A survey claiming support for the 31-room hotel proposed for behind the Indiana has been dismissed 
by the mayor and ratepayers group.

Indiana survey slammed
By DAVID COHEN
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UPCOMING EVENTS

241 Rokeby Road,
Subiaco WA 6008 
T (08) 9237 9222 
E city@subiaco.wa.gov.au
W www.subiaco.wa.gov.au
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Subi Blooms
Subi Blooms is set to transform our town centre for Mother’s Day with 12 beautiful and immersive large-scale 
flower installations enlivening Subiaco’s landmarks, laneways and street corners.

For one weekend only (Friday 6 May to Sunday 8 May) prominent WA floral artists are taking floristry to a new 
level with a flower-bombed photo booth, giant macaroons and over 250 fresh flowers in one installation alone. 

There will also be a Poppy’s Flower Truck giveaway at Forrest Walk on Friday 6 May from 2pm to 6pm.

Set to attract over 15,000 visitors over the three days, Subi Blooms – a See Subiaco event – will have you 
following the floral art trail while dipping in and out of some of the City’s amazing small businesses.

For more, visit seesubiaco.com.au.

Be in the know
Sign up to our Subiaco Snapshot e-newsletter 
to receive regular updates on matters that 
affect you. Visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au.

Community consultation

The following item is still open for 
consultation at 
www.haveyoursay.subiaco.wa.gov.au:

Disability Access and 
Inclusion Plan (DAIP)

The City is currently renewing our DAIP, 
which will cover the actions and activities for 
improved access and inclusion within the City 
between 2022-2027. A community survey is 
open until 5pm Tuesday 26 April, visit 
www.haveyoursay.subiaco.wa.gov.au.

Matter Closing date

West Subiaco Precinct 
Local Heritage Survey

Monday 9 May

Introduction to Dementia

Thursday 28 April, 10am to 12pm

The Third Place, 325 Barker Road

Free, bookings essential

Perth Comedy Festival

29 April to 15 May

The Regal Theatre

Ticketed, bookings essential

This is a See Subiaco supported event

Museum Detectives family activity

Saturday 7 May, 10am to 12pm

Grassed area outside Subiaco Museum

Free

See Subi on Sunday guided walk

Sunday 8 May, 1.30pm to 3pm

Subi Centro Park, corner Centro Avenue 

and Carter Lane

Free

To book your spot or view 

all upcoming events, visit 

www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events.

ANZAC Day Driveway 
Dawn Service 

On Monday 25 April, we remember 
Australians who served. 

The Subiaco-Shenton Park RSL and 
City of Subiaco will not be holding 
formal services this year; instead, we 
are encouraging the community to 
participate in a Driveway Dawn Service. 

Driveway Dawn Services across the 
state have had strong support over the 
past two years with families gathering 
at the end of their driveways or on 
balconies with a candle as the sun 
rises to remember those who served.

Tune into Mix 94.5 or Triple M 
from 5.50am, and email a photo 
of your driveway service to 
culture@subiaco.wa.gov.au to 
share on our Facebook page.

Subi Farmers Market

If you’re after fresh local produce, 
artisan wares, a decadent sweet treat, 
or just a quick breakfast and live music, 
Subi Farmers Market has you covered. 

Proudly supported by the City of 
Subiaco, these sustainable markets take 
place every Saturday morning (8am to 
12pm) at Subiaco Primary School. Visit 
www.subifarmersmarket.com.au
for more.

Mandarin Storytime is here

Subiaco Library has recently introduced 
Mandarin Storytime for children aged 
3-12 years.

The bilingual session includes Mandarin 
storytelling with simple translations in 
English, one or two Mandarin phrases 
and a cultural experience provided by 
UWA’s Confucius Institute.

The next Mandarin Storytime takes place 
on Wednesday 4 May, from 3.30pm to 
4pm. Free, bookings essential.

For more, visit 
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/news.

Native plant subsidy scheme 
starts soon

The City has partnered with WESROC 
to offer ratepayers up to 80 local native 
plants for their verge and garden at the 
subsidised cost of $1.75 each.

As well as enhancing and supporting 
local biodiversity, native plants 
require little water or fertiliser once 
they’re established.

From Monday 2 May, APACE Nursery 
in North Fremantle will facilitate the 
scheme, which is limited to the month 
of May (or until stock runs out). Proof 
of residency is required.

For more, visit www.apacewa.org.au.

Ukrainian flag raising 
ceremony

The City recently held a flag raising 
ceremony to show its support for the 
Ukrainian people affected by the war.

Special guests included the 
Ukrainian Association of Western 
Australia President and Vice President, 
as well as a number of Ukrainian 
people who call Subiaco home, 
including Roma Popadynec. 

Roma is making a huge difference to 
people’s lives by hosting displaced 
Ukrainian families, helping others find 
accommodation and collecting essential 
items for those who need them.

Roma’s family – including her Ukrainian 
father, Wasyl Slobodian, who recently 
turned 100 years old – have been living 
in Subiaco since the 1950s. 

As well as flying the Ukrainian flag 
each day as a symbolic gesture of 
support, the City has also made a 
financial donation to help Ukrainian 
people affected by the war and 
sent a letter signed by Council to 
the Ukrainian Embassy expressing 
condemnation of the invasion of 
their country.

To view a video and photos 
from the event, visit 
www.facebook.com/cityofsubi.

Committee members appointed

The City has welcomed two community 
members with significant expertise 
in business development to the City’s 
Economic and Business Development and 
Sustainability Committee (EBDSC), which 
provides advice to Council on economic 
strategies, policies, initiatives and actions.

Jason Murphy and Radi Stulic join Mayor 
David McMullen and Councillors Lynette 
Jennings, Simon White and Mark Burns on 
EBDSC. They have been appointed to 21 
October 2023.
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Residents deplore 
McCall rezone bid
The State Government appears de-

termined to rezone beachfront land 
around the McCall Centre, Mosman 
Park mayor Paul Shaw says.

About half of the land on the bor-
der of Cottesloe and Mosman Park 
would be for housing, Mr Shaw told 
an agenda forum on Tuesday night.

“I think it is quite clear that the 
State Government wants to rezone 
this regardless of the two councils,” 
Mr Shaw said.

He was commenting after almost 
an hour of questions and deputa-
tions online from residents con-
cerned about a request for the coun-
cil to comment on a Metropolitan 
Region Scheme zoning amendment 
of the area.

The 8028sq.m of land is owned 
by the State with 6395sq.m (80%) 
in Cottesloe and 1633sq.m (20%) in 
Mosman Park.

The residents’ concerns were 
summed up in the deputation 
from Sue Conlan, convener of the 
Friends of Mosman Park Bushland.

“An urban development at Lot 
556 will result in the unavoidable 
loss of mature rottnest island tea 
trees and pines. 

“These are the last remaining 
examples of vegetation refl ecting 
when the mainland and Rottnest 
were joined.

“They provide a sense of place 
as well as ecosystem services for 
humans and wildlife. 

“Endangered black cockatoos 
have become dependent on the 
local coastal pine trees.”

She said the proposed rezoning 
of Lot 556 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe, 
was based on a short-term economic 
plan that undermined good plan-
ning principles.

Ms Conlan said the council had 

spent much time, money and effort 
on the community strategic plan 
which showed it wanted the council 
to be making decisions directed by 
climate change and sustainability.

“Rezoning undermines the com-
munity vision, our local planning 
scheme (LPS3) and our many green-
ing management plans,” she said.

“The MRS amendment report has 
been selective and scant on detail.”

She said urban development 
would undermine the State 
Government’s strategy of slowing 
species extinctions by creating eco-
logical corridors between bushland. 

“There is no alternative proposal 
for the sea-to-river link once Lot 
556 is privatised,” she said. 

“Once this link from the sea to 
the railway line is severed, there 
is no security of the bushland re-
maining between the railway and 
Stirling Highway.

Ms Conlan said the Friends 
recommended that the council not 
support the rezoning and urge the 
State Government to continue with 
the Leighton Oceanside Parklands 
Plan in light of the predicted fore-
shore erosion. 

The council will vote on the rec-
ommendation on Tuesday night. 

By DAVID HUDLESTON

McCall Centre could be rezoned for 
housing.

An Anzac Day commemorative service will be 
held at the Claremont Showgrounds on Sunday.

President of the Claremont RSL sub-branch 
David Thomas said the twilight service at 
the arena would be open to anyone who was 
vaccinated.

The 10th Light Horse Troop from Bunbury 
will have mounted troopers at the ceremony.

The Town of Claremont cancelled the dawn ser-
vice at the Claremont memorial this year because 
of COVID-19 crowd restrictions (Barker regrets 
Anzac service cancellation, POST April 19).

Mr Thomas said the RSL had been invited 
to services held by sub-branches in Nedlands, 
Cockburn and Mosman Park.

“We acknowledge the Anzac Day commemora-
tive packs provided by the Town of Claremont 
to residents,” he said.

“But as past veterans, being together and 
paying our respects at the memorial is central 
to commemorating all Australians and New 
Zealanders and those who served and lived 
within Claremont.”

Claremont mayor Jock Barker said last week 
he would be placing a wreath and raising the 
fl ag with planning director David Vinicombe 
on Monday, April 25.

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Anzac service at Showgrounds
Claremont Showgrounds was the staging area for enlistment, training and accommodation before 

heading off  to fi ght in World War I.

Underground rooms once 
used to store ammunition 
will be turned into a new 
wartime exhibition space. 

The Royal Australian 
Artillery Historical Society 
has received an $11,000 grant 
to draw up plans for the 
Leighton Battery Heritage 
Site rooms. 

It’s part of a larger project 
around installing a replica 
5.25in. gun this year. 

The society’s vice-pres-
ident, Graham McKenzie-
Smith, said the money would 
go towards concept plans to 
develop the four rooms.

Each would showcase the 
role of the battery in the de-
fence of Fremantle during 
World War II and in post-war 
gunnery training.

“The engineroom will have 

a mannequin of a mechanic 
operating this old engine, a 
walking platform and a photo 
display of the mechanical 
engineers who ran the room,” 
Mr McKenzie-Smith said.

“There’ll be a plotting room 
with mannequins sitting at a 
table, drawing up plans.

“The storage room will have 
a huge satellite photo of the 
metropolitan area with de-
tails of all the heritage sites.

“The aim is for people to 
come here and say: ‘Oh there’s 
my place, I didn’t know that 
was just there next to it.’”

The gun fl oor, a circular 
room with a raised circular 
plinth in the centre, shows the 
bolts that secured the 5.25in.
gun emplacements.

Four of 14 ammunition 
enclaves will display stories 
of the Volunteer Defence 
Corps, who prepared initially 

to man beach defences, but 
were then trained to man 
the coastal battery and 
anti-aircraft guns to release 
fulltime soldiers for service 
in New Guinea. 

Another six enclaves will 
tell the story of the 5.25in.gun, 
which was used for training 
national service and Citizen 
Military Forces gunners from 
1948 to 1963.

In 1942, two six-inch coast 
guns were installed at 
Buckland Hill in Mosman Park, 
known as Leighton Battery.

In 1945 they were replaced 
with three modern 5.25in. 
dual coast/anti-aircraft guns.

After World War II, plans 
for 10 other batteries around 
Australia were abandoned 
and the 5.25in.guns of 
Leighton Battery were the 
only ones completed.

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Royal Australian Artillery Historical Society vice-president Graham McKenzie-Smith on the gun fl oor. 
INSET: One of two 5.25-inch guns at Leighton. Photo: Billie Fairclough

War heritage War heritage 
to go on showto go on show

• Please turn to page 68
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Jewellery & Watches

Wednesday, 4th May, 6:00pm
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Viewing
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Lot 85 Tennis Bracelet, 23.75CT
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343 Railway Road
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This election, you have a choice. 
Vote for a representative who 
will stand up for what matters.

•  Real action on climate change

•  Future-focused economy  

•  Anti-Corruption Commission 

•  Inclusive communities

I’m running as an 
Independent in your 
electorate of Curtin.

I’m Kate Chaney.

T
V
w

• 

• 

• 

• 

Why did you decide to stand in this election?

I was asked by a grassroots community group, Curtin 

Independent, to stand as an Independent candidate. 

The group felt completely disillusioned by destructive 

politics, the rorts and the government’s failure to act on 

the issues they care about.

I agreed to stand because I think we are at a critical point 

in our democracy and I want a better future for my kids.

I’m appalled by the lack of long term vision in our politics. 

A series of governments have been dragged kicking and 

screaming on climate action and we’ve lost 10 years to 

politics. These long term issues need to be addressed by 

sensible, collaborative people in our parliament.

What experience do you have?

I started my career as a lawyer, then after doing an MBA, 

I joined the Boston Consulting Group as a management 

consultant. I’ve also been GM Business Development at 

Perth Airport and held various roles at Wesfarmers 

Limited, including Aboriginal Affairs Manager, General 

Manager Emerging Ventures and Sustainability Manager. 

Most recently I’ve been Director Innovation & Strategy 

at Anglicare WA and served on a range of (mostly 

non-profit) boards. I live in West Leederville with my 

husband of 22 years and our three teenage kids.

What can an Independent actually do?

The notion - put forward by the major political parties - 

that ‘independents can’t do anything’ is ridiculous.

Politicians from the major parties answer to the party 

machine before their community. An Independent is free to 

put their community first, rather than party factions, donors 

or coalition partners. 

Independents can work with both sides and be the ‘conscience’ 

of the parliament by holding both major parties accountable. 

An Independent can concentrate on the job they are elected to 

do and the community they represent, without fear or favour.

Who are you giving your preferences to?

They are not my preferences to give - they are yours. I will not 

be recommending preferences. I think the voters of Curtin are 

perfectly capable of numbering the candidates 1-7 in their own 

order of preference. 

Who would you support in a hung parliament?

I would be willing to negotiate with either major party, seeking 

a serious commitment to the long term issues that matter, 

particularly climate action and integrity. My support would depend 

on which party was willing to provide a guarantee on these key 

issues. I would retain my independence and vote issue by issue, 

in the long term interests of the country and my electorate.

Vote like your future 
depends on it

VOTE  1

Authorised by Kate Chaney, Independent candidate for Curtin 1/50 Subiaco Square Road, Subiaco WA 6008

  Kate
CHANEY
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Bid to boost Chellingworth flats to 275
Melbourne property magnate 

Tim Gurner wants to upsize 
the contentious Chellingworth 
development in Nedlands.

Mr Gurner ’s  company, 
GurnerTM, has inked a deal with 
Chellingworth’s original pro-
ponents Costa Property Group 
and Grange Development, both 

based in Victoria.
Their proposed three-tower 

complex at 97-105 Stirling 
Highway would expand from 
231 apartments to about 275, Mr 
Gurner told the POST.

“The building mass and form 
will remain materially the 
same as the original planning 
scheme,” he said.

“We are working through 
customisation of the interiors 

at the moment, changing the 
confi guration to focus more on 
our buyer profi le which is the 
higher end market.”

A “true town square” with 
entertainment, retail and hospi-
tality areas is also in the works.

New plans will be submitted 
to Nedlands council in the next 
few months, according to the 
company, but labour shortages 
and sky-high materials costs 

are expected to delay the start 
of construction to 2023.

“The site is a strategic play that 
will be launched when the market 
allows it to,” Mr Gurner said.

“With construction pricing 
such an issue in Perth at the mo-
ment, we will wait for the right 
time to ensure we can offer a 
superior product to the market.”

He said the project would be 
built in stages of 60-100 apartments.

Chellingworth was fi rst ap-
proved in February last year,
after one tower and 70 apart-
ments were trimmed from the
original proposal.

The original four-tower pro-
posal – with 301 apartments –
was rejected by a development
assessment panel in July 2020.

Both iterations were spruiked

By BEN DICKINSON

Hospice
$7m plea

• Please turn to page 69

Creative 
kids boost 
bookshop

A whimsical native forest 
has sprouted in a Mosman 
Park bookshop.

Artist  Jodie Davidson 
helped students from City 
Beach Primary School and the 
neighbouring Japanese School 
in Perth to create Under The 
Tuarts, an exhibition inspired 
by the native landscape of City 
Beach.

“The Year 1s went ballistic 
making snakes,” Ms Davidson 
said.

“All the sculptures have been 
made with collected sticks, nuts, 
and seeds.

“It’s been a beautiful pro-
cess.”

About 200 kids spend nine 
months working on the scene, 
which is on display at Open 
Book in Wellington Street.

Papier-mache gum nuts, clay 
tuart leaves, and a big pos-
sum made of sticks are among 

the countless pieces hanging 
above the bookshop’s covered 
courtyard.

Kids used eucalyptus and 
tuart leaves to create natural 

dyes for fabric pieces, including 
bats and giant ants.

“The project reflected on 
creative re-use and minimis-
ing landfi ll,” Ms Davidson said.

It was funded by a $30,000 
COVID recovery grant from 
Lotterywest and the Department 
of Local Government, Sport, and 
Cultural Industries.

By BEN DICKINSON

About 200 primary school students helped artist Jodie Davidson create her Under The Tuarts exhibition, 
which is on display at Open Book in Mosman Park. Photo: Paul McGovern

Up to $7million of “in-kind” do-
nations in the next 12 months are 
needed to build the Children’s 
Hospice in Swanbourne. 

Perth Children’s Hospital 
Foundation chairman Ian 
Campbell said on Thursday 
money raised had hit $25million 
against a $30million cash budget. 

Alongside outgoing Health 
Minister Greg Hunt and Curtin 
Liberal MP Celia Hammond, 
he launched the value-in-kind 
program. 

“During a really tough time for 
goods and services, businesses 
can donate things like concrete, 
steel, glass and everything we 
need to build our beautiful hos-
pice,” he said.”

“We cannot do without it.
“With building costs really going 

sky-high this will be crucial.”
Since the project’s initial de-

sign, fi ve children’s bedrooms 
have expanded to seven and the 
number of family apartments has 
been increased from two to three.

The Federal Government 
poured $7.5million into the 
project earlier this year.

The project is on track to start 
this year with an aim of opening 
in 2024. 
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Size really 
matters

At Cottesloe council’s 
ordinary meeting (OCM) 
in February, I asked if the 
council accepted that its 
mandate, following its survey, 
was confi ned to a skate park 
with a total footprint of 600 
to 800sq.m.

The council confi rmed in 
writing that it was. 

A “mandate” is defi ned 
as “authority to carry out 
a policy, regarded as given 
by the electorate to a party 
or candidate that wins an 
election”.

The area of the skate park 
the council has approved for 
John Black Dune Park ex-
ceeds 1300sq.m, as measured 
by Cadastre (data.wa.gov.
au), overlaid with the Convic 
Context Plan (February 10) 
in industry-standard CAD 
software, and confi rmed by a 
fi rm of landscape architects. 

But the council continued 
to maintain that the concept 
plan occupies only 781sq.m 
and is thus within the param-
eters of the mandate.  

It failed to supply any 
information as to how that 
fi gure was calculated. 

At the March OCM, I 
therefore requested that the 
council supply details of its 
calculations showing how 
that fi gure was reached. 

I have yet to receive its 
response. 

When the council realises 
the extent of this deception, 
surely it must either redesign 
the proposed skate park or 
seek another location, where 
this monstrosity will fi t.   

John Brooksby
Eileen Street, Cottesloe 

Worsening culture of bagging 

political opponents
I’m gobsmacked that Canning 

MHR Andrew Hastie, an ex-Spe-
cial Air Services (SAS) captain, 
had the temerity to say that a 
vote for independent Curtin 
candidate Kate Chaney would 
be a “serious risk”. 

Voters in Curtin will 
likely have highly cre-
dentialed candidates 
to choose from, but 
ultimately they cannot 
know how candidates will 
perform in offi ce; they can 
only look at what those in 
offi ce have achieved and 
assess if change is needed.

Bagging opponents has always 
been a part of politics, but social 
media and the race for audi-
ence it created has worsened 
what was already a problematic 
political culture. 

In any group activity, shared 
culture has a big infl uence on 
outcomes.

Commenting on revelations 
about the SAS, General Angus 
Campbell apologised for what he 
described as a distorted culture. 

In 2013, when the Brereton 
Report said unlawful killings 

were at their worst, 
Andrew Hastie was 
serving in Afghanistan. 
That’s not to say he was 
implicated in wrongdo-
ing, but surely he had a 
responsibility to address 
the culture of those he 
commanded.

Culture can only be 
addressed by infl uence. It’s the 
only true leadership role in our 
non-presidential parliamentary 
system. 

While we as voters have no 
direct say in who leads elected 
governments, we should assess 
whether candidates have what it 
takes to do their bit in fostering 
a culture of ethical behaviour. 

Good governance depends 
upon that.

Malcolm Mummery
Keightley Road, Shenton Park

Independent’s selection 

raises questions
Some say Curtin independent 

candidate Kate Chaney’s pur-
pose is to take votes from Celia 
Hammond to help the ALP win 
the election.

Others say she is there to take 
votes from the ALP or the Greens 
candidates, which will indirectly 
assist Celia Hammond, depend-
ing on the voters’ preferences.

My concern is about how 
Ms Chaney was selected in 
the fi rst place. Was it because 
her surname is Chaney and 
the connections she has? Was 
anyone else considered at all? 

In the seat of Indi in country 
Victoria, auditions are held to 
select their independent can-
didate, so the best candidate 
is selected. It is not a matter of 

who is related to who and which 
private school they attended.

Also, some of the sup-
port being given to “Curtin 
Independent Pty Ltd” appears 
to be coming from people such 
as Nigel Satterley, who may not 
be a fossil-fuel investor but is a 
developer (think about the num-
ber of trees cut down in every 
new subdivision), and others 
who have bankrolled the ALP 
and LNP in the past, probably 
not for altruistic reasons.

A true independent candidate 
would have a proven record of 
service to the community, have 
been selected by a fair process, 
and would not take tainted 
money for their campaign.

Andrew Mangano
Minora Road, Dalkeith

Labor candidate
With the ongoing ruckus 

between the Liberal and inde-
pendent candidates in Curtin, 
voters should know there is only 
one candidate I know of who 
guarantees they won’t be deliver-
ing you yet another term of the 
dysfunctional Scott Morrison 
Liberal/National government. 

That candidate is Labor’s 
Yannick Spencer. 

If this matters to the electors 
of Curtin, then we need to Vote 1 
for Labor in the coming election.

Jeremy Mowe 
15 Keightley Road, Shenton Park

Party line
Rebecca Coghlan (Letters, 

April 16) praises Celia 
Hammond as a hard-working 
person.

Ms Hammond was pre-
selected with the blessings 
of the infamous Liberal Party 
“clan”.

Ever since, she has dutifully 
followed the directions of the 
ultra-conservatives. 

Her voting pattern has been 
100% aligned with them. 

On controversial legislation, 
we did not see her viewpoint, 
except to see her voting along-
side her bosses.

Curtin certainly needs a 
breath of fresh air.

Ben de Silva
Pearse Street, Cottesloe

The yellow square with the blue dotted line represents 600sq.m, and the 
red dotted line 800sq.m. The skate park passed by the council, defi ned in 

red, occupies an area of more than 1300sq.m. 

Kate Chaney

MOTHER’S DAY MOMENT
WIN OVER
$2,000*
TO SPEND WITH MUM AT
COTTESLOE VILLAGE

Shop, dine and treat your mum at your favourite local stores

ACO  |  Adobe Real Estate  |  Beautiful Era Gifts  |  Bodhi Spa  |  Boheme Luxe
Cottesloe Hair Gallery  |  Esola  |  Eyewall  |  Fiddlesticks Toys
Hartley’s Hairdressing  |  Heartwood Natural Harmony  |  KX Cottesloe
Motion Lifestyle  |  Pharmacy on Napoleon  |   Profile Orthodontics
Specialeyes Optical  |  Vans Cafe |  Willie Creek Pearls

*See Facebook and Instagram for full Terms & Conditions

@CottesloeVillage@CottesloeVillage
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40 Jarrad Street Cottesloe WA 6011  www.boatshedwineloft.com.au Trading Hours 6:30 AM - 8 PM, 7 Days

The Rosso di Montalcino DOC from Collosorbo comes from the Estate’s best vineyards. It has wonderful fruit 
aromas of ripe cherries and wild berries and is a beautiful ruby red in colour. This Sangiovese is from Tuscany 

- it is a fresh, velvety wine that has a lively acidity, a remarkable structure and consistency. It is made from 
organically grown grapes which are hand-picked and aged in Slavonic and French oak barrels for about 12 
months with further storage in the bottle for at least 6 months. Enjoy this wine alongside pasta, tender dishes 
of pork and beef or with soft and hard cheese. The 2019 vintage is open to taste in the Wine Loft every day 

this Anzac long weekend! 

100% SANGIOVESE FROM TUSCANY, ITALY

OPEN ANZAC DAY  MONDAY, 25 APRIL 2022 FROM 6:30 AM

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO DOC

COLLOSORBO 2019 SANGIOVESE 

$35EA.

$195 6 PK.

OR

Special available until 27 April 2022, whilst stocks last. 



Contact Jenny on 0400 611 840 

Email    jenny@houseandpetsitters.com.au 

www.houseandpetsitters.com.au

The HAPS team of reliable house and pet sitters are ready to make 

sure your pets are safe and happy in their home as you enjoy your 

travels with our house and pet sitting or daily visit  

services providing walkies,  

hugs and special  

care for your pets.
Relax and enjoy your trip!

                           
    Jenny

TRAVEL IS BACK! It’s time to get excited – but don’t forget to book us early to

make sure your fur family don’t get left alone!

LOVE ANIMALS,  

THEN HOUSE AND PET  

SITTING COULD BE FOR YOU. 
Ready to take on the adventure of living 
rent and utility costs free simply through 
looking after our client’s homes and their 

furry residents? A great way to save 
money. Own transport preferred.  

No pets or children.  
Current police  

clearance required.
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Hammond rejects forum knock-back claim
Curtin MP Celia Hammond 

has refuted a claim she pulled 
out of an online election can-
didates forum scheduled for 
early next month.

Doctors for the Environment 
Australia (DEA) invited Ms 
Hammond, independent Kate 

Chaney, Greens candidate 
Cameron Pidgeon and Labor’s 
Yannick Spencer on April 1 to 
talk about climate change and 
health.

A DEA member claimed Ms 
Hammond had withdrawn from 
the May 2 forum.

“It was never accepted be-
cause it clashed with a pre-
existing commitment,” Ms 

Hammond said on Wednesday.
“I have met with DEA numer-

ous times over the past three 
years.

“I did a debate with Ms Chaney 
on 6PR last week.

“A group at the Hollywood 
Subiaco Bowling Club are organ-
ising a debate for all candidates, 
which I am participating in 
(Curtin forum, POST, April 16).

DEA’s Richard Yin said it was 
disappointing Ms Hammond 
couldn’t attend his group’s 
forum.

“We think the electorate is 
very interested (in climate 
change and health),” he said.

“But the great event is still 
going ahead.”

Dr Yin said he hadn’t heard 
back from WA Party candidate 

Bill Burn, and United Australia
Party candidate Ladeisha
Verhoeff hadn’t been invited.

“We were going to send an
invitation, (but) they don’t
seem to have a climate policy,”
he said.

The bowling club forum, or-
ganised by Hollywood Learners,
is scheduled for next Friday,
April 29, from 2.30 to 3.30pm.

By DAVID COHEN

Road costs 
squeeze Neds

Soaring labour costs are put-
ting the squeeze on Nedlands 
council’s coffers.

This week, councillors ap-
proved two road repair projects 
in Nedlands and Mt Claremont 
for much more than their ex-
pected costs.

The only conforming tender 
to fix up the intersection of 
Alfred and Rochdale roads in Mt 
Claremont came in at $582,201, 
more than double the $280,000 
budget.

In Nedlands, resurfacing of 
Portland Street was priced at 
$688,116 – well above the $539,090 
budget.

A staff report blamed the over-
runs on the high demand for civil 
construction contractors.

Councillor Rajah Senathirajah, 
a former finance manager at 
Nedlands, said contractors were 
trying to take advantage of the 
overheated market.

“Is the condition of the [Mt 
Claremont] road so bad that we 
have to do it now?” he asked.

Acting technical services direc-
tor Andrew Melville said he was 
worried about the road surface 
at the intersection crumbling if 
works were put off.

“If it were to fail, it would be 
quite expensive to fi x,” he said.

A Cottesloe family of six 
raising money by walking 
96km during March were 
struck down by COVID on 
the home stretch. 

The March On fundraiser, run 
by charity Soldier On, encour-
ages people to walk the length 
of Papua New Guinea’s Kokoda 
Track to support veterans and 
their families. 

“I was going to send an email 
out to our family asking if they 
could keep walking for us,” 
Davina Goldthorpe said.

“But then we thought of the 
soldiers on the track (during 
World War II) getting malaria 
and other illnesses.

“So, it was like we’d been 
rescued by a ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy 
Angel’ and taken back down 
the Track.

“We kept trying to count our 
paces in the backyard and get 
in a few more kilometres.”

Davina and her family, rep-
resenting the 2/16 Battalion 
Association, the infantry that 
fought on the Kokoda Track, 
raised $10,000. 

The money was donated to 
Soldier On this week, during a 
commemoration at the Kokoda 

Track Memorial in Kings Park.  
“My grandad was in the 2nd 

16th so he was in Kokoda and 
so it just seemed like it made 
sense,” Davina said.

They hit the 56km mark by 

running, rollerblading and 
skateboarding before being 
sent into isolation with COVID.

“It’s amazing to think they 
(the Australian troops) did it 
all with backpacks, in mud, 

up steep terrain,” Davina said.
“And we were just doing it 

on bike paths, we had it easy.”
This year marks the 80th an-

niversary since the successful 
Kokoda Track campaign. 

By BONNIE CHRISTIAN

Davina Goldthorpe, back right, and her family raised $10,000 in their attempt to walk the same length as 
the Kokoda Track.  Photo: Paul McGovern

COVID didn’t stop Kokoda cash
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Developed byserai.com.au

There’s something magical about watching the sun rise over 

the Swan River. Serai’s beautifully appointed apartments and 

townhouses offer sweeping ocean and river views. 

• Relax in the heated infinity pool that overlooks the Swan. 

• Dine at the licensed café. 

• Entertain family and friends in the numerous indoor and 

outdoor spaces. 

With construction starting soon, the window to claim 

the 50% stamp duty rebate and to visit our display suite is 

closing fast! Don’t miss your chance to walk through the fully 

appointed bathroom and kitchen, view the 3D interactive 

model or experience the incredible views from the on-site 

tower.

Display suite now open at 21 McCabe St, North Fremantle. 

Open Saturday and Sunday 10am–1pm, Wednesday 4pm–6pm.

Contact Stephen Vitale on 0416 095 906  

for more information or to book a private appointment.

Construction

starts soon
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Cooling-off period 

on climate change

The current global tempera-
ture is considerably lower than 
the average long-term histori-
cal temperatures, which have 
been somewhere between 8 
and 10 degrees hotter than 
now, so global warming is not 
unexpected.

Water vapour is the most 
abundant greenhouse gas – 
and changes at a much higher 

frequency than CO². 
In fact, the International 

Conference on Climate Change 
(ICCC) acknowledges that 
humans contribute only 3% of 
CO² emissions, the rest being 
natural.

We should also recognise 
that in 1959 a US submarine 
surfaced in clear water at the 
North Pole, a feat not repeated 

until 2021.
That suggests that 1956 was as 

warm as now, and it has been 
colder in between.

So the climate may be chang-
ing, but the link to manmade 
CO² is much more dubious, as 
is the claimed runaway heat-
ing effect.

Brian Povey
Lakeside Road, Churchlands

The nuclear submarine USS Skate at the North Pole on March 17, 1959. Her navigator described her as the 
fi rst nuclear-powered ice pick. 

What would Anzacs think of us?
With Anzac Day upon us, I am 

moved again to think about what 
it means to be Australian. 

What are the characteristics 
of Australians that we aspire to, 
and the characteristics that we 
love, such as the larrikin side of 
Shane Warne?

My great-uncle went to war 
thinking of it as an adventure 
and proud to be doing his part. 

He came home to the Spanish 
fl u, brought to Australia by re-
turning soldiers. 

Forty percent of the Australian 
population of fi ve million got the 
fl u and more than 15,000 died.

Through it all, Australians 
showed enormous resilience 
and mateship, everyone willing 
to do what was necessary, and 
this after four years of rations 
and 60,000 loved ones lost in 
lands far away.

Proudly Australian and ready 
to do my part, I wonder what it 
is to be Australian in 2022? 

While I think Australians love 
a bit of sledging, especially if it 
is deserved, the political nasti-
ness and back-stabbing seen in 

this election is abhorrent and 
particularly un-Australian.

Also un-Australian is the fail-
ure of major political parties to 
stand up and declare climate 
action as a major issue. 

In fact, the opposite is true, 
selling Australian mineral re-
sources overseas for $80billion 
a year is considered a coup. 

Bad luck about our future 
generations, bad luck about the 
Great Barrier Reef becoming 
critically endangered, and bad 
luck that the United Nations has 
ranked Australia 177th, last in 
the world, for climate action. 

We are told that a parliament 
of independents will not work, 
but we have all seen how in-
fl uential independents can be 
when they hold the balance of 
power. 

Let parliament fi nd a new 
way to work, with independ-
ent Australian politicians who 
are willing to stand up for all 
Australians working together 
for a better future.

Jen Townsend
Alexander Street, Wembley

I applaud Local Government 
Minister John Carey for an-
nouncing his intention to reform 
the culture around local council 
engagement. 

It is important to remind peo-
ple that even though you may 
disagree with councillors on par-
ticular issues, these people are 
democratically elected offi cials. 

In Cottesloe, I have personally 
witnessed bullying of mayor 
Lorraine Young and personal 
attacks on online community 
forums where people are brave 
enough to offer a differing opinion.

The local community used 
their voices and resoundingly 
elected her as mayor in last 

year’s election.  
Her campaign was based on 

the slogan “Vote Positive for 
Cottesloe” and included fore-
shore rejuvenation, a local skate 
park, Anderson Pavilion up-
grade and playground renewals. 

Defeated candidates may be 
unhappy with this result, but 
the community had their say.

Continued attacks do not make 
it easy for the community or 
local businesses to be involved 
in a positive conversation, for 
fear of vilifi cation.

Name supplied
Marmion Street, Cottesloe

Stop bullying the mayor
Celia Hammond gave up the 

very responsible position of 
vice-chancellor of Notre Dame 
University to stand for Curtin, 
a sign of her sincerity because 
few politicians give up a better 
paying career for the insecure 
life of a politician.

As a member of the governing 
Coalition, Ms Hammond has 
obtained funding for improved 
roads, including the Mitchell 
Freeway, better sporting facili-
ties, funding for the environment 
and better educational facilities 
and assistance to home owners. 

With funding for hospitals and 
childcare, the list goes on.

Most importantly, in the con-

trol of the COVID pandemic, and 
in economic recovery, Australia 
is the world champion. 

I think it is often overlooked 
that the Morrison Government 
has negotiated two very impor-
tant international treaties in this 
period of insecurity – the Quad, 
which enlarged on ANZUS, 
adding Britain and Japan to our 
support team, which has already 
given us access to atomic sub-
marines, and a trade agreement 
with India.

A vote for Celia Hammond will 
be a vote for our nation’s con-
tinued prosperity and security.  

Murray Nixon
Daglish Street, Wembley

Clear case for the Coalition

 • More letters page 18

Loose change
Celia Hammond asserts 

(POST, April 16) that the chal-
lenge to moderate Liberals from 
the independent candidates 
makes it harder for them to ef-
fect change within the Liberal 
Party. 

I would argue that they have 
failed completely so far. 

Ms Hammond does not need 
to be in Parliament in order 
to transform the party – if she 
honestly wants to change it 
then a period on the sidelines 
would allow her to devote all 
her energies to that end.

Russell Jones
Luth Avenue, Daglish
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2A Bay View Tce, Claremont (next to Australia Post)
T: 08 6311 2866     M: 0481 828 919 

Open Mon-Sat 10am to 5.30pm Sundays by appointment
www.majesticcarpets.com.au

Each Majestic Fine Arts 
piece comes with its own 

Insurable Certificate 
and Provenance

Expert Interior Design

Trade-ins

Buy Backs 

Insurance Valuations
Expert Hand Wash,
Sanitise and Restoration
of your Precious
Handmade Carpets
by our Trusted and
Dedicated Professionals

Pick-up and delivery
in metro area

We also offer: 

Our Exclusive Collection 

by The International 

Award Winning Grandmaster 

MIRI Acclaimed in 2020 as

 A “LIVING HUMAN 

TREASURE“ 

are Sublime Creations 

and any collectors dream 

It’s only Majestic if it bears 
this Emblem

MONET,
DA VINCI 

OR 
GRANDMASTER

MIRI
“LIVING HUMAN TREASURE”

THERE IS 
NOTHING 

LIKE OWNING 
AN ORIGINAL.

Come and see why 

MAJESTIC LANE CLAREMONT
has become THE GATEWAY to the FINEST 

COLLECTION of Persian Carpets & World Class ART

Tradition of Excellence
Since 1950

We have a complete range of Quality 
Persian Carpets direct from the 

Masters loom to you meeting 
all tastes and budgets.

PLEASE BRING IN YOUR 
MEASUREMENTS



ANZAC DAY
C E R E M O N Y

Monday 25 April 2022 

8:30am

Nedlands War Memorial
Corner of Birdwood Parade and Waratah Avenue

For more information, please visit nedlands.wa.gov.au or call 9273 3500

Masks Essential

The City of Nedlands and Nedlands RSL invite you  

to your local ANZAC Day Ceremony.

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT 

APPLICATION – OCEAN BEACH 

HOTEL, 140 MARINE PARADE, 

COTTESLOE

Open for feedback – closing Tuesday, 26 April

A major application proposing a mixed-use development 
comprising of three main buildings with a maximum height of 12 
storeys, including 204 residential apartments, short term (hotel) 
accommodation with 121 rooms, tavern/bar, restaurants, retail 
and commercial elements is currently being advertised for public 
feedback by the State Development Assessment Unit (SDAU).

Plans and details of the proposal are available on the 
Department of Planning, Lands & Heritage (DPLH) website 
at https://consultation.dplh.wa.gov.au/reform-design-state-
assessment/cottesloe-ocean-beach-hotel-da/.  

The Town has prepared a response to the SDAU which was 
presented to Council at the Agenda Forum held on 19 April 
2022. Council will make a resolution on the report at the 
Ordinary Council Meeting to be held on 26 April 2022. The 
Meeting agenda is available to view on the Town’s website at 
www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au/council-meetings/. The April Council 
Meeting is open to the public and anyone can attend however 
please note that the meeting may be held electronically or, if 
in person, capacity limits in line with COVID-19 restrictions will 
be in place.  For the latest information on Town of Cottesloe 
Council Meetings visit our website or Facebook page.

Public submissions on this proposal must be submitted via the 
feedback form on the DPLH website by Tuesday, 26 April 
2022. Please make your voice count. Submissions on the 
proposal must be made via the feedback form. The Town of 
Cottesloe is not the determining authority and submissions 
should not be sent to the Town. 

109 Broome Street, Cottesloe

PO Box 606 COTTESLOE WA 6911

Telephone: (08) 9285 5000

Email: town@cottesloe.wa.gov.au  

Website: www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au

Early bird gets
Receive the full edition of the POST automatically each week 

wherever you are, for free.

Subscribe by simply scanning the QR code or clicking the red 

button on our website at postnewspapers.com.au.

Each Friday morning the latest POST will land straight into your 

inbox as soon as it goes live.

Your email address will not be passed on to 

third parties. No personal information is required, 

other than a name for indexing our subscriber list. 

Have your say in The POST
email letters to:  
letters@postnewspapers.com.au
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Tight squeeze in Wembley’s Harborne Street
I agree with Heather Murphy 

(Letters, April 9) that mainte-
nance of median strip trees is 
not up to standard. 

The two photos published by 
the POST on April 2 and April 
9 clearly illustrate the impact 
on the median strip, roadway 
and potentially motorists when 
trees are allowed to grow 
without any clear indication 
of regular maintenance.

I support the planting of trees 
for the greenery and shade they 
provide, but it must be thought 
out diligently and managed 
correctly.

The placement of gum trees 
down the centre of Harborne 
Street, limiting traffi c to one 
lane in each direction defi es 
logic.

The street is badly congested, 
particularly during peak times 
in the morning and evening. 

If a Transperth bus stops 
along this section, all traffi c 
stops as well. The same goes 
for rubbish trucks on collec-
tion day.

Motorists have long been 
trying to avoid the daily con-
gestion in Harborne Street, 
and the traffi c lights at the 

junctions of Grantham and 
Cambridge streets.

This has created rat runs 
and speed runs in some of the 
surrounding quieter streets 
as motorists seek to navigate 
their way away from Harborne 
Street.

Whether we like it or not, 
Harborne is used as a major 
road artery and should be 
developed to maximise the 
free fl ow of traffi c all the way 
from Scarborough Beach Road 
through to Cambridge Street.

George Bowden 
The Grove, Wembley

In the news conference at 
which she introduced her 
new Senate candidate, George 
Christensen, Pauline Hanson 
said two degrees of global 
warming was not a problem for 
the world.  

She suggested that the effect 
of global warming was a uniform 
increase in temperature around 
the world, and nothing more.  

This view is reinforced in her 
One Nation Party’s website, 
which states that the science 
of climate change is still open 
to debate. What?

Global warming not only 
increases the average tempera-
ture of the planet, it also adds 
energy to all weather systems, 
increasing rainfall, cyclone 
strength, storm surges, glacial 
and icecap melting with all their 
consequent devastating effects.

An argument put forward by 
One Nation, and some govern-
ment MPs, is that reduction of 
greenhouse gases by Australia 
will reduce employment and 
do little towards reduction of 
global warming.  

Australia can transition from 
fossil fuel energy to renewable 
energy without returning to 
pre-industrial living conditions 
(another spurious argument).  

When Perth transitioned from 
a dunny emptied into a truck by 
blokes, to deep sewers, those 
night soil blokes found work in 
the “new economy”, probably 
digging trenches for the sewer 
pipes.  

In a similar way, coal and gas 
miners can use their skills in 
the green economy – to extract 
the minerals required for green 
energy; to construct the infra-
structure for solar, wind, hydro 
and thermal energy; to build 
pumped hydro, thermal ponds 
and batteries to store excess 
solar and wind energy from 
periods of high production for 
use when back-up is required.

When accounted properly 
(that is, without questionable 
concessions) Australia has 
achieved almost no reduction in 
our greenhouse gas emissions.  

Before we moralise about the 
greenhouse gas emissions of 
other countries, we should get 
our own house in order.

Bill MacLeod
Hammond Road, Claremont

Uniform global warming – what?

Maintenance problems … A falling tree crushes a car, and roots cause cracking on the median strip.

Positive thinking on 
party politics

Political party systems in Western democra-
cies have some faults and no system is perfect.

But any study of democratic history shows 
that they have delivered stable government to 
many countries, including Australia.

The party system has not only delivered sta-
ble and fair government to Australians, it has 
also delivered prosperity and social services 
that taxpayers embrace and support.

Complaints about the quality of party can-
didates are commonplace in WA. 

In the seat of Curtin, after the retirement of 
Julie Bishop, Celia Hammond emerged as an 
outstanding replacement.

She is from a family that understands com-
munity service and had an excellent work 
history before entering politics.

She has been and will be of great benefi t 
to Curtin in the short and long term whether 
in government, where she would clearly be 
ministerial material, or in opposition where 
her clear thinking and articulate voice would 
be effective.

Within the Liberal Party, she has been one of 
the main contributors to the shift in policy on 
climate change, from near denial to embrac-
ing a net zero target to be achieved through 
technology and innovation.

What then is the benefi t of an independent 
who says she will make up her mind as and 
when issues arise, who otherwise is of a similar 
age and background to Ms Hammond, and has 
similar attitudes?

Celia Hammond is a hard-working Liberal in 
the true sense and an excellent representative 
for the Curtin electorate. 

Don’t risk your vote on an untried candi-
date whose allegiances are questionable and 
unclear. 

Bevan Lawrence
Waratah Avenue, Dalkeith

Two reasons
I will not be voting for Celia 

Hammond, for two simple 
reasons. 

Those reasons are Barnaby 
Joyce and Scott Morrison. 

I will be voting for Kate 
Chaney. 

Taking climate and integ-
rity seriously matters.

Joshua MacLennan
Bay View Terrace, Claremont

Electors meeting highlighted continuing conflict at Cott
Findings made by meetings adviser 

David Price (Buffoon call sparks confl ict, 
POST, April 9) after a Cottesloe council 
meeting late last month accurately 
refl ect what many Cottesloe electors 
were already well aware of.

The electors meeting was a good 
example of questionable behaviour 
by mayor Lorraine Young and CEO 
Matthew Scott.

Speakers who had positive things to 
say about the council were given much 
longer than the allocated speaking 
time, while others expressing views 
that were negative to the council were 
closed down very quickly, often with 
a negative comment from the mayor, 
backed up by the CEO.

That meeting also limited the number 
of electors who could attend, stating 
COVID rules as the reason. 

Surely provision could have and 
should have been made for Zoom ac-
cess, when so many electors wanted to 
have their concerns about decisions 
being made by this council aired. 

Then, having only the mayor and 

CEO present to listen to the electors’ 
concerns was a bad oversight on the 
council’s part. 

There are councillors representing 
every ward, who should have been there 
to hear their constituents’ concerns.

Mr Price also noted how disorganised 
the mayor was, her lack of interest in 
what many speakers had to say, and 
her rather arrogant manner towards 
some electors who wanted to make a 
valid point.

The same applied at the electors 
meeting, and it was a disgrace.

Nothing was achieved, because 
the mayor and CEO, in my opinion, 
appeared to totally disregard any 
concerns that did not comply with the 
council’s agenda.

Val Formby
Perth Street, Cottesloe

Lorraine Young Matthew Scott
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Claremont Claremont 
GwelupGwelup

North  BeachNorth  Beach
Subiaco Subiaco 

 Woodlands Woodlands

WA’s OWN SUPERMARKET
WA’s OWN SUPERMARKET

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Tender Australian Whole
Tender Australian Whole

BEEF FILLETS
BEEF FILLETS

$ 36
99

kg

You Slice...You Slice...
You Save !You Save !

$9.99 per kg

FRESH IS BEST

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$9
99

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

FarmerFarmer
Jack’sJack’s

WA Meaty
WA Meaty

PORKPORK

 RIBLETS
 RIBLETS

 WA 500g
 WA 500g

PORK PORK 

MINCEMINCE

WA Juicy
WA Juicy

TOPSIDE 
TOPSIDE 

ROASTROAST

1kg1kg
BigBig

WA Juicy 1kgWA Juicy 1kg

BBQ BBQ 

SAUSAGESSAUSAGES

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

free range

free range

100%
WA

BEEF

Honey Soy Honey Soy 

or Satay! or Satay! 

BBQ,BBQ,

Peri Peri or Peri Peri or 

Hot Honey!Hot Honey!

$21.31 per kg

Mt Barker Mt Barker 

Fr�  Range 375g
Fr�  Range 375g

CHICKENCHICKEN
 KEBABS KEBABS

$7
99

ea

$7
99

pk

$7
99

ea

$7.99 per kgBBQ,Peri Peri or Hot Honey!

Avon Farm 2 pk
Avon Farm 2 pk

CHICKEN 
CHICKEN 

ENCHILADAS
ENCHILADAS

Mt BarkerMt Barker

 Fr�  Range 1kg
 Fr�  Range 1kg

CHICKEN 
CHICKEN 

WINGETTES
WINGETTES

$15
99

kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$6
99

kg

WA MeatyWA Meaty

BACON BACON 

HOCKSHOCKS

$9.98 per kg$9.98 per kg

$ 4
99

ea

PACK
2

OPEN ALL
OPEN ALL

ANZAC DAY 
ANZAC DAY 

LONG WEEKEND

LONG WEEKEND 

(except Joondalup closed 

(except Joondalup closed 

Monday 25th April)
Monday 25th April)

$10
99

kg
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FEED THE FAMILY FOR LESSFEED THE FAMILY FOR LESS

$

12
99

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$

4
99

ea

$1.00 per 100g 

Best Choice 500g
Best Choice 500g

ANZAC 
ANZAC 

BISCUITS
BISCUITS

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$25.98 per kg  

$

5
99

ea

Serving  Suggestion

$ 19
99

kg

Brazzale Italian Block
Brazzale Italian Block

 PARMESANPARMESAN

 CHEESE CHEESE

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$8
49

ea

$7
99

ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA. Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

Porto 900g 
Porto 900g 

FAMILY 
FAMILY 

QUICHEQUICHE

Freshly Made 900g
Freshly Made 900g

FAMILYFAMILY

 PIES PIES

Selected Selected 

Varieties! Varieties! 

Product of Italy! 
Product of Italy! 

Fresh from our 
Fresh from our 

Local Baker!  
Local Baker!  

95c per 100g  95c per 100g  89c per 100g   89c per 100g   

Brazzale Brazzale 

500g Sliced  
500g Sliced  

PROVELONEPROVELONE

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$1.65 per 100g

$

3
29

ea

Selected Selected 

Varieties!Varieties!

 Black Swan
 Black Swan

 200g  200g 

DIPSDIPS
$28.45 per kg   

Cremeux 200g 
Cremeux 200g 

BRIE OR BRIE OR 

CAMEMBERT 
CAMEMBERT 

$2.00 per 100g   

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

4 Pack 200g
4 Pack 200g

BRIOCHE 
BRIOCHE 

BURGER BUNS
BURGER BUNS

$

3
99

ea

PACK

4
PPPPPPPPAAAAAAAACCCCCCCCKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Spinach & Herb, Grains 
or High Protein 

Simson’s
Simson’s

 Pantry 5pk
 Pantry 5pk

WRAPSWRAPS

Low Carbs!Low Carbs!

$

4
29

ea

PACK

5

Product Product 

of Italy! of Italy! 
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FARMER JACK’S FRESH IS BESTFARMER JACK’S FRESH IS BEST

SAVE ON SNACKS!

Stirling Foo ds 
Noo dles with Peanuts

 (BBQ, Chill i or Chicken 
& Garlic) 375g $13.31 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$26.64 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Nature’s Delight 
Pistachios 375g

$17.11 per kg$9.98 per kg

JC’s Walnuts 
350g

Eat Well  Peanuts 
Salted or 

Unsalted 500g

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$4
99

ea

$22.20 per kg

Olympic Cashews 
Salted or 

Unsalted 450g

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$9
99

ea

$5
99

ea

$9
99

ea

 $17.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Nature’s Delight 
Outdoo r Mix 

500g

$8
99

ea

$7.96 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

 Joe’s Pretzel 
Knots 250g

$1
99

ea

$13.98 per kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Eat Well  Almonds 
500g

$6
99

ea
$4

99
ea

$ 3
99

kg

New New 
Season!Season!

New New 
Season!Season!

$5 FOR
3

$1
99

kg

Locall y (WA) Grown 
Locall y (WA) Grown 

Bunches of Fresh Picked
Bunches of Fresh Picked

SPRINGSPRING

 ONIONS ONIONS

New New 
Season!Season!

Qu� nsland Grown 
Qu� nsland Grown 

Bags of New Season
Bags of New Season

 Sw� t & Juicy Sw� t & Juicy

IMPERIAL IMPERIAL 

MANDARINSMANDARINS

Perth Hill s (WA) Grown
Perth Hill s (WA) Grown

 Bags of New Season 
 Bags of New Season 

Crisp & Crunchy
Crisp & Crunchy

GRANNYGRANNY

 SMITH APPLES
 SMITH APPLES

Locall y (WA) Locall y (WA) 

Grown Cobs ofGrown Cobs of

 Super Sw� t Super Sw� t

CORNCORN

Perth Hill s (WA) 
Perth Hill s (WA) 

Grown New Season
Grown New Season

 Orchard Direct
 Orchard Direct

PERSIMMONS
PERSIMMONS

AUST. PRODUCE

99
¢
ea99

¢
ea

Super Super 
Sw� t!Sw� t!
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Simmo’s Ice Cream or Sorbet 500ml
$1.20 per 100ml

Aussie Natural Spring Water 10 Litre
50c per litre

Cadbury Caramel Nibbles 95g
$3.67 per 100g

Pat and Stick’s Ice Cream 
Sandwich 3 Pack 450ml

$1.78 per 100ml

Aussie Natural Spring Water 6x1.5 Litre
62c per litre

Lindt Excellence 
or Lindor Block Chocolate 

80-100g (Selected Varieties) 

Bulla Murray St Ice Cream Tub 460ml
$1.08 per 100ml

Aussie Natural Spring Water Sport 1 Litre
99c per litre

Cadbury Bitsa Wispa 95g
$3.67 per 100g

Coca-Cola Drinks 30x375ml
$2.13 per litre

Coca-Cola, Fanta, Lift or Sprite 1.25 Litre
$1.72 per litre

Elato Ice Cream 475ml
$1.89 per 100ml

Aussie Natural Spring Water 24x600ml
55c per litre

Nestle Munchies 104g
$3.36 per 100g

Tru Blu Soda Water 1.25 Litre
79c per litre

Waterfords Sparkling Natural 
Mineral Water 1 Litre

99c per litre
99¢

ea

ICE CREAMICE CREAM

WATERWATER

CHOCOLATE

SOFT DRINKSSOFT DRINKS

Sanitarium Weet-Bix 575g
35c per 100g

Greenseas Tuna 95g
$11.47 per kg

Bakers’ Finest RSL 
Anzac Biscuits 300g

 $1.00 per 100g

Rexona Advanced Anti-Perspirant 220ml
$1.81 per 100ml

Cadbury Medium Bars 
30-60g 

Cadbury Caramel Nibbles 95gry CCadbury Bitsa Wispa 95g

CC

Cadbury Bits

$349
ea

$349
ea

$349
ea

$279
ea

$599
ea

$499
ea

$199ea
$399

ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

34¢

PER BOTTLE

99¢
ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

$499
ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

$559
ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

Coca-Cola Drinks 30x

$2395
ea

$215
ea

99¢
ea

$109ea 79¢
ea

$299
ea

$899
ea

$799
ea

$799
ea

Great Great VALUEVALUE in e 
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BIG
1KG

BIG
1KG

KEEP KETOKEEP KETO

CRACKER SNACKERSCRACKER SNACKERS

SWEET SAVINGSSWEET SAVINGS

Royal Line Real 
Mayonnaise 550ml 

$1.09 per 100ml

Lavazza Qualita Oro 
Coffee Beans 1kg

$1.90 per 100g

Fruit Co Juice 2 Litre
(Selected Varieties)

$1.50 per litre

Peckish White Rice Crackers 100g 
(Selected Varieties)

$1.59 per 100g

Roccas Deli Fine Wafer Crackers 100g
$2.69 per 100g

Keep Keto Jam 190g or Relish 300g

Bella Terra Minced Garlic 
280g

93c per 100g

Bella Terra Sauerkraut 
850g

23c per 100g

Mountain Valley 
Maple Flavoured Syrup 

480g
83c per 100g

Bella Terra Minced Ginger 
280g

93c per 100g

Bella Terra Spanish Olives 
700g

$4.27 per kg

Bella Terra Traditional 
Pickled Onions 1kg

$2.99 per kg

Wescobee Pure Australian 
Honey 500g
$1.40 per 100g

Bella Terra Mild Chillies 
360g

$4.69 per kg

Keep Keto Crackers 75g
$12.92 per 100g

Bella Terra Natural 
Chick Peas or Beans 400g 

(Selected Varieties)
$2.48 per kg

Bella Terra Corn Kernels 
425g    

$2.80 per kg

Raw Food Factory Honey 
Squeeze 500g

$1.80 per 100g

Bella Terra Sliced Jalapeno 
Peppers 670g

$2.97 per kg

$899
ea

$299
ea

$299
ea

$169
ea

99¢
ea

$199ea

Rubra Coffee Capsules 20 Pack 104g
$8.64 per 100g

Brunswick Shredded Cheese 1kg
$10.99 per kg

$1099
ea

$599
ea

$1899
ea

B ll T S i h Oli

$119ea

$4.27 per kg

Bella Terra Traditional
$

BIG
1KG

93c per 100g

Bella Terra Sauerkraut
$199ea

1

23c per 100g

ella Terra Minced Ginger

Keep Keto

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

Friendly

$159ea

$969
ea

$269
ea

$699
ea

$299
ea

$259
ea

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

GREATGREAT
VALUE!VALUE!

meansmeans

p

$259
ea

Friendly

$899
ea

Proudly Made in WA.Proudly Made in WA.

$399
ea

$899
ea

E in every aislein every aisle

BIG
1KG
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WA’s OWN SUPERMARKETWA’s OWN SUPERMARKET

Wild Hand Wash 500ml
$1.40 per 100ml

Morning Fresh Dishwashing Liquid
 400ml (Selected Varieties)

50c per 100ml

Huggies Ultra Dry Nappy Pants 
24-36 Pack

Radiant Commercial Blend Laundry 
Powder 2kg or Liquid 2 Litre

CLRCLR ENVIROENVIRO

VARIETYVARIETY

Ceres Organic Vegan Aioli 
235g

$2.55 per 100g

CLR Oil & Grease Remover 
750ml

$2.13 per 100ml

Sugar Wrap Eco Freezer 
Bags 25x35cm 100 Pack

50c per 1EA

Ceres Organic Vegan 
Mayonnaise 235g

$2.55 per 100g

CLR Calcium Limescale & 
Rust Remover 750ml

$1.73 per 100ml

Sugar Wrap Eco Freezer 
Bags 30x40cm 100 Pack

70c per 1EA

Ceres Organic Vegan Basil 
Pesto 130g

$5.38 per 100g

CLR Bathroom and Kitchen 
Cleaner 750ml

$1.73 per 100ml

Sugar Wrap Eco Zipper
 Bags Large 20 Pack

 23c per 1EA

$599
ea

$1599
ea

$699
ea

$599
ea

$1299
ea

Ceres Organic Gherkins 670g
$8.94 per kg

Kodak Heavy Duty Batteries 
AA or AAA 10 Pack

30c per 1EA

Ceres Organic Beans, Lentils or 
Chickpeas 400g

$4.98 per kg

JusChek Single Covid-19 Oral 
Rapid Antigen Test Kit

Sugar Wrap Eco Clingwrap 60mx30cm
13c per metre

Ceres Organic Sriracha
 Chilli Sauce 250ml

$2.00 per 100ml

Kodak Heavy Duty Batteries
 AA or AAA 20 Pack

25c per 1EA

Durachef BBQ Foil Trays

Sugar Wrap Eco Rubbish Bags
 27 Litre 30 Pack

23c per 1EA

organic organic organic

vegan vegan vegan

Wild Hand Wash 500mlWil

$699
ea

C vid 19 Oral
$699

ea

$689
ea

$199ea Huggies

$1499
ea

$1$1$1299
ea

$699
ea

$499
ea

$469
ea

$699
ea

$100ea
from

Kodak Heavy DDuty BatteriesDuty Batte $299
ea

$499
ea

organic

$499
ea

Ceres Organic Sauerkraut 680g
73c per 100g

$199ea $499
ea

organic organic

organic

$599
ea

$799
ea
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L I Q U O R  S U B I A C OL I Q U O R  S U B I A C O
C R O S S W A Y S 
S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E

ST AGNES BRANDY 700ML BAILEYS 1 LITRE GRANTS 1 LITRE ABSOLUT VODKA 1 LITRE BOMBAY GIN 1 LITRE  

Specials available from Fri 15/04/22 to Sun 24/04/22 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied. Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

Y O U R  I N D E P E N D E N T  L O C A L  L I Q U O R  O U T L E TY O U R  I N D E P E N D E N T  L O C A L  L I Q U O R  O U T L E T
700ml

$3499
1 litre

$3999
1 litre

$5499
1 litre

$5999
1 litre

$6999

savesave
$$77

savesave
$$1010

savesave
$$88

savesave
$$66

savesave
$$1010

P
R

E
M

I
U

M
P

R
E

M
I

U
M E X T R AE X T R A

S P E C I A L
S P E C I A L

P R I C E P R I C E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 

E X T R AE X T R A

S P E C I A L
S P E C I A L

P R I C E P R I C E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 

E X T R AE X T R A

S P E C I A L
S P E C I A L

P R I C E P R I C E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 
A S K  I N  S T O R E 

B A C K  V I N T A G E 
B A C K  V I N T A G E 

9 89 8
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 89 8
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  J A M E S

 H A L L I D AY

9 99 9
P O I N T S P O I N T S 

B Y  R AY 

J O R D A N

CULLEN DIANE MADELINE 2020 LEEUWIN ESTATE 
ART CHARDONNAY 2014 

SWINNEY FARVIE GRENACHE 
2020 

N E W  V I N T A G E 
N E W  V I N T A G E 

DUKES MAGPIE HILL 
SHIRAZ, CABERNET OR 

RIESLING 

LEEUWIN PRELUDE 
CHARDONNAY OR CAB SAV 

CULLEN GRACE 
MADELINE SBS 

SANDALFORD MR CAB 
MERLOT OR VERDELHO 

2FOR

$60
2FOR

$60
2FOR

$35
savesave

$$1414
savesave

$$3030
savesave

$$1515

POMMERY BRUT NV LEEUWIN ESTATE BRUT  CHANDON NV 

ABABABABBSOSOOOLULULUT T T VOVOOV DDKDKKAA 11 LILIITRTRTRTR

OR $64.99 EA

2FOR
$120

DUKES MAGPIE HILL

ANY
2FOR

$80
savesave

$$2020

savesave
$$66

750ml

$2499

OR $44.99 EA

2FOR
$80

FERAL BIGGIE JUICE 16PK OR NAIL VPA 16PK GUINNESS 24PK CANS IIGGG IE JJUIUICEE 16P6 K OR NAIL VPPAA 1616PKPK

savesave
$$1212

16 pack

$5999

STSTST AAGNGNNNESES BBBRARARAAAAAANDNDNDNDNDNDDDYY YY YY Y YY 7070707777070777700M0M00M0MM0M0 L LLL BABABABAAILILILLEYEYEYS S S 111 LILILLILL TRTRTTRTREEEE

24 pack

$6499
savesave

$$1212
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Specials available from  Thursday 21/04/22 until Tuesday 26/04/22 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied. Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

Claremont Claremont 
GwelupGwelup

North  BeachNorth  Beach
Subiaco Subiaco 

 Woodlands Woodlands

$14
99

ea

$15
99

ea

$ 29
99
kg

SENSATIONAL SEAFOODSENSATIONAL SEAFOOD

SNAP FROZENSNAP FROZEN

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Seven Oceans Great 
Seven Oceans Great 

Australian Bight Fill ets of 
Australian Bight Fill ets of 

ORANGE ORANGE 

ROUGHY ROUGHY 

Serving  Suggestion

SNAP FROZEN SNAP FROZEN

$49.97 per kg  

$16
99

kg

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Fresh Caught Fremantle                                            

Fresh Caught Fremantle                                            

WA Large Coo ked 
WA Large Coo ked 

CRAYFISH
CRAYFISH

Far West 1kg
Far West 1kg

SCALLOP 
SCALLOP 

MEATMEAT

SNAP FROZEN

Australian
Australian

 Marinated 300g
 Marinated 300g

OCTOPUS 
OCTOPUS 

$ 32
99

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Serving  SuggestionServin  S stioServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

SNAP FROZEN

1kg1kg
BigBig

SNAP FROZEN

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     erving  Suggestionerving  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

Nicol Bay (WA) 
Nicol Bay (WA) 

Ru� ing Wild 
Ru� ing Wild 

Large RawLarge Raw 

BANANA 
BANANA 

PRAWNS
PRAWNS

$ 21
99

kg

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

$21
99

ea

Serving  SuggestionServing  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

SNAP FROZEN$79.95 per kg 

$32.99 per kg

Shark Bay (WA) 
Shark Bay (WA) 

Ru� ing Wild 200g
Ru� ing Wild 200g

BLUE SWIMMER 
BLUE SWIMMER 

CRAB MEAT
CRAB MEAT

$9
99

ea

$6
99

ea

Serving  Suggestion

SNAP FROZEN$19.98 per kg $6.99 per kg

Shark Bay (WA) 
Shark Bay (WA) 

500g Fill ets of
500g Fill ets of

DEEP SEA 
DEEP SEA 

MULLET MULLET 

Serving  SuggestionServing  Suggestion

Wild Caught !     
Wild Caught !     

New ZealandNew Zealand

 Premium 1kg
 Premium 1kg

GREEN SHELL 
GREEN SHELL 

MUSSELS
MUSSELS

Windy Cape Windy Cape 

Smart Pack Fill ets of
Smart Pack Fill ets of

SMOOTHSMOOTH
 DORY DORY

1kg1kg
BigBig
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Delivering for Curtin
LIBERAL MEMBER FOR CURTIN

CELIA HAMMOND

Authorised by C. Hammond, Liberal Party of Australia, Shop 98, 5 Howtree Place, Floreat WA 6014.

TAX RELIEF

 Around 54,700 taxpayers in Curtin will benefit 

from tax relief of up to $1,500 this year, made up of 

the $1,080 low and middle income tax offset and a 

$420 cost of living tax offset.

The Government’s Tax Plan has already benefitted 

76,400 people in Curtin.

HEALTH AND AGED CARE

310,000 telehealth consultations in Curtin

funded through Medicare since the start of the 

pandemic.

The 23,618 senior Australians living in Curtin

will benefit from more home care places, more 

funding for aged care centres and increases in the 

amount of time that nurses and carers spend with 

residents through further record investment in 

Aged Care.

In the last year there have been 1,521,539 free 
or subsidised medicines in Curtin through the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

BACKING THE COMMUNITY

SMALL AND MEDIUM

SIZED BUSINESS

9,400 businesses and 24,200 employees in 

Curtin supported by JobKeeper through the 

pandemic, helping keep them connected to their 

place of work and setting the groundwork for 

Australia’s economic recovery.

Supported business in Curtin through the 

pandemic with the tax-free cash flow boost 

which helped around 6,600 small and medium 

businesses providing $328 million in payments.

Authorised mond, Liberal Party of Australia, Shop 98, 5 Howtree Placd by C. Ham WA 6014.ce, Floreat W

With support from WA Liberal Members and 

Senators, delivered $7.6 million of funding for a 

WA Children’s Hospice

Successfully campaigned for $375 million of 

Federal funding for a new WA Comprehensive 

Cancer Centre.

Committed $82.5 million of funding for Phase 2 

of the Stephenson Avenue project.

Secured $610,000 of Federal funding to support 

upgrades to the Swanbourne Nedlands Surf 

Life Saving Club.

The Morrison Government is investing 

federal funding across a range of key projects 

that support local jobs and make Curtin a 

better place to live, work and raise a family.

STRONG ECONOMY.
STRONGER FUTURE. 

Delivering locally and nationally

as part of a strong team

Scan to learn more!
celiahammond.com.au/achievements
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over the phone with you but 
sure you can cover off on eve-
rything and send [blacked out] 
if Minister is happy?”

Two days later, at 8.19am on 
December 6, Ms Smith emailed 
a draft of the MoU “which pro-
vides for the State’s require-
ments now that the stadium 
agreement has been executed”.

The address and name of the 
person to whom it was sent has 
been blocked out.

“You will note the amend-
ments to the [MoU] clause 2.3(d) 
removes the reference to an area 
for recreation/playing space,” 
Ms Smith wrote.

(The changes made the docu-
ment read: “As much active 
playing fi elds/recreation space 
as possible is to be included 
in the master planning of the 
precinct.”)

“As discussed at our meeting 
on 24 November it is prefer-
able if an area is not defi ned 
and that the State and the City 
work together on options for 
recreational space during the 
planning process.”

Another clause about the 
shared use of the Subiaco Oval 
playing surface was also taken 
out of the draft agreement.

The released documents in-
clude an email from someone 
at Subiaco council, written 
at 5.46pm later that same day 
(December 6) and sent directly 
to Ms Saffi oti.

The identity of the sender 
has been blocked out but the 
contents of the email clearly 
point to it being written by then 
mayor Penny Taylor, who had 
been elected to the role two 
months earlier.  

“As discussed when we fi rst 
met, this is the most common 

thing I’m asked as mayor, ‘What’s 
happening with Subi Oval’?” the 
email’s author stated.

She said she had been given a 
briefi ng about the “revised MoU 
... from your offi ce” earlier that 
day, and she had some serious 
misgivings about it at that point.

The City’s version of the MoU 
represented the “principles” 
(including the extra 1.73ha) on 
which councillors had already 
signed off, she added.

“I have to work with and 
present this revised MoU to my 
fellow elected members and I 
fear it will not be well received,” 
her email continued.

“To now go back on the major-
ity of the principles which have 

been in discussion between the 
State and the City is cause for 
great concern.

“The desire for public 
open space and the use of 
the recreational areas for the 
public are priorities for both 
Subiaco elected members and 
the community.”

The email also expressed 
misgivings about Bob Hawke 
College and the WA Football 
Commission “being given pri-
macy over the oval in favour 
over the community”.

“As it stands there is little 
cause for the City to agree to 
this MoU,” it said.

“You have advised, and I have 
told my community, the City of 

Subiaco is a key stakeholder, 
however with the limited op-
portunities the City of Subiaco 
has had to date it is hard to see 
this being the case.

“I will need to call a special 
council meeting to consider on 
the MoU which is unlikely to 
be endorsed by council in its 
current form without further 
explanation which I hope to gain 
from [my requested] meeting 
[with you]”.

Only the mayor has the indi-
vidual power to call a special 
council meeting and only the 
mayor and CEO were authorised 
by the council to lobby directly 
at ministerial level about the 
Subiaco East redevelopment.

A special meeting of Subiaco 
council to debate the Subiaco 
Oval MoU was held on January 
30, 2018.

At that meeting Ms Taylor 
announced she had met Ms 
Saffi oti three times, twice with 
Education Minister Sue Ellery 
and with other various repre-
sentatives from relevant State 
development bodies.

Records for the January 30 
special council meeting show Ms 
Taylor met both Ms Saffi oti and 
Ms Ellery on Friday January 19 
“to further discuss the MoU”.

Ms Taylor told the meeting the 
redevelopment of the stadium 
precinct was one of the most 
signifi cant for the city.

“We have the opportunity to 
be a real contributor to ensure 
the best outcomes for our com-
munity,” she said.

“While the MoU is largely 
about shared principles, im-
portantly it demonstrates a 
constructive, co-operative ap-
proach between the City and 
the owner of the project, the 
State Government.”

She argued the deal would 
give the public access to the 
oval for the fi rst time in a long 
time and that it would not have 
opened up for another 70 years 
if AFL remained there.

“We’ve lost elite football but 
we’re gaining a place for junior 
sporting dreams to continue 
and a much-needed school [Bob 
Hawke College],” she said.

A council staff report said 
the MoU considered at the 
January 30 meeting was the one 
the Government “are willing to 
proceed with”.

The MoU motion was moved 
behind closed doors by then 
councillor Murray Rowe and 
seconded by councillor David 
McMullen, who is now mayor. 

• From page 1

State dudded Subi in Oval

Four former mayors of Subiaco lined up in July last year to petition the State Government to give Subiaco 
back its green space. They are from left, Richard Diggins, Helen Passmore, Tony Costa and Heather Henderson. 

Photo: Paul McGovern

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS

LOCATED IN THE 

VIBRANT CLAREMONT 

ON THE PARK 

COMMUNITY, YOU 

WILL NEVER NEED 

TO MOVE AGAIN.

→  Access to state-of-the-art 
amenities, on-site Allied Health 
services and medical support

→  Ageing in Place design with 

accessible, independent living

→  Co-located Residential 
Aged Care for seamless 
transition

→  Peace of Mind with 24/7 
onsite care staff

→  

available including meals, 

→  

apartments perfect for 
downsizers and couples

→  Social environment with 

OUR SPECIALIST RETIREMENT TEAM IS HERE TO SUPPORT YOU - 

BOOK A COFFEE TO DISCUSS YOUR NEXT MOVE WITH ALISON TODAY

Phone 0428 056 458 

thequeenslea.com.au Alison Rogers, 
General Manager

FROM 

$745K

^

BONUS $2.5K DOWNSIZING PACKAGE
^

 TO MAKE YOUR MOVE A SIMPLE ONE
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Councillors debated the 
memorandum issue for almost 
two hours before it was voted 
through by a 7/4 majority.

C o u n c i l l o r s  S t r o u d , 
Richardson, Matheson and 
Mummery voted against it.

The MoU was signed by Ms 
Taylor and Ms Saffi oti at a photo 
opportunity in Subiaco Oval on 
February 9, 2018 (New order for 
Oval, POST, February 17, 2018).

It took months for the memo-
randum to be released pub-
licly (Oval MoU still under wraps, 
POST, July 7, 2018).

By then a nine-day window 
had closed and it was too late for 
public scrutiny and for the alarm 
to be raised with any effect.

The MoU also outlined that 
“the parties will negotiate in 
good faith in respect of the con-
tinuation or otherwise of exist-
ing interests over Subiaco Oval”, 
another undertaking dumped by 
the State Government.

Subiaco’s attempts to lobby 
DevelopmentWA and the 
Government for 1.73ha of extra 
playing fi elds in addition to the 
Subiaco Oval playing surface 
have consistently fallen on 
deaf ears since the redevelop-
ment process began several 
years ago.

Even when mayor McMullen 
and CEO Colin Cameron 
eventually managed to get a 
face-to-face meeting with Ms 
Saffi oti to make a last-ditch ap-
peal for the grounds, they still 
got the cold shoulder (Pleas to 
Saffi oti get icy response, POST, 
February 5).

Councillors fi nally, at their 
meeting on February 22 this 
year, voted to get a legal opinion 
about the MoU.

That legal advice has not been 
made public, but it is known 
that Moray & Agnew Lawyers 

received a prepayment of at 
least $15,000 for a legal review 
of the MoU, back in January.

C u r r e n t  m a y o r  D a v i d 
McMullen said these exchanges 
were new to him.

“I’ve received volumes of 
emails about many matters 
since 2017 but I don’t recall 
seeing these specific emails 
previously,” he told the POST.

“While they may be of histori-
cal interest to some, we have to 
be careful about getting too 
excited about the utility of old 
emails and what can be done 
with them in the present day.

“It is more relevant to look at 
what is left that has not already 
been attempted, bearing in mind 
efforts that have previously been 

made by council over the past 
month and indeed years. 

“I have a letter still sitting with 
Rita Saffi oti (sent the fi rst half 
of February 2022) that seeks a 
meeting with all relevant stake-
holders to discuss the provision 
of active open playing fi elds at 
Subi East.”

He said that at the time of 
voting about the MoU, council-
lors made their decision based 
on the professional and legal 
advice given to them.

“It’s worth noting that the 
signed MoU did still require 
application of the principle that 
‘as much active recreation space 
as possible is to be included 
in the master planning of the 
precinct’,” he added.

Signing of the Memorandum of Understanding on February 9, 2018 sounded the death knell on Subiaco Oval and Kitchener Park, a Class A Munici-
pal Reserve since 1904, says campaigner Ross Carson. Planning Minister Rita Saffi  oti (left)  and then mayor Penny Taylor stand  on hallowed football 

turf to sign away the oval after they held a series of meetings. Photo: Billie Fairclough

The broken promise of green open space was still on the Subiaco Oval 
fence even as the stands were being demolished.

deal

ASK US HOW 
WE SPARK 
EXTRAORDINARY 
FUTURES

//  FIND OUT WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT

  Meet the Director of Junior School, Trish Jakovich, and hear how we nurture 
each child using authentic and holistic teaching practices to facilitate personal 
success and excellence. Discover how our teachers create safe, collaborative 
and engaging learning spaces to establish strong foundations that prepare 
students for Senior School.

CRICOS PROVIDER 
 CODE 00452E 

Join us on our upcoming Junior School tour to find out how your child will 
benefit from a St Hilda’s education. Book at www.sthildas.wa.edu.au/tour

   D
O

M

I N
E

     D
I R

I G
E

 N
O

S

UPCOMING TOUR

Year 5/6 Entry 
Monday 10 May  
4pm – 5.30pm

Bookings Essential
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Lifesavers dive 
in to help Fran
North Cottesloe volunteer 

surf lifesaver Fran Endersby 
said kindness and support 
flowed from club members 
when she was diagnosed with 
breast cancer in 2020.

“Many were understandably 
shocked that a healthy young 
woman, with no family history, 
could get breast cancer,” she said.

The 34-year-old community 
engagement offi cer from Floreat 
made the discovery herself.

“I was having a shower when 
I fi rst noticed a small bump be-
tween the top of my left breast 
and my armpit,” she said. 

“It was small, like a marble, and 
barely noticeable. But I checked 
it out the next day with my GP, 
who confi rmed it was cancer.

“I was diagnosed with triple 
positive breast cancer at the 
age of 32.

“I immediately underwent 
fertility preservation, completed 
chemotherapy, had a lump-
ectomy, and then completed a 
course of radiation – it was all 
a bit of a whirlwind. 

“Today I am continuing to take 
hormone therapy and will do 
so for the next fi ve to 10 years.”

She also decided to raise 
funds for cancer research in 
Perth and entered the Newtown 
Toyota Walk for Women’s Cancer 
that supports the Harry Perkins 
Institute of Medical Research 
in Nedlands.

“Surf club friends formed a 
fundraising team to help me 
last year and they have done so 
again this year,” she said. 

“The Walk is on Saturday April 
30. I feel well and am really look-
ing forward to joining the more 
than 750 others attempting the 

35 kilometres.” 
The Walk, which is run in-

house by the Perkins, aims to 
raise more than $1million for 
women’s cancer research at the 
institute. 

The head of the Perkins cancer 
program, Associate Professor 
Pilar Blancafort, who is in-
vestigating breast and ovarian 
cancers, will receive some of 
the funds, which will go towards 
ongoing research into the use 
of honey-bee venom on cancer 
cells. 

In 2020 her laboratory pub-
lished the global discovery that 
the venom aggressively kills 
breast cancer cells, including 
diffi cult-to-treat cancers such 
as triple negative breast cancer.

The annual Newtown Toyota 
Walk for Women’s Cancer prize, 
awarded to a researcher doing 
promising work in women’s 
cancer, will also receive support.

“I am acutely aware that my 
diagnosis, treatments and ‘good’ 
prognosis is all possible because 
of medical research,” Fran said.

To support Fran go to https://
bit.ly/franendersby.

Fran Endersby is walking to raise 
cancer funds.

Sod turns at Cott pavilion
The first sod has been 

turned on Cottesloe coun-
cil’s $1.565million Anderson 
Pavilion replacement.

Sport and Recreation Minister 
David Templeman wielded a 
shiny shovel at Harvey Field 
early on Thursday morning two 
weeks ago.

The council did not say when 
work would start in earnest 
or when the project would be 
completed.

The new single-level building 
will have four change rooms, 
umpire facilities, public toilets, 
storage, an enclosed spectator 
area and a kiosk.

It’s hoped the new facilities 
mean clubs can properly cater 
for members, including more 
women players.

“After several years working 

on this project we are excited 
that construction of the new 
pavilion will commence very 
soon,” Cottesloe mayor Lorraine 
Young said.

“This is a great outcome for 
our community and local sport-
ing groups.

“I would like to thank the 
clubs for their feedback and 
support in helping us develop 
a facility that will meet not only 
their needs today, but also the 
needs of future generations.”

A $400,000 State Government 
grant, awarded to the council 
in the last fi nancial year, will 
help cover the cost.

The work will be done 
by Willetton firm Classic 
Contractors.

On Tuesday councillors heard 
about $6500 had been spent on a 

sea container for storage while 
construction work is underway.

Last September councillors 
voted to increase the project 
budget from $1.4million after 
the fi rm won the tender.

Four years ago Cottesloe 
council was thinking about a 
hugely-expensive rejig of its 
golf course and sports fi elds 
($105m to build fi eld of dreams, 
POST, May 19, 2018).

“Anderson Pavilion was 
deemed one of the worst com-
munity sports facilities within 
WA by the WAFL,” councillors 
were told at the time.

The building is home to 
Cottesloe Magpies Junior 
Football Club, Cottesloe 
Roosters Football Club and 
Cottesloe Rugby Union Football 
Club.

Shoveled up by Labor … Lorraine Young, left, David Templeman, and Classic Contractors’ Mark Stewart in 
Cottesloe. Photo: Bohdan Warchomij

Design your WEBER  
outdoor kitchen one 

swipe at a time! 

Using our specially built Weber Outdoor Kitchen Designer 

Kitchen at our Weber Store in Nedlands or Midland,  
choosing the barbecue, modules, colours and appliances 

that are right for you.

 You’ll have all of the information at 

Visit one of our Weber Stores   

Nedlands or Midland today to 

view the range and see our 

designer app tablet in action!

UNIT 4 - 158 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS   |  PH 9389 8363
5/5 CLAYTON STREET, MIDLAND  |  PH 9250 6262
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SILENTLY ,

NOT SHOUTING.

#1 SELLING AGENCY 

IN THE WESTERN SUBURBS*

EXPERIENCED IN PROPERTY.

EXPERTS IN HUMAN CONNECTION.

*TOP SELLING SMALL AGENCY REIWA 2021. SOURCED AND VERIFIED FROM REIWA.



BEAT
with DAVID COHEN

At GPs on Bayview, we continue to focus on providing the best care and support for 
our patients. Our experienced and approachable doctors are here when you need them.

Colin has over 12 years’ experience as a GP and 

gained his medical degree from Oxford University.  

He is passionate about providing the best quality 

care that relies on good, long-lasting relationships 

with patients and colleagues.

Although experienced in a wide range of medical 

concerns, Colin has particular interests in men’s 

health, psychological distress, tiredness and sleep 

problems, dermatology and skin checks.

Colin is available for consultations during general 

opening hours and also after hours.

We welcome Colin to the GPs on Bayview team!

Meet 
Dr Colin 
Coward.

BA BMBCh FRACGP

Dr Katie 

Cooper

Dr Rebecca 

Gaudet

Dr Susan 

Cann

Dr Suzie 

Robinson

Dr Lucy 

Rosman

Dr Jane 

Gibson

Dr Tonia 

Sebbes

Dr Tessa 

McLean

Dr Chiara 

Curnow 

(maternity leave)

BOOK NOW at gpsonbayview.com.au or phone 9217 6000
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Search for missing woman 

called off 
Police have stopped 

a land search for a 
75-year-old woman 
missing from Cottesloe 
but are still looking for 
information about her.

Jeanne D’Arcy was 
last seen near the Ocean 
Beach Hotel on Marine 
Parade at about 11pm 
on Wednesday last week.

Police based them-
selves in Napier Street as 
they used a plane, boats, 
and horses to help look 
for her.

SES volunteers also 
helped search beach 
dunes.

The search began to be 
scaled back last Saturday.

Ms D’Arcy was de-
scribed by police as 
159cm tall, fair-skinned, 
of medium-build, with 
brown hair and brown 
eyes.

She was last seen wear-
ing blue jeans, a white 
fl oral long-sleeve top, and 
slip-on shoes

“The search is ongoing 
and is now inquiry driven 
/ driven by information 
from the community,” a 
police spokesman said 
on Wednesday.

“The active land search 
has concluded for now.”

Last Saturday The West 
Australian reported that 
some of Ms D’Arcy’s be-
longings had been found 

on the beach.
But the police spokes-

man said there was no 
mention in the fi les of 
her items being located.

Missing woman … 
Police want to fi nd Jeanne 

D’Arcy, 75.

A robbery in central 
Subiaco is being investi-
gated by Wembley police.

Offi cers said three people 
seen in Subiaco Square on 
Sunday, February 20, may 
have information that can 

help with their queries.
One man in the group 

wore a red Fila T-shirt.
The crime happened at 

2.22pm.
Call Wembley police on 

9214 7100.

Theft inside the Square

These people may have information that can help police. 

Girl with an

ankle tattoo
Wembley police think a 

fair-haired woman might 
have information about a 
shoplifting.

Offi cers want to speak 
with the woman, who was 
in Subiaco on the morning 
of Friday, April 8.

The woman may have a 
tattoo above her left ankle.

She wore glasses and 
a blue patterned dress 
and carried a red shop-
ping bag.

This woman may have in-
formation that can help 

police. 

Cops and tradies called to Pintaudi’s home after disturbances
Broken furniture and 

televisions were removed 
from a City Beach home 
last week.

Glass tradesmen were 
also called to Joseph 
Pintaudi’s Tarongo Way 
home, neighbours said.

Residents regularly 
report shouting and 
screaming from the 
property, especially early 
before dawn.

One neighbour said the 
sound of furniture being 
broken early last Monday 
morning could be heard 
from nearby Peasholm 
Street.

Police visited the prop-
erty twice last week and 
spoke to Mr Pintaudi and 
his mother Nina, who lives 
nearby.

“Two police cars were 
there on Monday,” a neigh-
bour said.

“A policewoman spent 

a long time talking with 
Nina.”

Police have visited Mr 
Pintaudi’s home hundreds 
of times over the past 
decade.

In February Mr Pintaudi 
pleaded guilty to being 
disorderly in public after 
hitting a public phone 
booth with a wooden stick 
at a Scarborough shopping 
strip.

Perth Magistrates Court 
heard he screamed and 
shouted in front of chil-
dren and shoppers at the 
Doric Street shops on 
December 19 last year.

Scarborough police later 
charged him with being 
disorderly in public.

On Monday Mr Pintaudi 
pleaded not guilty to one 
count of going armed in 
public to cause fear.

P o l i c e  a l l e g e  M r 
Pintaudi was in the 
Chicken Treat shop on 
December 19 when he 
became aggressive to 
customers (Pintaudi back 
in strife, POST, December 
23, 2021).

It’s alleged he racially 
abused a customer as the 
victim’s family watched 
from their car.

P o l i c e  a l l e g e  M r 
Pintaudi took off his shirt 
and challenged the victim 

to a fi ght when he was 
asked to stop the abuse.

They say Mr Pintaudi 
was arrested after of-
fi cers found him 200m 
away trying to hide in his 
mother’s Ventnor Avenue 
garden.

A trial for next month, 
May 27, was set for the 
charge of going armed in 
public.

Mr Pintaudi is a property 
millionaire, but his assets, 
including his Tarongo Way 
home, are administered 
by Leederville account-
ants Murray Burton and 
Charles Gallucio.

His bail, which includes 
a condition of not going 
near the Doric Street 
shops, was extended in 
February.

Mr Pintaudi will be sen-
tenced for his disorderly 
offence the day after the 
trial.

Workers have been visiting 
a noisy home in City Beach’s 

Tarongo Way.

Two cars were stolen 
from a Subiaco home on 
Sunday morning.

Burglars got into the 
Subiaco Road house be-
tween midnight and 8am, 
through an unlocked 
back sliding door.

They stole a leather 
purse and keys to a 2013 
Toyota Aurion and a 2011 
Mazda CX7.

The Aurion was later 
found abandoned 24km 
away in Orr Street, 
Maddington; the Mazda 
was abandoned in Ethel 
Street, Watermans Bay.

Jewellery and cash 
were stolen from a home 
in Philip Road, Dalkeith, 
on Tuesday night.

The residents weren’t 
home when burglars 
damaged a back sliding 
door about 8.30pm and 
forced open a safe to steal 
the property.

Cars stolen
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CORPORATE DONATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP
Over the years Space Real Estate instigates numerous fundraising activities and supports numerous charities in Australia and overseas.

The following sales over the past few years were not sold by just one agency…
Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe

30 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe
Lot B, 30 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe  

28A Alfred Road, Claremont
2/105 Bindaring Parade, Claremont
4/101 Bindaring Parade, Claremont

28 Reserve Street, Claremont
8/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 

12/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
3 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe

5/8 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe
229 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe

Lot C, 30 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe 
16A Beach Street, Cottesloe

1 Saunders Street, Swanbourne
6 Beach Street, Cottesloe

63A Bay View Terrace, Claremont
8 Bird Street, Cottesloe

179 Broome Street, Cottesloe
119 Eric Street, Cottesloe

18 Broome Street, Cottesloe
16 Watt Street, Swanbourne

28 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe
191 Broome Street, Cottesloe
44A Broome Street, Cottesloe
238 Broome Street, Cottesloe

14 Chamberlain Street, Cottesloe
1/19 Chamberlain Street, Cottesloe 

244 Broome Street, Cottesloe
1B Charles Street, Cottesloe
191 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe

4 Deane Street, Cottesloe
33 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe
95 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe
2 Deane Street, Cottesloe

223 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe
1A Eileen Street, Cottesloe
7 Deane Street, Cottesloe
2A Eileen Street, Cottesloe
8 Princes Street, Cottesloe

80A Marmion Street, Cottesloe 
3 Elizabeth Street, Cottesloe

68/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
103 Eric Street, Cottesloe

45 Florence Street, Cottesloe
4/6 Eric Street, Cottesloe

2/27 Grant Street, Cottesloe
45B Grant Street, Cottesloe

7/6 Eric Street, Cottesloe
86 Grant Street, Cottesloe

32 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
11 Hamersley Street, Cottesloe
10 Hawkstone Street, Cottesloe

9 Hillside Avenue, Cottesloe
35A John Street, Cottesloe
65 John Street, Cottesloe

352 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
2A Lyons Street, Cottesloe

15 Macarthur Street, Cottesloe

1A Lillian Street, Cottesloe
3/116 Marine Parade, Cottesloe

30 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
5/134 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
6/58 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
2A Nailsworth Street, Cottesloe
11 Warnham Road, Cottesloe
4 Nailsworth Street, Cottesloe

5A Nailsworth Street, Cottesloe
74 Napier Street, Cottesloe

27 Solomon Street, Mosman Park
86A Napier Street, Cottesloe

67/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
354 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
37A Pearse Street, Cottesloe
18 Rosendo Street, Cottesloe

12 Perth Street, Cottesloe
12 Princes Street, Cottesloe

14/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
9 Vlamingh Parade, Mosman Park 

65 Riley Road, Dalkeith
10 Torrens Street, Cottesloe

14 Reginald Street, Cottesloe
10 Rosendo Street, Cottesloe

18B Warnham Road, Cottesloe
14 Rosser Street, Cottesloe

298 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
16A Rosser Street, Cottesloe

21/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
2 Rosser Street, Cottesloe

12 Colonial Gardens, Mosman Park 
46 Watkins Road, Dalkeith
16 Wattle Avenue, Dalkeith

41 Jameson Street, Mosman Park
106 Preston Pt Road, East Fremantle

5 Baring Street, Mosman Park
68 Bayview Terrace, Mosman Park

67 Wood Street, Swanbourne
10 Derry Lane, Mosman Park

3 John Lewis Rise, Mosman Park
12 Downey Drive, Mosman Park
7 Faulkner Circle, Mosman Park
122 Glyde Street, Mosman Park

65/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
32 Servetus Street, Swanbourne
43 Harvey Street, Mosman Park
15B Hill Terrace, Mosman Park
23 Hope Street, Mosman Park

24 Hutchinson Avenue, Mosman Park
10/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 

30 Jameson Street, Mosman Park
2 John Lewis Rise, Mosman Park
18 Manning Street, Mosman Park
1 Masson Mews, Mosman Park

29 Monument Street, Mosman Park
9B North Street, Swanbourne

22A Servetus Street, Swanbourne
61/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 

64 Solomon Street, Mosman Park

15 Wright Avenue, Swanbourne
105 Victoria Street, Mosman Park 
44 Wright Avenue, Swanbourne
23 Garden Street, Swanbourne

41/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
29 Ainslie Road, North Fremantle

11/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
11 Fraser Street, Swanbourne

5 Columba Place, Peppermint Grove
3 Harvey Street, Peppermint Grove

23/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
16 Keane Street, Peppermint Grove

316A Rokeby Road, Subiaco
11A Cornwall Street, Swanbourne

64/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle 
16/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle  

8/6 Eric Street, Cottesloe
21 Florence Street, Cottesloe
25 Florence Street, Cottesloe
1/36 Forrest Street, Cottesloe

48 Forrest Street Cottesloe
10 George Street, Cottesloe
15/15 Eric Street, Cottesloe
2 Graham Court, Cottesloe
103 Grant Street, Cottesloe

21B Salvado Street, Cottesloe
5B Stanhope Street, Cottesloe
1/9 Torrens Street, Cottesloe
10 Warnham Road, Cottesloe
11 Warton Street, Cottesloe
8 William Street, Cottesloe

11 Birdwood Parade, Dalkeith
82 Circe Circle, Dalkeith

2 Hobbs Avenue, Dalkeith
11 Bryant Avenue, Mosman Park

20 Fern Street, Swanbourne
39/1 Corkhill Street, North Fremantle

28 Fern Street, Swanbourne
139 Forrest Street, Peppermint Grove

24 Watt Street, Swanbourne
15 James Road, Swanbourne
7 Stuart Street, Mosman Park 

Lot A, 28 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe 
18B Warnham Road, Cottesloe
15B Hill Terrace, Mosman Park

28 Fern Street, Swanbourne
2 John Lewis Rise, Mosman Park 

33 Curtin Avenue, Cottesloe
13/116 Marine Parade, Cottesloe

24 Hutchison Avenue, Mosman Park 
5 Columba Place, Peppermint Grove 

8 Stanhope Street, Cottesloe
6/58 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
3 Elizabeth Street, Cottesloe
2 Grantham Court, Cottesloe

29 Monument Street, Mosman Park 
4 Nailsworth Street, Cottesloe

3B Chamberlaine Street, Cottesloe 
4 Deane Street, Cottesloe

8A Bellevue Terrace, Swanbourne 
298 Marmion Street, Cottesloe

4/101 Binding Parade, Claremont 
32 Alexander Road, East Fremantle 

13a Beach Street, Cottesloe
18 Odern Crescent, Swanbourne 

8 Tandarra Place, Wembley Downs 
9/14 Athelstan Road, Cottesloe
11 Hamersley Street, Cottesloe

28 Gibney Street, Cottesloe
27 Eric Street, Cottesloe

6 Deane Street, Cottesloe
55 John Street, Cottesloe

4/10 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe 
13 Wood Street, Swanbourne

26 Eric Street, Cottesloe
84a Marine Parade, Cottesloe

52 Manning Street, Mosman Park 
72 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
16 Lyons Street, Cottesloe

43 Florence Street, Cottesloe
33 Motteram Avenue, Claremont 

33a Saunders Street, Mosman Park 
34a Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe 

3 Torrens Court, Cottesloe
10 Marine Parade, Cottesloe
37 Grant Street, Cottesloe

61 Lyons Street, Swanbourne
22 Eric Street, Cottesloe

8 Knowles Street, Cottesloe
1 Clarendon Street, Cottesloe
5 Wood Street, Swanbourne
13 Pearse Street, Cottesloe
14a Lillian Street, Cottesloe

307/173 Mounts Bay Road, Crawley 
142 Broome Street, Cottesloe
26a Princes Street, Cottesloe
18 Federal Street, Cottesloe
16a Rosser Street, Cottesloe

194 Marine Terrace, Cottesloe
14 Wood Street, Cottesloe

311 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
3 Torrens Court, Cottesloe

4/10 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe 
143/2 Milyarm Rise, Swanbourne 

16 Federal Street, Cottesloe
18b Warnham Road, Cottesloe

14 Rosser Street, Cottesloe
104 Broome Street, Cottesloe
2/22 Salvado Street, Cottesloe

2 Deane Street, Cottesloe
44 Kathleen Street, Cottesloe

2/190 Little Marine Pararde, Cottesloe 
4 Brighton Street, Cottesloe
6 Gibney Street, Cottesloe

32/1 Corkhill Street, North Fremantle
32 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe

2A Bird Street, Cottesloe
28 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe

234 Broome Street, Cottesloe

6e/21 Park Avenue, Crawley

54 Margaret Street, Cottesloe

5 Geraldine Street, Cottesloe

405/29 Leighton Beach Blvd, Nth Fremantle

10 Marine Parade, Cottesloe

191 Broome Street, Cottesloe

16 Albion Street, Cottesloe

25 Deane Street, Cottesloe

54 Clement Street, Swanbourne

2 Bird Street, Cottesloe

17 Andrews Place, Cottesloe

217 Marmion Street, Cottesloe

2 Ackland Way, Cottesloe

2A Lyons Street, Cottesloe

13 North Street, Cottesloe

31 Eric Street, Cottesloe

11 View Street, Peppermint Grove

22 View Street, Peppermint Grove

68 Broome Street, Cottesloe

74 Clement Street, Swanbourne

26 Eric Street, Cottesloe

5 Gloucester Street, Swanbourne

17 View Terrace, East Fremantle

5 Cross Street, Swanbourne

27A Eric Street, Cottesloe

60 Marine Parade, Cottesloe

128 Broome Street, Cottesloe

1/34 Marine Parade, Cottesloe

9/1 De Bernales Walk, Cottesloe
67 Grant Street, Cottesloe

13 Hawkstone Street, Cottesloe
34 Bay View Terrace,  Mosman Park

16 Vera Street, Cottesloe
353 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
354 Marmion Street, Cottesloe
9/19 Broome Street, Cottesloe
1a Geraldine Street, Cottesloe
33 Kathleen Street, Cottesloe 

1 Dryandra Way, Mount Claremont
351 Marmion Street, Cottesloe

65 Strickland Street, Swanbourne
22 Odern Crescent, Swanbourne

4 Cameron Green, Floreat
12 Rosser Street, Cottesloe

4/21 Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe

2/156 Broome Street, Cottesloe

33 Mcneil Street, Peppermint Grove

21 Rosser Street, Cottesloe

1/153 Broome Street, Cottesloe

103 Napier Street, Cottesloe

3 Macarthur Street, Cottesloe

40 Boreham Street, Cottesloe

59 Lyons Street, Cottesloe 

68/1 Freeman Loop, North Fremantle

…but were sold by one individual
Justin Davies, week after week, month after month, year after year

space
T H E  B O U T I Q U E  E X P E R I E N C E2 Napoleon Street, Cottesloe WA 6011    |     (08) 9284 4008

Justin Davies 0419 909 350

justin@spacerealty.com.au



FOR SALE
T H E  B O U T I Q U E  E X P E R I E N C E

space

OCEANZONE 

LIFESTYLE ABODE
Justin Davies

0419 909 350
justin@spacerealty.com.au
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Centenarian slams Russia

The last time Wasyl Slobadian 
attended a fl ag-raising ceremo-
ny at Subiaco council offi ces 
it involved the Australian and 
West Australian fl ags for his 
citizenship ceremony.

But this month the Ukrainian 
man witnessed the national 
colours of his country of birth 
run up the fl agpole alongside 
the fl ags of his adopted home.

Mr Slobadian, who recently 
turned 100, came to Australia 
in 1949 with his wife.

He was housed for the fi rst few 
months in Swanbourne before 
going on to call York Street, 
Subiaco home for more than 
70 years.

“When I left [Ukraine] they 
were bombing,” he said in 
Ukrainian, translated by his 
daughter Roma, who is coordi-
nating donations and helping 
fl eeing Ukrainians come to WA.

“I feel no good when I see 
what’s happening today.

“Bloody Russians.”

The flag-raising ceremony 
came after councillors last 
month voted to fl y the Ukrainian 
colours for a month in an act of 
solidarity with the Ukrainian 
people.

They also voted to donate 
$10,000 to a humanitarian crisis 
fund for the country (Subiaco 
channels Ukraine, POST, March 26).

Mayor David McMullen signed 
off on a letter of support from 
the council to the Ukrainian 
embassy.

“The City of Subiaco con-
demns Russia’s gross and fl a-
grant violation of human rights 
and unprovoked and unjusti-
fi ed invasion of Ukraine,” Mr 
McMullen said.

“There is no justifi cation for 
Russia’s aggression and our 
city condemns Russia’s breach 
of Ukrainian sovereignty and 
territorial integrity under in-
ternational law.”

Myk Mowczan, president of 
the Ukrainian Association of 
WA, thanked Subiaco and the 
community for their support 
and solidarity.

Wasyl Slobadian, left, Subiaco mayor David McMullen and president of 
Ukrainian Association of WA Myk Mowczan. Photo: Paul McGovern

By LLOYD GORMAN

Weight could predict baby blindness
Researchers at Perth 

Children’s Hospital have 
found weight gain could help 
predict a common eye condi-
tion that can cause blindness 
in premature babies. 

A joint neonatology and oph-
thalmology research project 
at the Child and Adolescent 
Health Service has found a 
simple method, based on a 
post-natal weight-gain model, 
can predict the condition. 

The fi nding, which evaluated 
the performance of algorithms, 
provides strong evidence 
for reviewing the screening 
protocols for a retinopathy of 
prematurity (ROP) which is the 
leading cause of blindness in 

premature babies. 
The fi ndings could have a 

huge impact globally by reduc-
ing the number of preemies 
screened for ROP. 

Neonatologist Dr Sam 
Athikarisamy and ophthal-
mologist Clinical Associate 
Professor Geoffrey Lam pub-
lished their systematic review 
and meta-analysis of 61 studies 
in the JAMA Network Open 
Journal. 

Dr Athikarisamy said current 
screening protocols for ROP 
required frequent retinal ex-
aminations, which created an 
enormous workload for staff in 
neonatal intensive care units. 

“An ROP screening program 

is essential because identifi ca-
tion and treatment is key to 
reducing the risk of blindness,” 
he said. 

“We found the weight-gain-
based algorithm proved effec-
tive in identifying which babies 
were at risk.” 

All babies born at less 
than 31 weeks gestation are 
screened for ROP in neonatal 
units in WA and fewer than 
one in 1000 develop blindness.

He hoped the fi ndings could 
help prompt a review of screen-
ing protocols for ROP interna-
tionally to ensure resources 
were better directed to the 
babies most at risk. 

Clinical Associate Professor Geoff rey Lam and Dr Sam  Athikarisamy at Perth Children’s Hospital.
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Bunny 
ears and 
the Bard

A king wearing bunny 
ears will be on stage at 
the University of Western 
Australia (UWA) this Sunday.

The New Fortune Theatre 
Project will stage a free read-
ing of William Shakespeare’s 
Richard III to mark the play-
wright’s 458th birthday.

Director Sophie Strahan 
said performers would be 
in normal clothing and the 
bunny ears would have char-
acters’ names on them.

“Richard III is a really fun 
villain,” she said.

“There’s no-one more fun 
to watch murder people 
than Richard. He winks and 
giggles.”

The Project is aiming to 
read all of Shakespeare’s 
37 plays.

“Because it’s such a tight 
turnaround we will have had 
only two rehearsals, includ-
ing one on the day of the 
performance,” Sophie said.

“Easter took out one of the 
normal Sunday rehearsals.”

Instead of the traditional 
one role per performer, 
actors have been assigned 
different scenes, giving them 
the opportunity to play with 
different moments.

The king will be played by 
Emily Jenkins, Billie Daly, 
Anne Quercia, and Jason 
Dohle.

Some Bard fans celebrate 
the playwright’s birthday on 
April 23 (St George’s Day) 
while others choose April 26.

Sophie said some peo-

ple went for the later date 
because Shakespeare was 
baptised on April 26 at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, and his 
birth date wasn’t recorded.

Sophie, 20, spent two 
years at the WA Academy 
of Performing Arts before 
studying at UWA.

She said Shakespeare had 
endured because his work 
was “inherently musical”.

“His words stick in your 
brain hours after you’ve 
heard them,” she said.

“His work is great: Romeo & 
Juliet is told again and again.

“We like to hear familiar 
stories over and over.”

Sophie said the 1999 fi lm 
10 Things I Hate About You, 
which starred Heath Ledger, 
did “an incredible job” of 
re-telling Shakespeare’s The 
Taming of the Shrew. 

The two-hour 30-minute 
performance of Richard 
III starts at 7.30pm. People 
can sit on the New Fortune 
Theatre fl oor or bring a chair.

Royalty reading … Este Breytenbach, left, Sophie Strahan, and 
Billlie Daly are ready to read one of William Shakespeare’s fi nest 

tragedies.  Photo: Paul McGovern

Helipad chopped from 

Neds foreshore project

A proposed helipad has been 
deleted from Nedlands Baths 
redevelopment plans, Sevens 
Group CEO Eric Cheng says.

An early render for the $27mil-
lion proposal showed an on-
water helipad and a man-made 
beach at the Nedlands Baths 
site, most recently occupied by 
JoJos Cafe.

“It was a very early conceptual 
exploration that was not chosen 
for development,” Mr Cheng said 
last week.

“We are committed to protecting 
and enhancing the beautiful Swan 
River and the shady foreshore area 
and there will not be a helipad or 
a beach.”

The artist’s impression caused a 
stir among nearby residents when 
Tourism Minister Roger Cook an-
nounced the project.

On February 24, Mr Cook said 
the redevelopment would include 
a boutique hotel, a restaurant, and 
a protected marina.

The City of Perth Western 
Residents Association dropped 
leafl ets in nearby residents’ let-
terboxes last month urging them 
to lobby against a “fast-tracked 
approval process”.

Association president Anna 
Vanderbom said her group was 
overwhelmed by the response.

Many of them said they were 
worried about parking, already 
tight on the Nedlands foreshore.

“Parking and traffi c are already 
huge issues with nothing being 
done by the council to protect 
long-term residents of the area,” 
wrote one resident.

“We currently have consider-
able parking issues with minimal 
number of parking bays available 
for visitors,” wrote another.

Others were worried about 
the impact on migratory birds at 
nearby Pelican Point.

“We were astounded to hear the 
birds have dropped from thousands 
to less than 20 in the last migratory 
season,” wrote a resident.

“The proposed redevelopment 
will certainly accelerate the deci-
mation of Pelican Point wildlife 
and specifi cally migratory birds’ 
nestings.”

Mr Cheng said community con-
cerns would be addressed when 
the fi nal plans were released.

“We still have a few months of 
work to undertake, but once the 
plan is ready, we are looking for-
ward to showcasing our design to 
the community,” he said.

Nedlands MP Katrina Stratton 
said the Nedlands Baths site was 
an “amazing” community asset 
that was underutilised. 

“The redevelopment proposal 
will transform the site to once 
again being a thriving and ac-
cessible community space,” 
she said.

She urged residents to partici-
pate in Sevens Group’s consulta-
tion process.

By BEN DICKINSON

Scan the QR code to 
subscribe to the 

it’s FREE

PETER ROBERTSON

0427 958 929
peter.robertson@porteous.com.au

2 Gavour Road, Wattle Grove, Western Australia                                             Circa $9mil

This is a veritable oasis only 18km from the city. 9 hectares (22 acres), with Crystal Brook running through its 
stunning landscaped garden. Ideal for a new luxury residence, it has two existing houses plus workers accommodation. 
Improvements include a large GP shed. The property is subdivisible. Reap the return on 40 years of time and effort that has 
gone into establishing this unique opportunity.

For a private inspection, please contact:

Landol Park – Rare Earth Oasis
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SCURR’S MIRRORS

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)

6 243 9899     E:   scurrmirrors@gmail.com  w: www.scurrs.com

ALL STOCK 50% OFF RETAIL

DONELLY AUCTIONS

www.donellyauctions.com.au
Mat Donelly 040 888 1722   Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668  Tim Parish 0423 857 038

office@donellyauctions.com.au  9 443 5367

Open Tuesday – Saturday 

10 am – 4 pm

PERTH ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTORS AUCTION

Online ending 

Sunday 1st May 2022 from 9am

PUBLIC VIEWING

Thursday 28th – Saturday 30th April 10am-4pm

328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia

Huge deceased estate from East Fremantle and local entries, 

the most diverse range we have offered in many years.

Certified and estate top end jewellery, quality oriental, rare bottles, 

Aboriginal and Island artefacts throughout, silver, Art glass, 

many original art works, dentist chair, antique furniture throughout, 

religious icons, tribal rugs, retro, all brands of collectable china 

and so much more!

The most fascinating mix you will see in a long time – viewing in person recommended



People spend so much time trying 
to work out what to do, how to do it, 
and when to do it that they rarely get 
around to “doing it”. For some strange 
reason, humans generally don’t have 
the confidence to follow their own 
instinct, but feel okay about following 
other people, the very people who 
haven’t got the confidence to follow 
their own instinct! A bit crazy, isn’t it?

It’s a strange phenomenon but so many 
things are based on this and is the 
reason why we do what everybody else 
is doing. This is why we follow fashion, 
go with the trends and colours and 
finishes, why we believe what’s on the 
news, and generally do what we are 
told by people we consider to be “the 
authority”. We are so preoccupied with 
“fitting in” and not “standing out” – 
such a shame. 

We have in fact completely forgotten 
how to think for ourselves which has 
made us extremely vulnerable and 
afraid of making decisions, so we just 
follow each other around and copy 
what they are doing. So… instead of 
following like sheep we should be 
jumping the fence and dashing out into 
the next paddock!

People have said to me recently that 
they are not going to buy a house until 
after the election. I ask ”Why not?”. 
What on earth difference is it going 
to make? What weird thing about the 
election is going to change your mind 

about buying a house? Or… the other 
one… “I hear” that interest rates are 
going up so not sure if I should buy?” 

Really? Why not? Indeed, it’s likely 
that they will go up, and it happens…
nothing new here, but remember when 
we all had houses when the interest 
rates were 18%?

Well fair enough, maybe some of you 
don’t – but we managed, we adapted, 
we figured things out and all was ok. 

The moral of the story this week, is 
don’t be conned into the hype and 
sensationalism that we are constantly 
being fed because it will make you 
fearful of the future and stop you from 
doing all the things you really want
to do.

So, go buy the house, or splash out 
and do that renovation, and if you’re 
borrowing money to do it, factor in 
that interest rates will probably go up 
and do it anyway, but always have a 
contingency plan up your sleeve, and 
don’t go in over your head...it’s just 

common sense, NOT a reason not to 
do it! I’m not asking you to be reckless, 
just take back control and don’t ask 
Aunty Myrtle or Uncle Fred what they 
think you should do, because they’re 
not you, and they don’t have the same 
dreams, aspirations, and desires that 
you do.

As a society, we really need to “man 
up” (excuse the sexism) and take a grip 
of our own destiny. We are overthinking 
everything and running around chasing 

our tails. Life is really very simple. 
You want to do something, you 
plan how to do it, and then 
bingo! It gets done!

However, what a lot of 
us do is, we want to do 
something, think through 
all the things that might 
go wrong, and all the 
reasons not to do it, 
scare the hell out of 
ourselves and so 
do nothing, 
and then get 

depressed because we didn’t achieve 
a thing and got nowhere. So, take back 
your power, forge ahead and create the 
life you dreamed of, and the more you 
can gain independence and not rely 
on your landlord, your employer, your 
bank, or your partner, the better. This 
will give you the integrity, confidence, 
and assuredness, all of which are very 
appealing and attractive traits.

So, jump into that void, take the trip, 
buy that house, take up that hobby, join 
that club and commit to making your 
life even better. Always remember... the 
more you put into it, the more you’ll 
get out of it … and we are not here 
forever, so... get going!

LEARN TO ‘GO WITH THE FLOW‘

Life is really very simple. You want to do something, 

you plan how to do it, and then bingo! It gets done!

THE PROPERTY EXCHANGE      212 Nicholson Road, Subiaco      9388 3988        niki@thepropertyexchange.com.au   

by 

Niki Peinke
Real Estate Advisor

and Commenter on Life

0411 428 117

Disclaimer: I am not a financial adviser. You should consider seeking independent legal, financial, taxation or other advice to check how this information 

relates to your unique circumstance.
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Basil Balme will join the Anzac commemoration at Mercy Place Mont Clare.

More than 100 years on from 
the birth of the Anzac legend, 
Mercy Place Mont Clare will 
commemorate the Anzac he-
roes and other ex-service men 
and women in its midst ahead 
of Anzac Day on Monday. 

And as one of several World 
War II returned servicemen 
now living at the Claremont 
aged-care home, 98-year-old Dr 
Basil Balme will be one of those 
commemorating fallen mates.

Basil,  a former Scotch 
Collegian and one of the home’s 
oldest residents, enlisted in 
the navy in 1940, following in 
the footsteps of his father, who 
fought in the trenches in France 
during World War I.

“I was largely involved 
in convoy duties, escorting 
other ships throughout the 
Mediterranean and around 
Britain,” Basil said.

“I originally trained as a 
radar operator and spent all 
the war years at sea, either 
on an English cruiser or 
Australian corvettes. 

“One of the most vivid 
memories I have is of sinking 
a Japanese submarine after 
we dropped bombs on it, we 
just had to accept what we 
had to do.”

He said he lost three of his 
closest school friends when they 
were killed during training for 
the air force.

After the war, Basil returned 
to the University of Western 
Australia where he finished 
his degree in oil geology, and 
won a Fulbright Scholarship 
to Harvard University.

Mercy Place Mont Clare gen-
eral manager Amanda Page said 
Anzac Day was an important 
and emotional day for many 
residents.

“Every year Mercy Place 
Mont Clare acknowledges the 
exceptional contribution of all 
Australian service men and 
women in our Anzac Day cer-
emony and in particular it’s a 
time for us all to refl ect on the 
bravery and selfl essness of ser-
vicemen like Basil,” she said. 

Basil to remember fallen mates

Focus on climate change policies
Doctors for the Environment 

Australia (DEA) will host a we-
binar forum featuring Curtin 
candidates on Monday May 2 
from 7pm.

DEA member Dr Fiona 
Stanley will open the event, 
one of a series in electorates 
all around the nation. 

The forums have been designed 
to provide an opportunity for dis-
cussion around the candidates’ 
policies on climate change.

DEA is concerned that heat-
related illness and stress, and 
fl ooding events associated with 
climate change, are leading to 
more signifi cant health prob-
lems presenting for GPs.

These can range from dehydra-
tion to mental health problems 
to homelessness as seen in NSW 

in recent months. 
Former national DEA chair 

and Shenton Park GP Dr Richard 
Yin said independents all 
around Australia, such as Kate 
Chaney in Curtin, were elevating 
the discourse.

“The impacts to WA from cli-
mate change will be profound,” 
he said. “It is extremely concern-
ing for GPs.

“We see more and more con-
sultations with patients effected 
by climate change events, and 
we call on Australian political 
parties to take action on this 
growing threat to Australia.

“A hot, dry State is going to 
get a whole lot hotter and drier. 

“This summer in WA we have 
seen record temperatures with 
13 days over 40C. Heat impacts 

on health, bushfi res, droughts 
and rising sea-levels also pose a 
signifi cant threat to our coastal 
lifestyle that is so much of our 
way of life. The issues of sea-
level rise impacts a lot of Perth.

“Aside from property and 
infrastructure there are also 
saltwater inundation impacts.”

The forum will be run by a 
chairperson and each candidate 
has a timed response to the 

same questions, with a Q&A-
style interaction at the end of 
the forum. 

Register for the webinar at 
https://events.humanitix.com/curtin-
climate-change-and-health-forum.

Curtin votes

Anzac Day 2022

Five candidates in the seat of 
Curtin  have accepted the invita-
tion to speak at the Hollywood 
Learners forum next Friday, 
April 29. 

Cameron Pidgeon (Greens) is 
the latest to accept the invita-
tion, joining Ladeisha Verhoeff 
(United Australia Party), 
Yannick Spencer (Labor), Celia 
Hammond (Liberal) and Kate 
Chaney (independent). 

Organisers say the event is 
not a debate, but an orderly, 
respectful opportunity for each 
candidate to present and answer 
questions about their political 
platform for 15 minutes. 

Hollywood Learners is an 
apolitical adult learning group 
that meets regularly in the 
western suburbs.

The forum is at 2.15pm for 
2.30 with snacks available at 

the bar.
The venue is the Hollywood 

Subiaco Bowling Club in Smyth 
Road, Nedlands.

The forum is free but a gold 
coin donation would be ap-
preciated.

Booking is essential by con-
tacting John at writingdoctor@
iinet.net.au.

Masks must be worn. 

Candidates accept Learners’ invitation

ADVERTISEMENT
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Lisa Black, Nedlands Librarian for Young People, has plenty of tricks up her sleeve for young readers.

Nedlands has a range of 
fun activities for children 
of all ages. 

During the recent school 
holidays, sessions on arts and 
craft, native animal education, 
singing, dancing and movies 
were all well attended.

Lisa Black, one of the coun-
cil’s new librarians, specialises 
in library services for young 

people and during school terms 
presents Storytime sessions 
including reading, singing and 
lively play activities.

For younger audiences, the 
library offers Baby Rhyme 
Time sessions during the 
school term. 

In school term 2, there will 
also be new dancing sessions 
for toddlers.

Lisa has been busy during 
these holidays presenting ac-
tivities to inspire young readers 
as well as little ones who were 
always ready to join in the fun.

See the City of Nedlands 
website for the Buzz brochure 
providing details of free school 
holiday activities or contact 
library@nedlands.wa.gov.au 
for more information.

How do you feel? 
Tell Wellbeing Lab 

Researchers from the 
University of WA want to un-
derstand how people regulate 
their emotions to cope with the 
trials of daily life.

UWA’s Emotional Wellbeing Lab 
is recruiting participants for the 
Feeling Emotions in Everyday 
Life (FEEL) study to 
understand how emo-
tional experiences and 
personality relate to 
wellbeing and common 
symptoms like depres-
sion and anxiety.

The fi ndings could 
help refine inter-
vention targets and 
inform personalised 
treatment for common 
and impairing conditions such as 
depression and anxiety as well 
as helping people translate what 
they learn in therapy into action 
in their daily lives at moments 
when they most need it.

Participants must be between 
18 and 65, live in Perth and fi rst 
complete a screening survey 
online to see if they are eligible 
before being invited to the fi rst 
phase of the study. 

Lab director, Associate 
Professor Kristin Naragon-
Gainey, said the study was par-
ticularly important with rates 

of depression and anxiety in-
creasing over the past two years 
because of stress associated with 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

“We want to understand how 
people respond to negative emo-
tions in their daily lives – things 
like distraction, problem solving, 

or acceptance among 
others – and which re-
sponses are most help-
ful in promoting their 
wellbeing and reducing 
risk for depression or 
anxiety,” she said.

“The study is rel-
evant to people with 
depression or anxi-
ety, as well as more 
broadly to anyone who 
is coping with stress.

“We’re particularly looking for 
more male participants, because 
our current sample is heavily 
skewed with females.” 

There are three components 
to the study. 

Participants complete surveys 
online at home and then visit 
the Emotional Wellbeing Lab at 
UWA for one three to four-hour 
session that includes interviews, 
computerised tasks and heart-
rate measurements. 

They may then be invited for 
a 10-day follow-up study that in-
cludes several brief surveys per 
day, as well as monthly question-
naires, all completed from home. 

An allowance is available for 
each portion of the study.

More information is available 
at emotionalwellbeinglab.com.
au/feel/ and potential partici-
pants should contact the lab on 
6488 3096 or by email at wellbe-
inglabuwa@gmail.com. 

Never too young for literary leanings

Participants will be able to use 
what they learn.

   We’re particularly 
looking for more 

male participants, 
as our current 

sample is 
heavily skewed 

with females

‘

’
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Adventurers at the Kennedy Ranges in the Gascoyne last year.

Karratha, Port Hedland, Marble 
Bar and Tom Price are just some 
of the destinations to become pit-
stops for a 4WD adventure with 
more than 50 West Australians 
going the extra mile to raise 
funds for Variety – the Children’s 
Charity of WA.

A convoy of 37 vehicles will 
leave Karratha after a community 
breakfast on May 14, bound for a 
seven-day exploration of the north-
west of WA, which will also take 
in Point Samson, Warrawagine 
Station, Karijini and Cheela Plains.

Last year the event raised 
$201,000 for WA kids who are 
sick, disadvantaged or living 
with disability, with funds used 
to provide much-needed equip-
ment, programs, experiences and 
scholarships. 

Tony Hume, Variety chief ex-
ecutive, said the 4WD Adventure 
was a hugely popular event in the 
charity’s fundraising calendar that 
was greatly supported by the WA 
community.

“The Variety 4WD Adventure is 
a fantastic way for those who take 
part to explore our beautiful state 
and make lifelong memories and 
new friendships, all while support-
ing kids in need,” he said.

“Not only do participants get to 
experience seven days of authentic 
four-wheel-driving and adventure, 
they also get to see throughout 
the event where their fundraising 
money goes.” 

Participants are challenged to 
raise a minimum of $6000 to take 
part in the event ($4000 for those 
who haven’t taken part before) 

which also sees an experienced 
team of mechanics, medical staff 
and offi cials involved with the 
event.

“Whether a child is living with 
sickness, disadvantage or dis-
ability, Variety WA gives kids the 
opportunities and support they 
most need, often when no govern-
ment or other help is available,” 
Tony said.

“Most importantly for the par-
ticipants, the greatest reward in 
taking part is knowing that their 
travel adventure is making a differ-
ence to the lives of kids and young 
people throughout WA.”

To find out more about the 
2022 Variety 4WD Adventure and 
Variety’s other charity road trips, 
visit www.varietywa.org.au or call 
9355 3655.

4WD enthusiasts driven to 
put the fun into fundraising

Celebrate a scintillating 
soiree of song

A delightful program of song 
is planned for the Royal Schools 
Music Club May concert.

Marilyn Phillips will be joined 
by soprano Yann Kee, mezzo so-
prano Sophie Herbert and baritone 
Benjamin Del Borrello.

Yann Kee is known to Perth audi-
ences through her performances 
with Art Song Perth, St Mary’s 
Cathedral and WA Opera. 

Sophie has also appeared with 
WA Opera and in many productions 
at WAAPA. 

Benjamin is a young baritone 
studying at WAAPA and appearing 
in many of their productions as a 
leading artist. 

All singers have worked regu-
larly with Marilyn Phillips as ac-
companist and vocal coach.

The program will include works 
by Mozart, Verdi, Ravel and 
Obradors, as well as sassy songs 
by the American composer Jake 
Heggie. 

When planning the program, 
Marilyn determined that no an-
guished songs would be allowed. 

It will be a lovely way to cel-
ebrate Mothers Day.

The concert is at 5pm on Sunday 
May 8 at the Callaway Music 
Auditorium at the University of WA.

The $20 cost for visitors includes 
a program.

Full-time students can make a 
gold-coin donation.

Inquiries to  rsmc@iinet.net.au 
or 0419 930 624

COVID rules apply – distancing, 
sign-in, proof of vaccination and 
masks.

Sophie 

Herbert
Benjamin 

Del Borrello
Yann 
Kee 

Going off -road to raise money for 
Variety.

Come and 
  Experience the 
Real Thing 

Runners
up to 12m from $390

Astutely gathered from the source 

for over 50 Years  

SYDNEY | PERTH | ADELAIDE | BRISBANE | DARWIN | MELBOURNE

181 Stirling Highway, 

Nedlands
Entrance through Napier Street

1800 200 028
Open 7 days 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Nain
3m x 2m up to 6m x 4m

Extensive Range of Carpets

Original Persian Mahal
3.9m x 2.9m 

Was $6,900 Now $2,950

Premium Selection of 
Round Rugs 

Antiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques

Astutely gathered from the source for  

Antiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques

CLEANING &  
RESTORATION

BY THE EXPERTS

• Cleaning & Repairs

• Professional Restoration

• Trade-Ins • Free Home

Trial • Insurance Valuations 

• Interest Free Terms

YOU BUY ORIGINAL  

FROM US

pcgaustralia.com
Access Australia’s Largest Range of Carpets visit:

CLEANING &  
RESTORATION

BY THE EXPERTS

0410 716 543

n of 
asian and 
nd Silk 

• Cleaning & Repairs

• Professional Restoration

• Trade-Ins • Free Home

Trial • Insurance Valuations 

• Interest Free Terms

Amazing signed rare  
masterpieces available. 

We provide expert home  
consultation and  

free home delivery.

Antiques
Outstanding Colle

19th and 20th Century C
Orginal Persian in Wo

AntiquesAntiques
Outstanding Collection of 

19th and 20th Century Caucasian and 
Orginal Persian in Wool and Silk 

Antiques
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scan for details
Jen Lowe

0434 651 769
jen@centralagency.com.au

645 sqmfor sale

262 Hamersley Rd, Subiaco
Offers closing 26 April - seller reserves the right to sell prior

Located on a leafy street, this lovely brick and iron character home 

ticks so many boxes that you will be hard pressed to find a better 

option within Subiaco. 

The house is elevated from the street, with a super pretty frontage 

and a lovely front verandah. The hub of the home is at the rear, with 

an airy light filled extension overlooking the private and huge north 

facing garden. There is garaging for three cars, with shops and all 

amenities within walking distance.  

Move in and enjoy the wonderful lifestyle that Subiaco has to offer.
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WESROC 
Native Plant

Subsidy Scheme
$1.75 each from APACE Nursery

1 Johannah Street, North Fremantle.

Plants available during the month of May while stocks last.

Check the APACE WA website for details and 

available species and stock. 

apacewa.org.au

Fix it quickly
Renovating or 

repairing your home?
The POST each week lists tradespeople who 

provide every household service, from 

unblocking drains to unravelling the 

mysteries of your new f lat-screen television.

They will do your books, clean or paint your house, 

landscape the garden, do handyman 

repairs or build an entire house.

Readers tell us they have carried out major

extensions and renovations just by using the 

POST trades and services directory near the back 

of the newspaper. 

The directory is also available on our website at 

postnewspapers.com.au 

To advertise email  

advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

Support POST advertisers – they make your 

free local newspaper possible.
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A pilot project developed 
largely by local researchers 
has validated the feasibility 
of a rapid, highly sensitive 
population screening platform 
for detecting viruses such as 
those causing COVID-19. 

The technology makes re-
peated testing quicker and 
easier without compromising 
quality.  

The Avicena Sentinel saliva 
sampling approach involves 
sensitive molecular processes 
and ultra-high throughput 
technology for screening poten-
tially infectious, asymptomatic 
carriers.  

It can run up to 4000 samples 
an hour, with results reported 
within 25 minutes.  

Latest data published in 
the journal Scientifi c Reports 
shows 98% accuracy in identi-
fying the SARS-CoV-2 virus in 
samples.  

Senior author, Professor Sulev 
Koks, head of genetic epidemi-
ology research at the Nedlands-
based Perron Institute and 
Murdoch University, is among 
the scientists and others col-
laborating on this publication. 

He is collaborating with local 
specialists from Avicena Systems, 
Telethon Kids Institute and UWA 
and in the UK and Spain. 

“While the diagnostic gold 
standard RT-PCR test accu-
rately detects viruses such as 
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that 
causes COVID-19), this technol-
ogy lacks suffi cient speed to 
effi ciently support large-scale 
routine surveillance screening 
and quarantine applications,” 
Professor Koks said. 

“PCR results take hours and 

throughput is, at most, a few 
thousand samples processed 
per instrument per day. 

“Also, nasopharyngeal PCR 
sampling requires trained 
personnel and has decreased 
participant acceptance if multi-
ple testings are required within 
a short period.  

“The rapid antigen tests 
(RATs) are easier to use but 
not sufficiently sensitive in 
detecting the virus in infected 
people who are contagious but 
have no symptoms. 

“The viral load samples from 
pre-symptomatic or asympto-
matic people can take several 
days to reach suffi cient levels 
for detecting infection.  

“Effective viral surveillance 
to contain outbreaks requires 
frequent testing with more 
sensitive assays, particularly 
as new variants arise.  

“The proposed large-scale 
and convenient saliva testing 
platform combines accuracy 
and scalability to mitigate the 
risk of viral transmission as 

restrictions are lifted and to 
guard against future threats.”

First authors of the publi-
cation are Robert Dewhurst 
and Tatjana Heinrich (Perron 
Institute and Avicena Systems), 
and the other authors are Paul 
Watt and Paul Ostergaard 
(Avicena Systems),  Jose 
Maria Marimon (Biodonostia 
Institute), Mariana Moreira 
and Philip Houldsworth 
(Lancs Lamp Laboratory), Jack 
Rudrum (Perron Institute) and 
David Wood (UWA). 

West Coast 
dives into new 
term activities
The West Coast Community Centre (WCC) 

is thriving, despite having had to manage 
several setbacks created by COVID rules.

The line-up of speakers for the new term 
is headlined by Craig Challen, who will give 
a personal account of his experience in the 
Thai cave rescue in 2018.

WCC”s newly elected chair Janice Rooney 
said there were now many volunteers organis-
ing learning, creating, sharing knowledge and 
teaching members.

In her fi rst report to members and to welcome 
the 2022 management committee, Janice said 
COVID-19 had created challenging scenarios 
for the previous committee to manage, but 
they had done so effectively and cooperatively. 

“Over the past months we have had to reduce 
numbers at events from time to time, while 
ensuring that all members attending activities 
have had up-to-date vaccinations and wear 
their masks appropriately,” Janice said.  

“The latest set of rules under the WA 
Government’s public health and social measures 
still require everyone to wear masks. 

She said the group believed that people 
were still looking for community and personal 
engagement while they coped with the effects 
of the pandemic. 

She said Term 2 would include all the usual 
WCC favourites, such as walking groups, Mah 
Jong, Pony Canasta, Scrabble, book club, prose 
and poetry and Knit for a Cause. 

Sessions on MyGov, Google Maps and 
Facebook Marketplace would assist the tech-
nologically challenged and a wide range of 
physical activities would assist members as 
autumn closed in.

WCC will again host an Australia’s Biggest 
Morning Tea to raise funds for the Cancer 
Council, along with fi ne dining restaurants 
booked for lunches and dinners and a repeat 
of Ron Norris’s Japanese cooking demon-
stration.

Enrolment day is this Tuesday, April 26, 
9.30am to 12.30pm at The Grove Library com-
munity room, with precautions in place to 
manage COVID-19 restrictions. 

Access the program at www.westcoastcom-
munity.com.au/.

Rapid COVID test breakthrough

Robert Dewhurst, Tatjana Heinrich, Professor Sulev Koks and Jack Rudrum in the Perron Institute laboratory.

Fremantle Town Hall.

Walk through 

Freo history
Join a guided, casual walk to 

explore Kings Square, Fremantle 
Town Hall, St John’s Church 
and the nearby Pensioner Guard 
Cottages, hosted by the Royal 
Western Australian Historical 
Society on Friday May 13.

Fremantle was established 
as the port for the Swan River 
Colony in 1829 and the port and 
town have grown and prospered 
and declined as requirements 
changed. 

The walk starts in Kings 
Square, one of the premier 
19th century civic places in 
Fremantle. 

Meet outside Fremantle Town 
Hall at 10.30am. 

Numbers are limited to 20 
so register by Friday May 6 by 
phoning 9386 3841 or emailing 
admin@histwest.org.au.

The cost is $20 for members 
and $25 for non-members.

Proof of double vaccination 
is required and masks must 
be worn.
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+61 8 9286 5555     mackhall.com.au

C L A R E M O N T  |  W E S T  P E R T H  |  A P P L E C R O S S

How to be confident 

when taking your 

property to market. 

In under 60 seconds.

Trust Mack Hall Real Estate in Association with Knight Frank 

to provide you with the right advice and market insights to 

ensure you realise the best result for your property. 

Call us today on 9286 5555 or visit mackhall.com.au
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6A & 6B Alexander Road
DALKEITH WA 6009

JOHN HUNTER

0427 654 352
john.hunter@porteous.com.au

www.porteous.com.au

FOR SALE

2 Green Title 506sqm Blocks 

The Building Block To Your Dream Home! 

OFFERS BY 5PM, MONDAY 9TH MAY 2022
(Unless Sold Prior)
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FEATURES:

• 2 magni�cent 506sqm green title blocks

• 10.02sqm frontage and 50.49sqm in length

• Build your dream home

• Tranquil leafy green street

• One of Dalkeith’s most desirable pockets

• Walking distance to Dalkeith Village,

IGA, The Local, Archie and Max

and the river
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2/47 Forrest Street
SUBIACO WA 6008

JOHN HUNTER

0427 654 352
john.hunter@porteous.com.au

www.porteous.com.au

FEATURES:

• Sleek industrial warehouse/factory conversion

• Soaring ceilings, steel, glass, polished aggregate floors

• Huge master bedroom with wall of glass, BIR and dressing room

• Bathing room with freestanding bath, 

luxury en-suite with marble floor

• Large private decked courtyard

• Superb industrial style kitchen

• Open plan area with 

2 living areas, dining

• 3rd TV room/lounge/of�ce

FOR SALE

Subiaco Sanctuary

3            2            1          3           2             429sqm

OFFERS BY 5PM, MONDAY 9TH MAY 2022
(Unless Sold Prior)
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• Supply • Seal • Install   • Restore

PROFESSIONAL RESTORATION 
AND SEALING SERVICES 

AVAILABLE
OBLIGATION
FREE QUOTE

S T O N E  E X P E R T S

  New Showroom / Office Address - 2 McCabe Place, North Fremantle 
08 9383 2425   james@milanostone.com.au

New Aival
FROM ITALY 

800 X 400 X 15MM

VEIN CUT TRAVERTINE TILES

CALL 9383 2425
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Community news

A partnership between NAI 
Harcourts Metro and Access 
Plus WA Deaf has produced a 
ground-breaking asset. 

They have created and pro-
vided St John of God Subiaco 
Hospital with cue cards to help 
in communicating with the hos-
pital’s deaf and hard-of-hearing 
patients. 

The cue cards are a combina-
tion of visuals, words and Auslan 
(Australian sign language) for 
those times an Auslan inter-
preter is not on hand for simple 
bedside conversations. 

NAI Harcourts Metro manag-
ing director Tony Romano said: 
“NAI Harcourts Metro’s strategic 
partnership with Access Plus 

WA Deaf provides another initia-
tive to bring Auslan everywhere 
with St John of God Subiaco 
Hospital.

“These cue cards have been 
designed at the request of St 
John of God Subiaco and at 
this stage are only used in this 
hospital.

“They can and will be rolled 
out to any essential service 
provider that wishes to enhance 
communication with the deaf 
and hard of hearing who may 
be in their care.

“The cue cards will also help 
to empower the hospital’s care-
givers – ward clerks, nurses, 
doctors, surgeons, catering as-
sistants and so on – to engage 
with their patients during those 

times when visiting hours have 
ended.”

Charlene Grosse, manager of 
Allied Health and chair of the 
cultural, linguistic and diverse 
groups committee at St John of 
God Subiaco Hospital, said: “We 
really appreciate the Auslan cue 
cards, another communication 
method for our deaf and hard-of-
hearing patients to be included 
in our ward resources.”

Debbie Celenza, project man-
ager strategic partnerships at 
NAI Harcourts Metro, acknowl-
edged the hospital’s initiative.

The cue cards will be avail-
able on all wards in the hospital 
and at St John of God Wembley 
Day Surgery.

Cue cards help patient communication

Tony Romano with Rebecca Adam, chief executive of Access Plus WA 
Deaf, at the launch of the cue cards and, right, examples of the cards.

WA 
s.

A consistent fl ow of Shed-
propagated plants down the 
driveway was a significant 
feature of Mosman Park Men’s 
Shed’s recent mini craft market. 

About 20 local craft stalls and 
community groups risked the 
inclement weather forecast to 
display their crafts to visitors 
in what eventually proved to be 
a dry and enjoyable morning, 
enabling customers to spend 

relaxing time examining their 
potential purchases.

A booth requesting donations 
to the Shed, to be passed on to 
support the Red Cross Ukraine 
Crisis Appeal, was well received 
by visitors, with “Shed partners” 
raising more than $1000 on the 
day. 

This fi gure was topped up by 
the Shed so that $1500 was sent 
to the Red Cross.

Plants, crafts raise 
money for Ukraine

Frances Holly, Maeve Ansell, Pauline Findlay and Tony Gallucio raising 
money for Ukraine and, below, the scene at the mini craft market.
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Community news

Apace Nursery in North 
Fremantle will hold an open 
day on Saturday April 30.

Activities will include tours 
of the community garden and 
native plant propagation 
displays at the nursery at 1 
Johanna Street from 9am to 
1pm.

Apace WA began as a non-
profit charity in 1985 as a 
voluntary community group 
who worked to restore Winter 

House with the assistance of 
the Fremantle Society and do-
nations from local businesses.

The initial aim was to gather 
ideas and expertise and pro-
vide consultancy skills as re-
quired and to make resources 

available to disadvantaged 
groups.

Apace went on to be the 
fi rst to grow and supply lo-
cally occurring rushes and 
sedges for wetland revegeta-
tion projects.

The early database still forms 
the basis of plant selection for 
restoring Perth’s ecosystem.

The nursery grows more than 
600,000 plants a year of 400 
species, supporting Friends 
groups and providing work for 
those with mental health and 
physical disabilities.

Apace now employs 18 ex-
perts in native plants to run the 
nursery, with 30 volunteers to 
propagate seed, revegetate and 
weed control, seed collection 
and training, project manage-
ment, advise schools, educate 
and connect people with local 
native plants.

More at apacewa.org.au.

The silver-medal-winning UWA Bears at the Australian youth championships and, left, as WA premiers.

Keeping Apace with the ecosystem

Harvesting time at Apace 
and, left, the 1892-built 

Winter House.

UWA Bears under-16 boys 
recently claimed the WA water 
polo premiership.

It was a fitting end to the 
Junior State League with some 
nail-biting games throughout 
the season.

Leading into the fi nals the 
team had one win, one loss and 
a draw with cross-town rivals 
Melville Sharks.

The grand fi nal was a knife-
edge 7-6 score line in favour of 
the UWA Bears.

This was however just the be-
ginning for the Bears who had 
been training for the Australian 
youth championships. 

The championships, with more 
than 134 teams from all over 
Australia competing, were held 
in Brisbane from April 14 to 18.

After coach and Olympian 
Andrei Kovalenko tested posi-
tive to COVID, the team called 
on their Junior State League 
coach Andrew Barber who made 
a mad dash to Brisbane to join 

assistant coach Parsa Vahdani.
The boys won all round match-

es and a hard-fought semi-fi nal 
against Sunshine Coast 13-9. 

In the grand fi nal they met 
Sydney Uni Lions, who had 
dominated the round matches, 
and Sydney Uni claimed gold 
11-7.

Andrew Barber said: “We had 
our chances and were the only 
team to lead Sydney Uni in a 
game at any point. 

“Unfortunately nerves in the 
fi rst quarter cost us and the 
lack of competition at this level 
meant we did not execute at 
crucial times. 

“The boys will learn a lot 
from this experience and it has 
been fantastic that they could 
once again participate at the 
Australian youth champion-
ships. 

“They are a great group who 
have remained dedicated dur-
ing this long period of border 
restrictions.”

UWA Bears impress 

on national stage

Read the POST online at postnewspapers.com.au

43 Victoria Street, Mosman Park   9384 4600   viviansrealestate.com.au

Happy Mother’s Day

Win A Spa 

Treatment For Mum

This Mother’s Day

Please email into reception@viviansrealestate.com.au in

300 words or less why you believe your Mum deserves to 

have a spa treatment compliments of Vivian’s Real Estate.
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0432 392 387

trent@viviansrealestate.com.au

0415 853 926

gill@viviansrealestate.com.au

Gill Vivian

Trent Vivian
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For Sale

7 / 2 5  S T  L E O N A R D S  S T 

M O S M A N  P A R K

2  B E D 1  B A T H 1  C A R 7 2 M 2

A lovely, furnished and renovated ground floor apartment 

with 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and an allocated carbay.

• Ground floor

• Air conditioning

• Ample storage

• Internal washing machine and dryer

• Currently tenanted at $380 per week

until January 2023

Fantastic Location

Home Open
SATURDAY,

23RD APRIL ,

3 2 / 2 7  S T  L E O N A R D S  S T

M O S M A N  P A R K

2  B E D 1  B A T H 1  C A R 6 6 M 2

with everything at your fingertips.

• Large floor plan

•

• Large bathroom with a combined laundry space

•

• Open plan connection between kitchen, 

living and dining

Convenience is The Key

Home Open
SATURDAY,

23RD APRIL ,



Harness this 
POST power

The POST has more than twice as 

many readers  aged 14+ than any 

other local publication circulating 

in the western suburbs.* 

The POST is independent and 

locally  owned. 

The POST suppor ts local 

businesses, with 80,000 interested 

readers each week. Make the most 

of your advertising dollar and 

advertise in the best-read paper 

in the western suburbs.

Co n t a c t  t h e  a d ve r t i s i n g 

department on 9381 3088 or email 

trina@postnewspapers.com.au  

or go to postnewspapers.com.au.

Subscribe to the 

POST! It’s FREE

NEWSPAPERS

www.postnewspapers.com.au

MORE  loyal readers  
4000 more readers each week – 80,000* in total

MORE  dollar value 
With a far higher readership, POST advertising costs less  

per reader than any other local publication

MORE home deliveries
Total circulation 51,051** 

MORE  online exposure for your advertising
With thousands of readers in Australia and internationally

MORE quality
The POST is a real newspaper, with award-winning  
journalists whose reports break news nationally.

* POST area. Latest research

**Circulation Audit Board, Sydney. September 2019

Secure your spot now in the western 

suburbs’ market leader.  

Call 9381 3088
trina@postnewspapers.com.au

More news. More views. 

Mosman Park Tennis Club 
had an enjoyable afternoon of 
tennis recently with members 
asked to invite a friend to play. 

Open Book, the bookshop 
at 124 Wellington Street, 
Mosman Park, donated two 
$30 book vouchers, won by 
Hayden and Alyssa.

The afternoon concluded 
with a barbecue and deli-
cious salads.

The club is looking for 
more friends. 

Everyone is welcome to 
head to the McCabe Street 
courts on Tuesday at 9am, 
Wednesday at  7pm or 
Saturday at 2pm.

Email mail@mosmanpark-
tennisclub.com.au with any 
queries or more at mosman-
parktennisclub.com.au/.

LEFT: Hayden and Alyssa were 
the lucky winners of book 

vouchers from Open Book.

The main news last week 
was the fi nal of the ladies 
championship singles. 

The winner was Kerry 
Atherton who beat last 
year’s winner Zoe  Hewitt-
Dutton.  

The plate was won by 
Jo Moore.

Saturday RAC men’s 
competition was won by 

Thursday mixed social 
bowls last week saw a fi eld 
of 38 bowlers turn out to 
do battle. 

Alan Pitman and his 
team of Geoff Cahif, 
Gwenda McIntosh and 
Bob Rose took out the 
main prize with a margin 
of 14 shots. 

Second place went to 
Kent Warburton who led 
his team of Phil Stewart 
and Bill Smith to vic-
tory with a margin of 12 
shots, third place went to 
Ivor Davies, Gof Bowles, 
Peter Wiesner and Ann 

The start of winter bowls 
is approaching and things 
are getting organised.

Bowls will be held on 
Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons.

Wednesday is being 
organised and names will 
need to be on the list on 
the men’s notice board 
before 12.30pm, so bowls 
can start at 1pm prompt. 

It will be either triples 
or fours depending on the 
number of entries.

Friday will be pairs and 
Saturday fours.

Members are reminded 
that the trophy night is on 
this Sunday, April 24.

Doors open at 4.30pm. 
Please sign up in the offi ce 
or on the notice board.

Ladies are reminded 
that bowls on Tuesday 
at Innaloo starts this 
Tuesday, April 26.

Playing members will 
be notifi ed by email.

Social petanque was in 
full swing on Wednesday 
last week with a barbecue 
lunch followed by play 
with more than 20 players 
taking to the pistes. 

While social play contin-
ued on Saturday in delight-
ful Djeran weather, club 
member Anton Wieland 
was competing in Adelaide 
and came home with sec-
ond prize in the national 
singles championship.

Subiaco Petanque Club 
is happy to be hosting the 
petanque competition for 
the Masters Games after 
a long delay through the 
COVID pandemic. 

Competition starts at 
9am this Saturday, April 
23, with the men’s and 
women’s triples, followed 
on Sunday with mixed 
doubles and the men’s and 
women’s master’s doubles 
on Tuesday.

Everyone is welcome to 
come along and support 
this event at the club. 

It is a privilege to take 
part  in these games, 
which were to be offi cially 
opened at Optus Stadium 
on Friday, April 22, for 
competitors in more than 
40 participating sports.

bowlingbowling
Cambridge

Dalkeith

Nedlands

Mosman Park

Subiaco 

Pétanque

Clements, margin nine 
shots. 

Other successful teams 
were Ross Donald, Ron 
Stapleton, Brian Burton 
and Tod Allen followed 
by Martin Adams, John 
Gadsdon, Wendy O’Meehan 
and Tom James.

Saturday, despite it 
being Easter and a lot of 
people being away, saw 26 
intrepid bowlers do battle 
on a very quick B green. 

The best result of the day 
went to John Shaw and his 
team of Phil Stewart and 
Win Jones with a margin 
of 17 shots. 

In second place, with a 
margin of 15 shots,  were 
John Pole, Ivor Davies and 

Community news
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U W A  N e d l a n d s 
Football Club has ap-
pointed Lawrence Lewis 
as technical director for 
youth with primary focus 
on developing junior 
footballers.

Lawrence has been 
with UWANFC for four 
years and has overseen 
the growth and develop-
ment of both the senior 
women’s and junior girls’ 
teams, as well as beng 
women’s technical direc-
tor and women’s state 
head coach.

He has an extensive 
footballing resume, start-
ing with an undergraduate 
degree in football studies 

from the University of 
Southampton in the UK.

His academic qualifi ca-
tions are supported by in-
ternational and national 
coaching qualifi cations, in 
the UK and in Australia.  

This year marks the 
inaugural female foot-
ball strategy for the club, 
coupled with further 
embedding the junior 
academy program that 
began in 2020.  

“I have been in football 
14 years, and the develop-
ments at UWANFC sees us 
all pull in the right direc-
tion,” Lawrence said.

“The junior focus from 
both the academy and the 

female strategy will reap 
rewards for the senior 
groups in the next fi ve to 
10 years.  

“This is incredibly ex-
citing and I’m pleased to 
be part of the journey.”

Club president Arthur 
Hiemstra said: “Lawrence 
is a key fi gure at UWANFC. 

“His dedication to de-
veloping players and our 
coaches makes him an 
excellent fi t in the tech-
nical director’s position. 

“The appointment is in 
recognition of his philoso-
phy and dedication to the 
growth and development 
of our members now and 
in the future.”

U WU W AA N eN e d ld l a na n d sd ssd s 
Football Club has app

ffrfrfromommom ttttthhehehe UUniniveversrsitityy ofof 
SoSoututhaammpton in the UK

fefemamalele sstrtraaatategegyy wiwillll rreeeaeapp
rewards foor the seniior

Kicking goals at UWANFC

Jim Sweeney, Ken Bradley 
and Rob Stevenson.  

Runners-up were Frank 
Oliver, Yogi Shah and D. 
Gray.

Saturday ladies played 
in beautiful autumn con-
ditions. 

It was a close game with 
lots of fun and the winners 
were Noela Woodward, 
Hennie and Dina Shah.  

Second were Elizabeth 
Arrow, Dae Miller and 
Ann Ruzich.

Ian Freedman. 
Third place went to Gof 

Bowles, Ross MacKenzie 
and Chris Scovell, mar-
gin 14 shots, and last, but 
by no means least, were 
John McCormack, Gwenda 
McIntosh, Alan Rowe and 
Ron Day with a margin of 
seven shots.

Club courting new friends

Lawrence Lewis is 
focusing on 
developing junior 
footballers.

English classes for adults
Term 2 English classes for adults start on Wednesday 

April 27, 9am to noon at St Matthew’s Church on the 
corner of Onslow and Derby roads in Shenton Park.

There are classes for beginners, intermediate, ad-
vanced and IELTS (international English language 
testing system) students.

The classes cost $5 per week and morning tea is 
included. 

Email stmattsenglish@gmail.com for more informa-
tion or just come along on Wednesday. 
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STOCKER RESTON

Dunsborough 08 9756 8888

 Busselton | Margaret River | Augusta

stockerpreston.com.au

LOUIS DE CHIERA 
0418 909 899
louis.dechiera@stockerpreston.com.au

FOR
SALE 

LUXURY 
TREE HOUSE

STUNNING OCEAN
& RURAL VIEWS

229 Yungarra Drive QUEDJINUP
For Sale by Offers closing 4pm, Monday 2nd May 2022

5 3

(unless sold prior)
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Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

5/42-48 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough, WA, 6281 

info@jhyrealty.com.au • 08 9759 1300 • www.jhyrealty.com.au

19  Ba l l a rd  Loop ,  Dunsbo rough

Ideally located in a family friendly street only a short walk to 
the lively Dunsborough town centre, recreational facil it ies & 
playing f ields, this 3 bed 2 bath home on a 296m2 corner block 
presents a fantastic opportunity to enter the Dunbsorough 
market. The perfect low maintenance, lock and leave home with 
a chic monochromatic interior including spacious, l ight f i l led 
open plan living/dining; Chefs kitchen with large island bench 
featuring trendy white pendant overhead lighting & matt black 
feature tapware; and low maintenance gardens surround a 
cosy courtyard with built in Matador stainless steel barbeque. 
Only minutes from the turquoise water of Geographe Bay and 
a tranquil drive will have you enjoying the many surrounding 
wineries & breweries the region has to of fer. 
Offers Presented By 5pm 27/04/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)

5/42 -48 Dunn Bay  Rd Dunsborough WA 6281 
in fo@jhyrea l ty.com.au • 08 9759 1300

www. jhyrea l ty.com.au

55  S ie s t a  Pa rk  Road ,  S i e s t a  Pa rk

Rare opportunity to own an absolute beachfront piece of 
paradise in this tightly held, exclusive enclave of Siesta Park. 
Set on an expansive and lush 1506m2 under the shade of 
the Peppy trees is this quintessential, nor th facing 4 bed 1 
bath beach cottage with blissful, uninterrupted views across 
the rolling green lawns to the beach just meters from your 
doorstep. This is what dreams are made of. Create lasting 
memories with the whole family as you awake to the sun 
rising over the bay; moor your boat of f the private beach out 
front; enjoy crabbing with the kids or a refreshing dip in the 
turquoise waters. Adore this holiday haven as is or develop 
and build your dream abode in this idyll ic location quietly 
tucked away yet conveniently just minutes from Busselton and 
Dunsborough town centres.
Offers Presented By 5pm 04/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)
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16  A the rden  Cou r t ,  Qued j inup

Undoubtedly one of the most unique properties available for 
purchase in the Dunsborough region comprising a majestic 
rural residential hideaway that showcases magnif icent views 
over the 6 acre parkland cleared block through the trees to 
the beautiful blue waters of Geographe Bay beyond.  The main 
homestead of 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms features boatshed 
style roof l ine and two accommodation wings f lanking the 
cavernous yet cosy living space.  Boasting a large north facing 
deck that will be a focal point for family gatherings  and will 
ensure elegant and ef for tless enter taining.  With superbly 
authentic craf tsman built log cabin of fering additional 2 
bedrooms 1 bathroom and living/kitchen/alfresco living 
space;  massive shed with mezzanine lof t;  l imitless water and 
so much more all just minutes’ drive to Dunsborough town 
centre. 
$2,950,000

Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au
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Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

5/42-48 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough, WA, 6281 

info@jhyrealty.com.au • 08 9759 1300 • www.jhyrealty.com.au

6  Woodynook  Cou r t ,  Dunsbo rough

This appealing 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home is ideally situated 
on a sizeable 738m2 block in a quiet low traf f ic cul de sac 
and sought af ter location. The beautiful well established and 
lush yet low maintenance front gardens create instant street 
appeal as well as privacy screening. Featuring two separate and 
spacious living zones with split system air-conditioning; free 
standing limestone studio with timber lined pagoda ceiling; 
and good-sized back yard boasting all weather alfresco, 
l imestone feature walls & pathways surrounded by tropical 
established gardens. Within close proximity to sporting and 
community facil it ies, this home of fers it all .
Offers Presented By 5pm 04/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)

5/42 -48 Dunn Bay  Rd Dunsborough WA 6281 
in fo@jhyrea l ty.com.au • 08 9759 1300

www. jhyrea l ty.com.au

2/1  Ga l l e y  Ramb le ,  Dunsbo rough

Your relaxing Naturaliste Heights l ifestyle awaits with this 
fantastic 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home situated on a leafy 
465m2. Of fering open plan living with raked ceiling & split 
system a/c, fresh white contemporary kitchen & master suite 
with his & hers BIR’s and ensuite. Enter tainers will adore the 
decked alfresco area, which of fers soaring racked ceiling, 
exposed bush poles and a gorgeous garden outlook. With 
plenty of room to park your boat or caravan, this property is 
sure to tick all of the boxes. Perfectly situated just a 10 minute 
approx. stroll to Dunsborough town centre for your morning 
cof fee, and less than 5 minutes drive to the magical shores of 
Geographe Bay.
Offers Presented By 5pm 04/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)
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94  Lagoon  D r i ve ,  Ya l l i ngup

Pretty, mostly treed and just over 6 acres, this Yall ingup 
property with unique custom built 4 bedroom 2 bathroom 2 
storey home backs onto National Park. The impressive steel 
framed colorbond clad home features a curved roof line, 
beautiful Blackbutt timber f loors to both levels & Sheoak 
sourced from the property to kitchen cabinetry. The upper 
level is the ultimate parent’s retreat & enjoys a large open plan 
living area + study with curved zincalume ceiling & spacious 
master bedroom with ensuite. Well suited to both families 
and holidaymakers alike this property oozes rural retreat with 
country charm surrounded by nature, guaranteeing a place of 
peace & relaxation that can be enjoyed by all. Located a very 
easy 7km drive to Dunsborough town centre shopping precinct, 
only 5kms to Yall ingup Beach and the perfect star ting point to 
begin touring the many attractions on of fer nearby including 
wineries, breweries, kids play venues, caves, waves & magical 
bushwalks along the Cape to Cape Track.
Offers Presented By 5pm 04/05/2022 
(Unless Sold Prior)

Andrew Hopkins 

Eloise Jennings & Ken Jennings

0407 440 438

eloise@jhyrealty.com.au
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Lee York

0438 867 737

lee@jhyrealty.com.au
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Despite some dated 

stereotypes and language, 
if productions of Fame 
continue in this calibre, it 
really might live forever.

Set in the 1980s, the 
stage musical follows the 
pupils at the High School 
of Performing Arts in New 
York, as they study their 
chosen skill – theatre, 
music or dance – and 
navigate relationships. 

Developed for the stage 
following the original 1980 
fi lm and 1982 television 
spin-off, it loses some 
character development and 
glosses over the grittiness 

of failure and Carmen 
Diaz’s drug-fuelled death 
after her fast-track to fame 
fails.

Instead, it glorifi es 80s 
music, dance, fl uoro leo-
tards, leg-warmers and 
youthful energy. 

This is Hama Productions’ 
sixth locally produced 
show and everything they 
have learnt along the way 
has been poured into an 
exceptional production.

Directed with preci-
sion and pace by Adam 
Mitchell, the show brings 
together some fantastic 
triple-threat talent, and the 
fact that they are all bright 
young things adds authen-
ticity to a story about 
ambitious high-schoolers 
still developing skills.

The drama hangs loosely 

on three couples: Rechelle 
Mansour as hot-headed, 
star-struck singer Carmen 
(who owns the theme 
song, Fame) and classical 
musician Schlomo; Greg 
Jarema as G Madison 
IV, a stand-out as dancer 
Tyrone who struggles 
academically and Taylah 
Small as ballerina Iris; Isaac 
Diamond as actor Nick 
and Elaina O’Connor as his 
adoring fan, Serena.

They are all strong and 

lead an equally strong cast 
of young performers and 
teachers. 

The only disappointment 
was not casting musicians 
in the roles of the 
saxophonist and trumpeter, 
instead of the actors 
miming the instruments.

But Fame is really about 
the music and dancing and 
with Dani Papa’s vibrant 
choreography and a live 
band playing the electric 
score, they all fl y high.

My girlfriend 
and I have 
been dating 
for eight 
years, but 

lately we seem to be 
drifting apart. 

We have, in the past, 
experimented with the 
swinging lifestyle.

From my point of view 
it was freeing and fun, 
but I never lost sight of 
who I was with.

It came to a 
sudden end when 
her insecurities and 
jealousies surfaced.

Our sex life has gone 
downhill over the past 
year, as she subtly 
accuses me of affairs 
with other women.

She feels I have no 
sexual desire for her, 
and seems to see things 
that aren’t there and feel 
things without merit.

I still love her, but 
lately it has been 
impossible to look past 
her shortcomings. The 
last week we have been 
in a quiet period of not 
talking. 

What friendly words 
of advice can you give 
me, or us, to work 
through the turmoil? 

Ralph

Ralph, it is not 
surprising your 
girlfriend felt 
insecure and 

jealous while you had sex 
with other women. It is 

perfectly natural. 
It is not in a woman’s 

nature to desire that 
lifestyle. Some women 
go along with it to keep 
a man, or because of 
emotional problems, but 
it is contrary to their 
nature.

You talk about her 
shortcomings. Is that a 
way not to examine your 
own? 

For eight years 
you were together 
and the relationship 
never progressed. You 
added third parties to 
spice things up. Your 
shortcoming was failing 
to admit you felt she 
wasn’t enough for you. 

You two may share 
some nice memories and 
common interests, but the 
relationship failed. Love 
was replaced with sex 
and experimentation.

Your girlfriend’s 
jealousy and accusations 
are the result of what you 
did to satisfy yourself. 
That’s the bottom line. 
That is what you are not 
admitting.

She is on the verge of 
realising she tried to get 
it all from someone who 
can’t give it all to her.

Wayne & Tamara

� Need some advice? Write to 

writedirectanswers@gmail.com

direct
answers

wayneandtamara.com

Animal Kingdom 
Fashion designer Mauricio 
Alpizar presents a 10th 
anniversary showcase of his 
work, with a new collection 
of sustainable and ethically-
sourced fashion pieces 
called Animal Kingdom.
The event at Icon Bar, 
20 St Quentin Avenue, 
Claremont, will launch his 
international collaboration 
with Hollywood star Luke 
Evans, aimed at raising 
funds and awareness for the 
endangered Embéré tribe in 
Colombia.
Icon will host a celebration 
of jungle-styled fashion, 
style and beauty on Friday, 
April 29 from 5pm.  

■ ■ ■

Local Author Series
The Lane Bookshop will host 
an interview with former 
politician Julian Grill about 
his new political expose, 
Secret State, on Saturday, 
April 30 at 10am.
Books will be available for 
purchase and signing on 
the day.

■ ■ ■

The Pickle After Dark
The Pickle District’s After 
Dark returns for a night of 
free roving around gallery 
spaces, with art, video, 
light, dance and musical 
performances.
The Pickle District in 

West Perth is home to 
art galleries, design and 
photography studios, a 
boutique theatre and event 
spaces. On Friday, May 
6, 11 creative spaces will 
be open from 9pm. Entry 
to The Pickle District After 
Dark is free but places need 
to be registered through 
Eventbrite.

■ ■ ■

SideFest
Local punk act Sly Withers 
has been instrumental in 
putting together a three-day 
music festival at Rosemount 
Hotel. SideFest will feature 
national and local acts and 
guest DJs. Acts including 
Sly Withers, Ruby Fields, 
Hope D, Moaning Lisa, 
Towns, and Ursula will take 
over the whole venue from 
Friday, May 6 to Sunday, 
May 8. Book through rose-
mounthotel.oztix.com.au.

Fame the Musical
Hama Productions
Crown Theatre
Closes April 24

REVIEW: SARAH  McNEILL

Fame 
fl ies 
high

■ In a strong cast of dancers, singers and actors, G Madison IV is a stand-out as hip-hop dancer Tyrone who learns classical 

techniques with Taylah Small’s ballerina Iris.

Hair Artisans

20% OFF YOUR 

FIRST SERVICE

Colour  |  Styling  |  Luxury Hair Extensions

Ph: (08) 9384 8151  |  15 Glyde St, Mosman Park

studioluxehair.com.au  |  @studioluxehairperth

Featuring soloists Katja Webb, 

Brigitte Heuser, Ammon Bennett, 

and Jake Bigwood 

& the Aquinas College Schola Cantorum

SAT 30 APRIL, 4pm

Winthrop Hall, UWA

UWA Choral Society 

& Fremantle Symphony 

Orchestra mark ANZAC 

Day with a very special 

performance.

THE ARMED MAN
A MASS FOR PEACE

UWA

& Frema

Orchest

Day wit

A MASS FOA MASS FO



 

BOOK NOW

waso.com.au

9326 0000

When local fashion 

and theatre designer Neil 
Sheriff was invited to 
collaborate on a fashion 
design project using 
the late Shane Pickett’s 
artwork, he felt it was a 
great reconciliation project.

“It is not politics, but 
arts and music, that will 
ultimately be the great 
uniter,” Neil said last 
week as he unveiled a new 
collection based on some of 
Shane’s paintings.

Neil, a whadjella 
(whitefella) has designed 
costumes and sets for 
Subiaco-based theatre 
companies Yirra Yakkin 
and Theatre 180, 
and his fashion label, 
Hoodedwept, based in the 
city, focuses on simple, 
stylish, beautifully tailored 
monochromatic designs. 

Noongar artist Shane 
Pickett’s big, bold and 

beautiful abstract landscapes 
are as deeply layered in 
colour and texture as they 
are steeped in cultural 
knowledge, a respect for the 
six Noongar seasons, and a 
passion for nature.

Diane and Dan 
Mossenson, of Mossenson 
Galleries in Subiaco, have 
represented Shane for 
many years. 

Diane said Shane, who 
died in 2010, had always 
believed his artworks 
could be used to create 
great fashion and had once 
suggested a tie collection.

His widow, Violet, said: 
“Shane always wanted to 
have his art and design 
represented in some way 
via the fashion industry.” 

Violet was Neil’s 
consultant as he navigated 
his way through Shane’s 
broad brushstrokes and 
colour palette of aqua 
blues, deep reds, yellow 
ochres and reddish browns, 

and distinctive white-
dotted songlines to create a 
new fashion aesthetic.

Neil, who usually wears 
black and designs mostly 
in black, said: “I’m not 
afraid of colour, it’s just 
that I love monochromatic 

prints and black never fails 
you. But to honour Shane’s 
palette was a wonderful 
challenge to create 
something that used his art 
in more than just applied 
and appliqued art.”

Digitally printing Shane’s 

designs on silk and cotton 
blends, Neil has given a new 
life to the artwork in fl owing 
palazzo pants, pinafore 
dresses, stylishly lined men’s 
jackets, ties and tee-shirts.
■ The collaboration is 
called Booka Dreaming 

and both the paintings 
and Hoodedwept designs 
along with Shane’s 
renowned Six Seasons 
collection are now on 
show at Mossenson 
Galleries, 115 Hay Street, 
Subiaco, until April 30.
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When UWA Choral 

Society (UWACS) fi rst 

scheduled a performance of 

The Armed Man, conduc-
tor Kris Bowtell said they 
thought they would be 
performing it for confl icts 
around the world.

But after more than two 
years of postponements, the 
choir will now perform for 
Anzac Day and dedicate it 
to the war in Ukraine.

“We couldn’t possi-
bly know, when we fi rst 
decided to perform this 
remarkable work, that we 
would be performing it 
for the terrible confl ict in 
Ukraine,” Kris said.

The Armed Man is a 
Mass for Peace, composed 
for a full choir and orches-
tra in 2000 by Welsh com-
poser Karl Jenkins, and 
dedicated to the Kosovo 

confl ict the previous year.
The Mass was then 

recorded the following 
year on the eve of the 9/11 
attacks in New York.

“Jenkins has a back-
ground in jazz and contem-
porary music,” Kris said. 

“He is not an academic 
composer, this work 
doesn’t require analysis.

It is an enormous and 
luminous choral mass that 
brings together elements 
of the Catholic Mass with 
contemporary music, big 
Hollywood orchestral 
moments, classical, 
Renaissance, and even a 
Muslim call to prayer.”

UWACS has invited a 
Muslim cleric to give the 
call to prayer. 

The choir will be joined 
by soloists, soprano Katja 
Webb, mezzo soprano 
Brigitte Heuser, tenor 

Ammon Bennett and 
bass Jake Bigwood, and 
Aquinas College Schola 
Cantorum boys choir. 

“This is a timeless work,” 
Kris said. 

“It is a powerful 
reminder of the pain and 
horrors of war, and a call 
for peace and hope. That 
is why we dedicate it to all 
Ukrainians.”

The concert will begin 
with a smaller piece 
called Threnody, by local 
composer David Pye, 
which responds to those 
who died at Gallipoli from 
both the Allied and Turkish 
points of view.
■ UWACS and Fremantle 
Symphony Orchestra 
perform The Armed Man 
next Saturday, April 30, 
at 4pm, in Winthrop Hall, 
UWA. Book through 
www.ticketswa.com.

Timeless reminder Timeless reminder 
of war horrorsof war horrors

■ UWA Choral Society will be joined by Fremantle Symphony Orchestra and Aquinas boys 

choir to fi ll Winthrop Hall.

Pickett art a platform 
for fashion

■ Booka Dreaming: 

fl owing colourful fashion 

inspired by Shane 

Pickett’s paintings, 

created by Neil Sheriff of 

Hoodedwept Designs.



Acclaimed Iraqi-born 
sculptor Ayad Alqaragholli 
says: “I use bronze because 
we read history in bronze.”

Bronze, he said, had the 
sense and smell of history 
from his old country, and 
he has used the medium 
to create elegant fi gurative 
sculptures in his new 
country.

“In a thousand years, 
people will see this work 
and know there was love, 
peace, happiness and 
freedom here,” he said.

Ayad is a perennially 
positive man with the 
touch of a romantic, 
evident in titles like A 
Journey Into the Love, 
Traces on the Wall of Love 
and Happy Man.

He believes that he is 
creating hope for future 
generations.  

His latest solo exhibition, 
showing at Stala 
Contemporary, is titled The 
Journey of Life, in part a 
celebration of returning to 
Perth after being caught 
in Melbourne’s COVID 
lockdown. 

He went to Melbourne in 
December 2019, intending 
to stay three months, and 

returned two years later.
The exhibition features 

dynamic abstract 
paintings and whimsical 
line drawings done in 
lockdown, along with 
Ayad’s signature bronze 
sculptures, familiar to those 
who attend Sculpture by 
the Sea or who have sat 
in the big bronze chair in 
Forrest Place in Subiaco.

That sculpture, which 
features two angels 
perched on the back of the 
chair, is colloquially known 
as God’s Chair, but was 
named by Ayad Arrived 
to Paradise – his tribute to 
the idea that Perth is his 
personal paradise.

Chairs are just one of 
many recurring themes 
in his work, which 
brings together ancient 
and modern symbols 
in a colourful universal 
language. 

Ayad was born in Ur in 
southern Mesopotamia, 
now Iraq.

Drawing on thousands of 
years of history he weaves 
into his work ancient 
symbols and motifs, like the 
seven-eyes symbol based 
on the Jewish cross of 

David; triangles, a symbol 
of love and an amulet for 
protection; the Christian 
cross; fi sh, food of the gods; 
the colour turquoise, a 
symbol of welcome.

These are brought 

together with chairs 
symbolising meeting and 
unity, trees for life and 
traditional banana boats 
which refl ect Ayad’s own 
love of fi shing.

“My work is a universal 

language of love,” Ayad 
said.

“I believe all humans are 
connected across space and 
time, and art is a document 
of human history.

“It is made for this 

moment in time and for 
future generations.”
■ The Journey of Life 
is showing at Stala 
Contemporary Gallery, 
12 Cleaver Street, West 
Perth until April 28.
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Ayad embarks on journey 

of love SARAH  McNEILL

■ Happy Man: Ayad Alqaragholli with one of his favourite sculptures, of a man supported by a kangaroo. Photo: Firas Al Rubaye

Nedlands author 
Natasha Lester is happy 
to be back on the festival 
circuit.

She will join Julia Baird, 
Jane Caro, Craig Silvey, 
Donna Mazza, Geoffrey 
Robertson, Kathy Lette 
and many more at this 
year’s Margaret River 
Readers and Writers 
Festival (MRRWF).

Natasha was a marketing 
executive for L’Oreal 
until she won the TAG 
Hungerford award for a 
contemporary novel in 
2008.

Now she is a New York 
Times bestselling author 
of historical fi ction, and 
her wartime novels are 
published all around the 
world in several languages.

At MRRWF, she will 
talk to TimeOut arts 
editor Sarah McNeill 
about her journey from 
small-town girl with a love 
of fashion and make-up 
to international literary 
superstar.

Sarah will also talk to 
actor and long-time Home 
and Away star Lynne 
McGranger about her new 
memoir, Acting Up.

The festival will be a 
hybrid program again this 
year, meeting interstate and 
international writers via 
livestream and welcoming 
local writers to the stage.

The festival runs from 
May 13 to 15, opening 
on Friday with a series of 

workshops and offi cially 

launching in the evening 

with an extract from 

Victoria Midwinter Pitt’s 

new stage play, I’m With 

Her.

Saturday includes a 

livestream with author and 

human rights advocate 

Geoffrey Robertson QC, in 

a session titled Bad People 

– and how to get rid of 

them. 

Fremantle author 

Craig Silvey discusses his 

compelling protagonists 

from Eleanor Rigby in 

Rhubarb to Sam and Vic 

from Honeybee 

Local authors Karen 

Herbert (The River 

Mouth), David Allan-

Petale (Locust Summer) 

and Michael Trant (Wild 

Dogs) will discuss how 

WA’s landscape becomes 

a major character in their 

books.

Sunday includes a 

session with journalist and 

author Jane Caro on her 

compelling new novel, The 

Mother.

Funny girls Sally Scott, 

Davina Stone and Carrie 

Cox will discuss why their 

books always come with a 

healthy dose of humour.

■ Margaret River Readers 

& Writers Festival runs 

from May 13 to 15 with 

session, day passes and 

full festival passes now 

available. Book through 

mrrwfestival.com.

Natasha shares 

superstar journey

■ Natasha Lester

Forty years after action 
heroine Ellen Ripley 
survived trauma in Alien 
(1979) a new theatre work 
re-frames pregnancy, birth 
and trauma.

Earthside is the darkly 
funny debut play from 
former showgirl Kaitlin 
Tinker (Club Briefs), 
whose confessional 
play explores stripping, 
C-sections, step-
parenting, PTSD and 
all the things that eat us 
inside out.

She said: “Survival, 
alienation, agency of 
female bodies, parasitic 
beings … there’s a reason 
these kinds of movies 
stay with us. But the 
creature that burst out of 
me was very, very real.”

The immersive audio-
visuals are created by 
sound designer Jeremy 
Turner and lighting 
designer Chris Donnelly.

Directed by Libby 
Klysz, Earthside is at 
Blueroom Theatre in 
Northbridge until April 
30 at 7pm, and May 4 
to 7 at 8.30pm. Book 
through blueroom.org.au.

Eaten inside out

■ Kaitlin Tinkler 

re-examines alien birth 

from a personal perspective.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes,
Hot Pies, Doughnuts, Tarts,

Coffee and more.

Rated 1 of Perth’s  best bakeries by perthisok.com &10ofthebest.com.au

GF & Vegan Cherry Ripe Slice 

Mon to Fri from 8am to 5pm

Saturday from 8am to 1pm

CLOSED ANZAC DAY

Tel. 0468 858 157

* Australia’s oldest and most prestigious crime book awards, 

judged by the Australian Crime Writers’ Association.

Australia’s
best book on
True Crime
2021

AWARD 

WINNER

‘A riveting 

story’
– Laurie Oakes, a 

judge in the 

Ned Kelly Awards*.

Available in bookshops or online, and at the 

POST, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park
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What the critics are saying…

critics’

✪ Average star ratings

■  The Northman (MA15+) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
“The Northman is a horribly violent, nihilistic and 
chaotic story about the endless cycle of violence, 
the choice between loving your friends and hating 
your enemies – which turns out to be no choice at 
all, and the thread of fate down which masculinity’s 
delicious toxin drips … I couldn’t look away,” says 
The Guardian’s fi ve-star review. But Variety reckons 
“...while The Northman is nothing if not a signature 
addition to a most original oeuvre — no one but 
(director Robert) Eggers would or could have 
reimagined Hamlet thus — it lacks the element of 
surprise that made The Witch and The Lighthouse feel 
like instant classics”.

■  Elizabeth: A Portrait In Parts (M) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪½ 
Hollywood News says Elizabeth “is a unique and 
inventive feature” directed by the late Roger Michell, 
“a nostalgic, uplifting and fresh modern chronicle 
of the extraordinary 70-year reign of Her Majesty 
the Queen, the longest-lived, longest-reigning British 
monarch and longest-serving female head of state in 
history”. Screen International agrees: “Couched in 
fondness and gentle irreverence, this impressionistic 
archive footage documentary offers whimsical 
refl ections on a lifetime of duty and service.”

■    The Good Boss (El Buen Patron) (M)

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪½ 
Fernando Leon de Aranoa’s vehicle for Javier Bardem 
“doubles as a latter-day, comic morality tale”, says 
Screen Daily, calling the fi lm “slickly-made and 
entertaining, but ultimately a little deja vu”. The 
Hollywood Reporter agrees: “There’s lots on the menu, 
and de Aranoa brings it all together in a smooth 
manner. But the jokes tend to be too broad, and the 
themes too tritely handled, to make this San Sebastian 
competition premiere a major player outside Europe 
and Spanish-speaking territories.”

Fun trip for Cage fans

Tom Gormican’s 

meta-comedy has actor 
Nicolas Cage starring as 
a fi ctionalised version of 
himself in what turns out 
to be more a shambolic 
love letter to the actor 
than a parody of his wildly 
divergent career.

It is titled in a deliberate 
skewering of the 1998 
drama The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being –which 
contrasts Daniel Day 
Lewis’s method acting with 
Cage’s “nouveau shamanic” 
approach to the art.

That’s just the start of 
the movie references and 
mayhem that Cage fans 
will delight in.  

Gormican’s fi lm, which 
he co-wrote with Kevin 
Turin, isn’t the kind of 
high-minded star-playing-
himself art movie like 
the classic Being John 
Malkovich (1999) or Paul 
Giamatti’s fi lm Cold Souls 
(2009). 

The Unbearable Weight 
is actually a feather-light, 

amusingly preposterous 
action comedy of the kind 
Cage may or may not have 
previously made in earnest. 

At the outset, a self-
absorbed Cage is heavily 
focused on his ailing 
Hollywood career to 
the detriment of his 
exasperated ex-wife 
(Sharon Horgan) and 
daughter (Lily Mo Sheen).

He needs cash, so when 
his agent (Neil Patrick 
Harris) offers him a 
million-dollar gig to attend 
the birthday of a wealthy 
fan, Javi (Pedro Pascal), 
on a Spanish island off the 

coast of Mallorca, he winds 
up taking it. 

Little does he know 
that Javi’s real reason 
for inviting him is to help 
launch his career as a 
screenwriter.

Nor does he realise the 
affable, eccentric Javi, 
with whom he forms a 
fast friendship, is also the 
head of a crime syndicate 
that has kidnapped the 
daughter of a Catalan 
politician – until the CIA 
(Tiffany Haddish and Ike 
Barinholtz) recruits him to 
help rescue her.

As Gormican nimbly 

weaves together winking 
comedy, clips from Cage’s 
fi lmography, scenes with 
his younger, Wild At 
Heart alter-ego Nicky, 
and the Adaption-style 
reality-blurring-with-fi ction 
thriller that’s unfolding, 
it all starts to require that 
Cage draw on his own 
action-hero persona to save 
the day. 

It might sound 
complicated, but it’s 
actually a deceptively 
simple lark. Cage is at his 
good humoured fi nest and 
Pascal nearly steals the 
show. It’s good fun.

The Unbearable 

Weight of Massive 

Talent (M) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪

REVIEW: PIER  LEACH

■ Nicholas Cage is a good humoured fi ctionalised version of himself.
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AMrSteam room and a 

chillout space the own-

ers call a “sky lounge” are 

on the long list of features 

in this beachfront home.

Others include a fi ve-

person lift, polished con-

crete fl oors with hydronic 

heating, two barbecues and 

double-glazed windows.

The owners employed a 

team of local professionals 

to build their dream home, 

which was completed in 2021.

“It was built to last with 

no shortcuts taken,” they 

said.

“It will be standing 

strong in 100 years. 

“The best trades and 

materials were selected for 

a beachside environment 

and the home was built to 

the highest engineering 

standards.

“We achieved our goals 

of high quality, low mainte-

nance and longevity.”

It’s also a family-friendly 

residence with six different 

spaces where adults and 

children can come together 

or retreat.

Big family gatherings 

such as Christmas will be 

a breeze in the open-plan 

living area, where there is 

seating for 30 people.

The owners bought the 

540sq.m block in 2017 be-

cause they were attracted 

to the location, opposite a 

park and Geographe Bay.

“We love the view out 

to peppermint trees,” they 

said. 

“It feels like being in the 

middle of a forest.

“It’s also handy for 

parking. We don’t have 

any parking challenges in 

peak times.” 

The home was designed 

by Mark Webster, of Mark 

Webster Design, and it was 

built by Gerard Miller, of 

Seachange Building and 

Renovations.

Extras include Grohe 

tapware, 42 solar panels 

and two electric-car charg-

ing points.

■ Live the resort life on the rooftop deck with a spa, bar, 
kitchenette and panoramic views. 

■ Indoors merge with outdoors in this cleverly-designed 
home with a bathroom for every bedroom.

■ By JULIE BAILEY – julie@postnewspapers.com.au

■  P R O P E R T Y  R E V I E W S   ■  A U C T I O N S   ■  C H A N G I N G  H A N D S   ■  H I D E A W A Y S
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■ The pool has plenty of extras, such as a swim jet and 

ozone fi lter.

Built for the long, long term

Instagram@juliebailey_property

4
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2

60B Geographe Bay 

Road

DUNSBOROUGH

Off ers by April 25

Realmark 

➊ Opposite park and beach
➋ High-spec fi nishes
➌ Sky lounge

CONTACT: Julie Fairclough, 
Realmark Dunsborough.

Things you will love

Hideaw
ay…

Hideaw
ay…

■ There are three levels of luxury in this near-new beachfront home on a 540sq.m site. 

– 5.62ha (56,200sqm)

– Key tourism site in the Shire of Augusta / Margaret River

– Potential for an eco-tourism, resort style development

– Surrounded by foreshore recreation reserve and national park

– Town centre and marina a short drive away

455 Leeuwin Road, Leeuwin WA 6290

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY

Tini Mincher

0410 481 378
Advisor & Negotiator

Apartments / Projects Specialist

Michael Mort

0403 342 681
Advisor & Negotiator

Chief of Staff

08 9319 2024 45 Canning Hwy, East Fremantle 6158 @whitehousepropertypartners White House Property Partners
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From $895,000

CERVANTES
11 Barcelona Drive

Two families can share this 
beachfront home with two 
separate, self-contained 
areas.

AGENT: Kris Teakle, Elders 
Real Estate.

■ ■ ■

From $695,000

ABBEY
13 Cuthbert Street

This 1950s cottage west of 
Busselton has polished jarrah 
fl oorboards and a big deck.

AGENT: Jason Cooper, Stocker 

Preston.

■ ■ ■

From $980,000

NULLAKI
Lot 228 Eden Road

Looking to get away from it 
all? Build your dream home 
or homes on this 39.43ha 
site between Albany and 
Denmark. 

AGENT: Rob Mason, Mason 
Realty.

■ ■ ■

$20million

ESPERANCE
Lots 164-166 Merivale 
Road

On a huge landholding of 
2370ha, Coronet Hill is a 
large-scale beef enterprise 
60km east of Esperance. 

AGENT: Paul Thomason, 
Nutrien Harcourts.

■ ■ ■

Steeped in history

There was plenty of 

competition for this 

renovated 1902 house on 

a 645sq.m corner site, ac-

cording to agent Jen Lowe.

It was advertised as 

offers by April 26, in the 

price range of mid to high 

$2millions. 

There was “good” inter-

state interest in the prop-

erty, but it went under 

offer to a Subi buyer on 

Easter Monday.

“We had a total of six 

offers,” Ms Lowe said.

The sellers said the 

home had had very few 

owners.

“The previous owners 

had been there for 45 

years,” they said.

“There is plenty of his-

tory in the walls.”

The original front sec-

tion is classic Federation-

style architecture, with 

a proud gable, a painted 

brick facade, and a wrapa-

round veranda.

Extensions over the 

years added space and 

opened up the fl oor plan.

The sellers undertook 

a sympathetic renovation, 

modernising the interior 

and blending the old with 

the new.

The kitchen, bath-

rooms, laundry and living 

area were all updated 

without changing the 

home’s footprint.

A pitched ceiling over 

the open-plan living area 

leaves a gap for a row of 

clerestory windows, which 

fi ll the room with natural 

light.

The property is includ-

ed in Subiaco council’s 

Hamersley Road Group 

Heritage Area.

■ There were six off ers for this renovated character home that went under off er on Easter Monday.

4
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262 Hamersley Road

SUBIACO

Under off er

Central Estate Agents

■ The original front section of this brick-and-iron house was built in 1902.

➊ Federation architecture
➋ Sympathetic renovation
➌ Separate garage

CONTACT: Jen Lowe, Central 
Estate Agents. 

Things you will love

■ Clerestory windows frame tree-canopy views in the 
main living area.

■ The kitchen has a classic black and white colour scheme.

Can’t wait for 

your POST?
See us on the web

 www.postnewspapers.com.au

UNDER OFFERUNDER OFFER

Who you work with 
really matters

HELEN  
HEMERY

0408 370 809  
helen@cyproperty.com.au
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  Big bucks for a beach 

shack
A humble beach shack in one of 
Cottesloe’s best streets has sold for 
$8200 a square metre. It was the 
fi rst time that 59 Margaret Street 
had changed hands in 60 years. 
On a 212sq.m site, the basic 2x2 
with facebrick walls sold in February 
for $1.74million. The agents were 
Jon Bahen, of Abel Property, 
and Olivia Porteous, of William 
Porteous Properties International. 
Meanwhile, in Nedlands, a father 
bought his daughter a $2.83mil-
lion house at 16 Barcoo Avenue. It 
sold for about $1million more than 
it did in 2017, when it traded for 
$1.7million. Agent Vivien Yap, of 
Ray White Dalkeith Claremont, said 
the sellers spent “a lot of money” on 
renovating the alfresco area, land-
scaping and pool. “The pool area is 
the hero of this home,” Ms Yap said. 
It’s on a 922sq.m corner site.

  Ghost town revival on 

Pilbara coast
A West Perth architecture  fi rm has 
drawn up plans to breathe new life 

into a Pilbara ghost town. Cossack, 
50km by road from Karratha, is a 
former port that was abandoned 
in 1950 after its pearling industry 
moved to Broome. In 2020, the 
State Government tapped the 
Ngarluma Yindjibarndi Foundation
to redevelop the historic town into 
a tourist attraction. The centrepiece 
of the Aboriginal foundation’s plan 
is the Bajinhurrba Knowledge 
Centre, a proposed museum and 
cultural centre designed by Hunt 
Architects. The iron-brown building 
was inspired by the landscape of 
the Pilbara, featuring a rippling 
Corten steel facade and rammed 
earth walls. The design includes a 
museum of indigenous artefacts that 
will tell the story of the Ngarluma 
Yindjibarndi people, replacing a 
colonial museum nearby. Award-
winning architecture graduate Alex 
Godfrey worked on the design, 
which is still at concept stage.

  Hot property in the 

Apple Isle
“We’re seeking offers of over 
$100million, and I think we’ll roll 
that in.” Confi dence is the key in 
real estate, and Danny Thomas has 
bucketloads of it, judging by his 
comment to ABC Rural reporter Luke 
Radford about the sale of an historic 
Tasmanian property, Vaucluse 
Estate. In 2015, US-based private 
equity fi rm Proterra Investment 
Partners paid $20million for the 
2600sq.m property. Since then, 
the fi rm has bought up several 

neighbouring properties, and the 
landholding has almost doubled in 
size. Mr Thomas, director of Land 
Agribusiness Water Development, 
said in the ABC article: “This is 
all about maximising the return to 
all investors.” Water is a precious 
commodity, and Vaucluse Estate has 
plenty of it, the marketing blurb says. 

  Interstate fl ights boost 

SW market
The Down South property market 
went off during COVID-19, and a 
Dunsborough agent expects it to get 
even busier now that people can fl y 
directly from Melbourne to Busselton. 
Julie Fairclough, of Realmark, 
said: “It’s been extremely busy and 
unbelievable down here. We are 
having excellent turnouts at home 
opens, and most homes are selling 
very quickly.” Two Dunsborough 
properties, at 2 Cabot Close and 
29 Monclair Circuit, were snapped 
up after their fi rst viewings. “We are 
seeing more interstate buyers who 
usually have some connection in WA 
or may have holidayed here when 
they were younger,” Ms Fairclough 
said. The fi rst direct fl ight from the 

east coast to Busselton touched 
down on April 6, and there are 
three fl ights a week. “Imagine the 
Melbourne tourists being able to visit 
the Margaret River Wine Region for 
a long weekend with direct fl ights!” 
the agent said. If you’re in the market 
for a Dunsborough property, check 
out 60B Geographe Bay Road on 
page 62.

PROPERTYPP
POST

The POST’s property writer, JULIE BAILEY, would like to hear your 
real estate news. Please email julie@postnewspapers.com.au or 
follow      Instagram@juliebailey_property   

■ The Bajinhurrba Knowledge Centre could help resurrect Cossack, 
a Pilbara ghost town.

It’s taken 60 years for this Cottesloe 

beach shack to come up for sale. 

Got a spare $100million? A US-based private equity fi rm is selling Tasmania’s 

Vaucluse Estate.

A Dunsborough agent who sold 2 

Cabot Close after its fi rst home open 

said the market was “unbelievable”.

“It’s a big building and I 

think a handsome one.”

That’s how the then WA 

Premier, David Brand, 

described the State 

Government building 

Dumas House when he 

opened it in 1966. 

And it’s an apt way to 

characterise the family 

home of one of the archi-

tects behind the design, 

Eduard van Mens, which 

he completed in 1954.

Geometric and angular, 

much of the sizeable mid-

century home is clad in 

dark, solid timber. 

Grand windows are 

ensconced in steel, and a 

huge, industrial-style cop-

per fi replace commands at-

tention in the living-room.

But despite its robust 

features, the home has a 

sense of tranquillity, thanks 

to its coastal location, lofty 

ceilings, and swathes of 

natural light.

“The house exudes a 

relaxed and unpretentious 

simplicity,” the owner said. 

“I loved the atmosphere 

of the home from the mo-

ment I walked in.”

Reminders  of  van 

Mens’s legacy remain – at 

least 70%, according to 

the owner, who bought it 

in 1979.

“The fi replace, quarry 

tiles in the living-room, 

and all of the wood and 

glass are from van Mens’s 

original design,” she said. 

And it may look like a 

guest bedroom nestled in 

the garden, but van Mens 

once used that quaint room 

as his studio.  

Some renovations have 

been done to make the 

house more comfortable, 

such as adding a second 

bathroom and refurbishing 

the kitchen.

Agent Deborah Brady 

said buyers had shown 

interest in the home, on a 

627sq.m site, and a reserve 

would be set the day before 

the auction.

“There have been good 

sales in the area,” Ms 

Brady said. 

“The home is in a world-

class spot.”

Picturesque Marine 

Parade is just six doors 

down, accessible through 

the back garden.  

– ISABELLA CORBETT

Grand but 
unpretentious

4
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181 Broome Street

COTTESLOE

Auction 10.30am

April 23

Ray White Cottesloe 

Mosman Park

➊ Architect’s own home
➋ Mid-century features
➌ Walk to the beach

CONTACT: Deborah Brady, 
Ray White Cottesloe Mosman 
Park.

Things you will love

■ The home is six houses 
down from Grant Marine 
Park, and Grant Street beach 
is only a short walk away. 

■ This statement fi replace with a hammered copper hood and cast-iron grate will be a 
welcome, warming addition in the cooler months. 

■ This is the home and studio of architect Eduard van Mens, who also helped design Dumas 
House.

 Gina Rinehart
In last week’s Changing Hands 
column, we described mining 
billionaire Gina Rinehart as an 
heiress (Rinehart mystery in Cott, 
POST, April 16). A spokesperson 
for Ms Rinehart has asked for a 
correction to this reference. “Her 
father’s estate was bankrupt so it is 
incorrect to refer to her in this way,” 
the spokesperson said.
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KEARLEY
BRICKLAYING
All aspects of bricklaying

Limestone
Insurance Work

Owner builder Service

Mark 0432 260 011

FULLY BOOKED

Professional & Reliable
• Offices – Small to Large

• Professional Suites

• Office Buildings

• Apartment Buildings

Call for a free quote today!

1300 059 691
info@cleanbright.com.au

www.cleanbright.com.au

For the cleanest 
carpet possible 

COTTESLOE CARPET 
CLEANING

Residential, commercial, 

rental, upholstery, 

tile and grout

YES, we are still operating! 

Appropriate safety 

standards followed...

credit card/EFTOPS

9383 4931

Denco Renovations
We perform top quality work in 

all aspects of the building trade.

• New Builds • Kitchens

• Extensions • Bathrooms

• Renovations • Laundries

Contact Dennis for FREE QUOTE

0450 672 717
BC103525

MARTINS CARPENTRY 
& CONSTRUCTION

30 years exp, contact

EDDY on 0407 827 721 all hours

0408 129 186 
Specialising in all brick work
Free Quote – no obligation

www.kingbricklaying.com.au

BRICKLAYING

9381 5802
EMERGENCY SERVICE

24 HOUR – 7 DAYS

★ All electrical work
★ Maintenance & breakdown
specialists

★ All safety switches   Lic EC4326
★ Repairs to hot water systems

Everdure-Electra-Rheem-Solahart
★ Stove & oven repairs
★ Computer & Telephone Cabling

STEVE
0412 922 648 0412 924 134

www.cablenet.com.au

FAMILY RUN OVER 30 YEARS
* Regular * Vacate 
* Spring Cleaning

* Choice of 1 or 2 Cleaners
* Carpet Cleaning/Tile 

and Grout Cleaning
Rates from $50.00* p/hr
Equipment and Consumables Supplied

9380 9070
info@housekeepingwa.com

*T&C 
Apply

CARPENTRY
Because Quality Counts

LORNE EDWARDS
PERGOLAS/ROOFING/

CARPORTS/VERANDAHS
DECKING • TIMBER FLOORS • SKIRTINGS
• ALTERATIONS • GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0416 126 048 Anytime

ELECTRICIANS

1/2 Loch Street, Nedlands 
9386 3183

• New bore installations to all areas
• Connection to existing systems
• Pump testing and replacements 

incl all electrical works

LOCAL 

FLOREAT 

ELECTRICIAN

SERVICING ALL 

WESTERN 

SUBURBS AREAS

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LED LIGHTING, POWER POINTS, 

SWITCHBOARD UPGRADES, 

SMOKE ALARMS, 

POWER POINTS, DATA POINTS, 

TV POINTS, CHANDELIERS, 

GARDEN LIGHTING, 

FEATURE LIGHTING, 

MAINTENANCE, FAULT FINDING, 

STRIP LIGHTING, SPLIT SYSTEM 

A/C, DOORBELLS, INTERCOMS, 

SAFETY SWITCHES, 

USB POWER POINTS, BORES, 

RETIC CONTROLLERS

(EC 13968)

FULLY LICENSED 

AND INSURED

7 DAY EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

CALL AARON
0410 558 560

BORES

Established 1981

★ Domestic & Commercial
★ Carpets ★ L/suites

CARPET CLINIC

★ Steam extraction voted

best way of cleaning

carpet by

CHOICE MAGAZINE

★Our Reputation and

Quality is why we RETAIN

our Customers

★ Don’t take a chance

Contact Martin Cook

9383 7977
0418 940 145

Custom
Constructions
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

PTY
LTD

New Homes, Renovations, 

Alterations, Additions and 

General Building Services, 

both Residential 

and Commercial.

DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE

Builder Reg 8525 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Craig 0418 916 480

Nicholas 0418 892 774
craig@customconstructions.com.au

DAVID HAYWARD
CARPENTER & JOINER

Qualified Craftsman over 42yrs exp

 FOR ALL JOINERY

Property Repairs, Doors,

Windows, Sash Records,

Skirting Boards, Locks etc

Quality Work Guaranteed

 NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ph 9382 4172 all hrs

     0402 538 449

CARPET CLEANING DRAFTING SERVICES

Call Tony 0411 329 003
NO JOB TOO SMALL !

Council Approval 
Drafting

Extension & 
Renovation

CARPENTRY

Trust Jim’s with all your

residential and

commercial cleaning needs.

Our clients say “I only believe in Jim’s”
Call today for free quotes 131546

or visit www.jimscleaning.net.au

Franchise opportunities available

DRAFTING &

DESIGN
24 hour service • No callout fees  

ALL QUALIFIED TRADES PEOPLE
 NO HANDY MEN

Fully insured.  We really are local.  
We live in Alderbury St.

ELECTRICAL  and all other domestic 

and commercial maintenance.

Free quotes

0414 719 866          

EC
 li

ce
ns

e 
01

24
98

Bookkeeper / BAS agent
Quality individually tailored 

service to large & small business

Over 30 years exp in bookkeeping / 

admin, MYOB partner & Xero Advisor

• Accounts pay/receivable • Bank recon

• Payroll & Super   • BAS/IAS/PAYG     

Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or 

email info@avbookkeeping.com.au

CARPET LAID
• RESTRETCHED •  REPAIRED

LAYING NEW - OLD

UNDERLAY SUPPLIED
SMALL JOBS WELCOME

Mick0419 940 485

25Yrs
Exp

BOOKKEEPING

CURTAIN FITTER
Tracks & Blinds Supplied 
and Fitted. Top fix and 

bay windows, refit existing.
Reasonable Rates

25 + Yrs Experience

Ph: Peter 0417 772 230

CARPET & VINYL

LAYING-REPAIR

National Estate

Builders
New homes plus

additions & renovations
by a specialist who

understands & appreciates
the older home.

Full Design Service.

Tel. 9381 7094
7 Forrest Street Subiaco

“BUILDING AUSTRALIA’S
HERITAGE”

neb@bigpond.net.au

0412 226 328
0433 445 916

All types of 
Cleaning Work

Fully Guaranteed!

Better Cleaner

@ Better Price

BUILDING
CHRIS ATKINSON

Bobcat and Truck Service

Phone: 9383 9743

Mob: 0418 944 934
Any Job Any Area

Any Time
MINI BOBCAT HIRE AVAILABLE

JONATHAN TOWERS
FURNITUREMAKER
CABINETMAKER

est 31 years

CUSTOM
CABINETRY
OF ALL TYPES.
Specialising in Painted and Timber

Media Cabinets, Bookcases, Home
Offices and 

Full Carcase Robes

I PERSONALLY DESIGN,
MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALL ALL ITEMS

ENSURING THE 
HIGHEST STANDARDS.

0417 092 134
Visit our website

w w.baradineholdings.com.au

• EC 12997 • NECA Member
• Residential • Commercial

• Industrial • Communications
• Airconditioning Installations
• Maintenance • 24/7 Service

• No Call Out Fee

FREE QUOTES
info@divergentes.com.au

Call Ryan 0403 453 070

Aussie

Curtain Call
Claremont

• Curtains • Swags & Tails
• Pelmets • Romans
• Shutters • All Blinds
• Domestic • Commerical

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

9240 8006 : 0408 569 515
Personalised Service - BEST PRICES

ALL ASPECTS OF

BRICKPAVING
AND BRICKLAYING

SMALL JOBS
40 YRS EXPERIENCE.

Ph Mike 0407 771 893

CURTAINS

• Vacate / Spring
• High Pressure
• Windows

• Gutters

0451 717 170

ALTITUDE CLEANING

LYNX BOBCAT
& TRUCK HIRE

40 Years Experiece

ALL AREAS • 10m3 TRUCK
Phone Gary

0418 927 799 
Life Member of W.A.S.S.A.

Cabinets & Carpentry

New kitchen vanities, built-in-robes,

kitchen and bathroom renovations.

QUALIFIED TRADESMEN: FREE QUOTES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

www.krenterprises.com.au

9344 1884, or
0418 914 284

K.R. ENTERPRISES CLEANING

BOBCATS

Undertaking all aspects 
of carpentry.

Specialising in Renovations.
Restoration on Colonial 
& Heritage Properties.

References upon request.
Service & Quality Guaranteed.

Please call

David Macdonald
0488 208 999

PAVING REPAIR MAN
Re-lay: Drives, Patios, 

Around Pools, Soakwells,Tree 
Roots & all types of paving.

Small Jobs Immediate Attention
Ring Frank 25 yrs exp

0409 737 399
thepavingrepairman.com.au

ESTABLISHED 1991       EC005203

AFFORDABLE & RELIABLE
QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

• 24/7 BREAKDOWN HELP
• AIRCONITIONING INSTALLED SPLITS
• ENERGY SAFETY CERTIFICATION
• LED INDOOR/OUTDOOR LIGHTING
• POWER POINTS
• PUMPS & RETIC POOL & BORE
• SAFETY SWITCHES
• SMOKE ALARMS
• SECURITY LIGHTING
• SOLAR INSTALL/SERVICE/ REPAIRS
• SWITCH BOARD UPGRADES
• TELEPHONE NBN/ DATA/ INTERCOM
• WILL PROVIDE WRITTEN QUOTES
• 12 MONTH WARRANTY

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
CALL 6498 9881

CLAREMONT ASPHALT
& PAVING SERVICES

• CAR PARKS/ FOOTPATHS
• DRIVEWAYS - ASPHALT/CONCRETE
• COLOURED ASPHALT
• ALL BITUMEN REPAIR WORK
• OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
• NO JOB TOO SMALL/BIG

Contact Vince 0407 196 683
a/h 9383 3951

• ALL PAVING INC. RECYCLED BRICK
• LIMESTONE GARDEN WALLS
• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

APPLE SUPPORT + 
SERVICE

• Servicing Western Suburbs 
Since 2002

• Friendly expert help from degree 
qualified local

• Small business and home users
• Onsite or in our Nedlands office
• No CALLOUT FEE to Western Suburbs
• Excellent rates, rapid service
 27B Bruce Street, Nedlands

6118 0252
www.nedlandsit.com.au

SUBIACO
FURNITURE

FACTORY
Custom-made Furniture

Kitchen, Wall and Vanity Units
Bookcases

9381 6098
Traditional Craftsmanship

7 Forrest Street,

Subiaco WA 6008.

Fax 9388 2089

DA Whitelaw
Ceilings

CEILINGS - WALLS
• REPLACED • REPAIRED

• PARTITIONING • SUSPENDED

• PLASTERGLASS

• DECORATIVE CORNICE

FREE QUOTES

Ph: 9356 3322
Darryl: 0411 756 830
E: whitelawceilings@westnet.com.au

40 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

CRAFTSMAN

AWARD

BITUMEN PAVING
CABINETMAKING

MORGAN CARPENTRY &
handyman SERVICES

All aspects of carpentry & maintenance work
• 15 yrs commercial & residential 

experience
• Fully qualified, professional & reliable

• Insured • Full police clearance
• Pensioners discount

• No call out fee • Free quote

Call Kevin: 0450 538 596
www.morgancarpentry.com.au

E: Kdd.morgan@hotmail.com

Martin Sladen
ELECTRICAL

Floreat
Tel 0411 123 769
ALL DOMESTIC - ELECTRICAL 

WORK LIGHTING, POWER, 
UPGRADES, GARDEN LIGHTING

Lic ec 8358

J’S PAVING
0411 696 179

9385 4228

• Quality Work
• No Job Too Small
• Free Quotes

APEX CEILINGS & PARTITIONS
• Replacements • Roses • Repairs 

• Re-straps • Re-screws • Drywall

• Ornate • Acoustic • Suspended

• Bulkheads • Partitions • All Cornices 

• Police Cleared • Est. 1988

Andrew 0413 568 580

HUGES COOL AIR
• Refrigeration Mechanic 

• Electrical Contracting

• Installation of wall split A/C & services

0451 033 357
EC Lic No EC: 006196   ARC Lic: AU08752

Quick Click IT
Computer Headaches? 
We can help
• Installation, Upgrades and

Repairs

• Virus Removal

• Networking

• Email and Internet

• Data Backup

Phone Chris on 0417 990 396

A-Z Electrical Service
• LED • RCD  • SMOKE ALARM

MICK 0412 779 947

24
7
D
A
Y
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E
C

4
6

3
4

• All wall removals - make openings
• Bricklaying, plastering, Gyprocking
• Window, lintel, door replacements
• Extensions, renovations, conversions
• All structural damage repairs
• Ceiling repairs boundry walls

GIOVANI 0423 117 130
www.wallandlintelremovalperth.com.au

Build Reg 101429
Established 1999

EST 81     PETER HARPER

Landscaping, Paving, Reticulation

0412 917 818
www.harperslandscaping.com.au

BRICK PAVING
AIRCONDITIONING SERVICE, 

SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION

Call Eddie on 0411 723 533

Prompt and Reliable Service

Fully Insured and Licensed
ARC #AU 20600, ARC #L011927, EWL #137884

BUILDING

SERVICES Fully insured, local reliable service

Maintenance

Interior renovations

Stud walls

Door hanging

Decking

Timber flooring

All ASPECTS COVERED

Call Stuart on : 0410 250 383
stuart@completecarpentrystudio.com.au

Web: completecarpentrystudio.com

25 years experience

COMPUTERS
NBN

Domains, Networking, Repairs, Cloud & 
Phone PBX, Cloud Backups, Digital TV, 
LAN, Office 365, Servers & computer 

systems, Licensed Installer

Smartwire Communications

www.smartwire.net.au

Call Brett 0419 234 567

PLASTERLINE
INDUSTRIES

★ Ceilings installed & repaired

★ Decorative cornices & centre roses

★ All ornate work

★ Gyprock specialists and plaster glass

specialists

★ Suppliers of decorative cornices,

centre roses, arches, domes and

picture rails

FOR ADVICE & QUOTE
PHONE RHYS ON

9446 2011

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
20% SENIORS DISCOUNT

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451
www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

AUSPOWER

LIC EC5706

COMPUTINGBRICK BROTHERS
2 Quali�ed, Mature and 

Reliable Trademen Available.
SMALL JOBS WELCOME

Call Sean 0451 838 142

“DEFT” Air Conditioning
Split A/C supplied and/or installed.

Check my price first
Lic No L018461

Phone 0424 037 289 Mark

AIR CONDITIONING

Outdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

For Quality Timber

FREE QUOTES

Simon 0423 350 458

EXPERT REPAIRS TO - SAGGING
CEILINGS - DAMAGED CEILINGS 

- HOLES - CRACKS ETC -
PLASTERGLASS OR GYRPROCK

SMALL JOBS WELCOME

OVER 35 YRS EXPERIENCE

CEILINGS

specialist
carpentry

Residential and Commercial

• renovations • cabinets
• fit-outs • extensions
• outdoor structures

www.specialistcarpentry.com.au
WA TRADE QUALIFIED

35 YRS EXPERIENCE • POLICE CLEARANCE

Excellence Assured

0410 444 959

E X P E R T
Carpet
Steam
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning

ACCI Trained & Certified
Contact GRAEME

0418 957 690

CHRIS BROGAN & ASSOC. P/L

CHRIS BROGAN
Chartered Accountant

Registered tax agent
Registered tax (financial) advisor
ASIC registered AFSL (limited) 
licence holder
ASIC registered smsf auditor
Office: 9386 2550

Mobile: 0411 384 841

chris@cbandassoc.com.au

Suite 7, 202 Hampden Rd, Nedlands

MURPHY’S
ELECTRICAL

9384 1163
129 CLAREMONT CRESCENT, SWANBOURNE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS & RETAILERS
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• MAINTENANCE AND BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• HOT WATER SYSTEMS & REPAIRS
• OVENS & HOTPLATE REPAIRS
• STOCKIST OF STOKES APPLIANCE PARTS 

ELEMENTS, SWITCHES
• APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS

• EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GLOBES AND TUBES

PH: 9384 9232
0417 189 942

EC929

DUTCH ANTIQUE
Timepieces

Buying, Selling 
Repairs & Restoration 

of Antique Clocks
& Barometers

By a qualified clockmaker
Member of the Watch &
Clockmakers of Australia

Unit 23/145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

9385 3054
www.dutchtimepieces.com

• Kitchen & Bathroom 
Renovations

• Additions

• New Builds

• Small Jobs Welcome

FREE QUOTES

Gorgi

0483 233 942
email:

jethomebuilders@gmail.com
Builders Lic #102363

• Bricklaying Division
• BBQs
• Letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Stone Work
• Plastering
• Insurance Work
PH MARK NEWBOLD

0400 565 545
31 yrs exp

FREE QUOTES

Property
Maintenance

est 1997

BRICKLAYING BUILDING CARPENTRYACCOUNTANTS CARPET CLEANING CLOCKS & REPAIRS ELECTRICIANS
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MULCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING
Professional and reliable with over 

10yrs experience in Gardening, 
Landscaping and Reticulation

     0481 835 688Call
Reed

GLASS REPAIRS
Glass & Mirrors cut to size

9240 4422
188 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta

(opposite Bunnings)

BALCATTA GLASS Western Suburbs
Handyman Services

Based in Shenton Park
  • maintenance and repair jobs
  •   repair and replace bathrooms
     and kitchens. Patient and reliable

Rob: 0418 924 900

All Garden Work
Lawns, Hedges, Roses, 
Trees pruned, Weeds, 

Council pickups. Make overs 
for owners and real estate 

companies. Support Western 
suburbs local gardener.

• Reliable, Competitive rates • Good References

Keep this cutting on your Fridge

Text or phone Theo

0429 880 004

EST 81

Specialists in all 
large and small 

landscaping projects

• Paving • Lawns
• Retic • Limestone walls

Phone Peter Harper

0412 917 818
www.harperslandscaping.com.au

FLOREAT GLASS
 GLASS REPAIRS 
PH: 9383 9334

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

A PLUS PAINTING
& SERVICES

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Interior
• Exterior

IMMEDIATE START

Free Quotes

Call Fred

Mob: 0413 235 163
Phone: 9206 5331

Fax: 9206 5337

Reg # 6263

THE FIXER
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

• Pergolas • Fences • Gates 
• Retic Repairs • Paving Repairs 
• Painting • Driveways Painted 

• Pressure Cleaning
• Picture Hanging • Flyscreen 
Repairs • Flatpack Assembly 

David 0416 932 432

GARDENING
Maintenance, Overhauls, Tidy ups

Happy customers
• Experienced • Reliable • Affordable

Ph. Chris 0404 517 334

NEDLANDS
GARDEN SERVICE
“THE PERFECTIONISTS”

* For Excellence in Garden Care 
* Plant Selection & Planting 
* Hort/Weed Control Spraying
* Expert Pruning and Espalier
* Professional advice
* Green waste removal
* Lawnmowing

Most suburbs within a 
30km radius of Nedlands

    0451 117 865
Call
Matt

GARDENING

ALL LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDEN SERVICES
RETICULATION: Serviced, 

upgrades + new installs.

Servicing the POST area since 1983.

Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

0417 093 578
www.landscaperenewal.com.au

RIVERVIEW GLASS PTY LTD
 Glass repairs
General glazing
All showerscreens
Mirrors
Splashbacks
Pool fencing

Jeff 0418 914 084
www.riverviewglass.com.au

FLOREAT & ALL
WESTERN SUBURBS

Painter - Decorators
30 years experience
Old fashioned workmanship,

HIGH QUALITY FINISH
References - prompt services. Free
quotes. All work guaranteed. No job

too big or small. Reg. painter.

9409 7397
  CALL MICK 0434 835 728
  or GAVIN 0415 385 501R
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A Better
Handyman Service
• Picture hanging • Paint touch-ups

• Roof repair • Gutter cleaning
• Flyscreens • Shelving

• Flat Packs • Gate repair
• Sash cords • Doors and Locks

Skilful Solutions All Jobs

DAVID

FLOREAT 0408 866 787

Freshwater Glass
Glass repairs, 
shower screens, doors 
and windows, pet doors

Ph 0418 944 590

Specialising in
Domestic Commercial

Interior  Exterior
Woodwork  Any size jobs
FREE QUOTE

Mob: 0451 901 919
0411 354 602
Ph: 6107 8633

paintingservice1999@gmail.com

P&N
Painting Services

Reg No. 5309    PC100908

GLASS

www.ibislandscapes.com.au
9383 2915

0412 946 476

29 Walter St
Claremont Est 1982

Western Suburbs 
Building and

Landscape Supplies
WE DELIVER

232 STUBBS TCE,
SHENTON PARK

(Opp Lemnos Hosp)

Plasterers, White Sand

OPEN 6 DAYS

PH: 9381 5455

GARAGE DOORS
SUPPLY, INSTALL AND SERVICE

RANDELL HALL
0413 122 012

PAINTING SPECIAL
For all your internal/external    

painting requirements.
For your highest quality job at a

very special price, phone

★ CLIVE 9383 3412 ★

0447 433 412 
Reg. No. 4280 

LANDSCAPING

PAINTINGGARAGE DOORS Subiaco Painting Service
Small Jobs Welcome

0438 755 877
0433 021 903 R
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info@subiacopainting.com.au

Ren

Steve

The NEDLANDS handyman
(and surrounding suburbs)

broken 
sash cords replaced.

BERT 0478 928 400

9387 3081
0418 926 705 P
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HOT WATER
SINCE 1971

• clean-ups
• garden makeovers
• landscaping
• limestone walls
• reticulation

The locals who arrive on time and 
do the job properly

Roger Hill 0419 921 122

SUBIACO
GARDEN SERVICE

HOT WATER

SYSTEM

FREMANTLE
LOCK SERVICE
• Local Business
• 7 Day Service
• Security License 04361
• Seniors Discount
• 30 Years In Trade

0409 086 497

SKILLED
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Pre-sale Home Detailing
• Rental Property Services
• General Repairs
• Handyman for Home or Office
• All Timber Joinery
• Insured and Police Cleared

Call STEVE 9242 8923

Mob 0407 788 272

BOSCH

FLOORSANDING
Sanding / coating and 

Timber repairs

Full restoration services 

AFTA member

All work guaranteed

“FREE QUOTES”

Call Jeff 0419 908 837

Wild Rose Gardening
• Mowing • Edging • Pruning • Hedging 

• Weeding • Lawn and Garden Care 
• Expert Rose Pruning

Call Sam 0468 386 451
FOR A FREE QUOTE

REPAINTING 
SPECIALIST
OLD FASHIONED SERVICE 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICE

• Crazy cracks fixed 

permanently

• Restoration work 

specialised

• Available for large jobs

• Established since 1995

FREE QUOTES AND 

ADVICE 7DAYS/WEEK

Call 0401 191 759

Reg 
3574

• Blocked Drains

• Burst Pipes

• Hot Water

• Sewer Conversions

• Gas Cookers

• Gas Leaks

• Renovations
Do you have an ongoing 

plumbing problem? 
Let Tony Young give you 
a no obligation, on-site 

second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

PL 826 - GF 2968

Backyards cleared, tree lopping, 
Brickwork, pavers cleaned and sealed.

General repairs and maintenance
Heavy work done, reasonable and reliable

PHONE DAVID (Jock’s Retired)

Ph: 9243 8182
M: 0419 908 186

HANDYMAN

YOUR WESTERN

SUBURBS LOCKSMITH
 Home  Office  Car

7 Day Service
Ph: 6350 8500

www.lockstock.com.au

SANDING & COATING
TIMBER FLOORS

Call Dave on
0412 187 585

www.sherwoodflooring.com.au
Member of Australian Timber Flooring Association

         Paul Stratton
               30 years experience

Painter & Decorator
0451 478 078 R
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9387 3081
0418 926 705

GAS
SINCE 1971
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GASROOTS AND ALL
Garden Maintenance
• All aspects of garden maintenance
• Ongoing or one off maintenance
• Fully qualified and insured
TAKING BOOKINGS FOR 2020

BOOK NOW
Call CHAD 

0407 995 277
Chad@rootsandall.com.au

FULLY BOOKED

One Company All Trades

We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

• Home Renovations

• Kitchen, Bathroom and
Laundry Upgrades

• Aged Care Home 
Modifications

• Handyman Services
www.tlc-perth.com

9284 0165
info@tlc-perth.com

GUTTER CLEANER
Jesse Ravine, keeping 

gutters clean since 2014.

Text or call 0421 650 806

FULLY 
INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Locksmiths
Guaranteed Same 

Day Service – 20 years exp

KEVIN SHEEHAN 
• Master Locksmith • Security Consultant

“Glad to be of Service”

0412 153 846
7 DAYS PER WEEK

Info@sheehanlocksmiths.com
www.sheehanlocksmith.com.au

Pol Lic SG 15935

ABN 22337056071
O’Brien
  Flooring
• Supplying of Solid Timber Flooring
• Repairs to Solid Timber Flooring
• Sanding and Eco Friendly Finishing
• Deck Re Surfacing
JIMMY O’BRIEN
0420 235 709
www.obrienflooring.com.au

All work
guaranteed

WOODPECKERS
GARDEN SERVICE
Strong, experienced, 2-man team. 

Fast, friendly and reliable.
PHONE MARCUS 

0472 787 715

Experience, knowledge, 
green friendly solutions, 

regular garden care

Ph: Rob 0450 384 711

GARDENING

FULLY BOOKED

LOCKSMITH

Gutter Cleaning
Downpipes flushed, roofs cleaned 

of debris from $99.00
Also high pressure cleaning

Jack 0412 986 151
9387 4442

FLOOR SANDING
• Interior 

• Exterior 

• Residential • Commercial 

• Spray Painting 

• Wallpaper Installation

• Over 30 Years Experience

Dirk Warburton  

9407 9103
www.prestigepaintingwa.com.au

0420 445 663
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GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE

CALL COBIE

0458 676 741

GET GEOFF
Indoor/outdoor maintenance 
and repairs. Paint touch ups, 

�yscreens, �at pack assembly, 
retic repairs, pressure 

cleaning and sealing, gutters, 
timberwork. FULLY INSURED

Shenton Park local of 20 years

Call Geoff on 0436 377 720

GUTTER CLEANING
• No Mess • Down Pipes Cleared 

• Gutter Guard Installed 
• Tree Lopping • Roof Repairs

Angus 0403 758 242

TIMBER FLOORS
SUPPLIERS / INSTALLERS OF
• New and Used Flooring
• Stagger cuts to additions
• Repairs to existing boards
FOR ADVICE PHONE JOHN

0412 689 643

James’ Limestone
Restoration

• Limestone RESTORATION
• Limestone REPOINTING
• Limestone TINTING
• Limestone CAPPING
• Rising DAMP
• Brick REPLACEMENT
• Brick TINTING
• Brick MORTAR REPAIRS
• Tuckpointing

Call James for your free quote

0400 219 056

FLOORING
Call now for …

Call Brad on 04EVERGROW
(0438 374 769)

Email: info@evergrow.com.au

GARDENSCAPES

Saari Quality
Painting & Decorating
European Craftsman
Very Reasonable

Rates

Reijo 0411 610 246
Reg: 6952

LIMESTONE CONSTRUCTIONS
Qualified stonemasons to carry out 

any type of masonry work from large 
retaining walls to stone cladding.

View photos on Facebook delkeyholdings
Contact Tom

0419 792 739

SHAW SERVICES
Indoor / Outdoor Maintenance
• Paving • Fencing
• Retic • Decking
• Picture / Door Hanging
• Timber Framing

Call Julian 0414 753 922
7 DAYS A WEEK

GUTTER CLEANING
& WINDOW CLEANING 

SPECIALIST
 • SAME DAY SERVICE
 • SUPPLY & INSTAL

GUTTERGUARD
 • DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Call Kevin

Mob 0419 907 986

SWANBOURNE WOOD YARD
Dry bush jarrah 

white gum 
mallee roots

0407 616 140

LIMESTONE

FIREWOOD
Complete Garden

Maintenance
Our services 
include,BUT

are not limited to:
• Mulching  • Hedge Trimming
• Edging          • Lawn Mowing
• Tree Pruning • Weeding
• Maintenance Plan Offered
• References Available

Call for an onsite
obligation free quotation

Alex : 0401 644 851
Mark: 0459 238 934
Certi�ed Horticulturalist

Ask
about our 

FREE
offer

LANDSCAPES 2000
25 yrs experience in

Landscaping & Garden
Maintenance. Specialising in

hedging & topiaries

PH GEORGE
0408 851 901 

Fully Booked

COASTAL COLOURS
as your preferred painting contractor.

My goal is your happiness, your 
peace of mind and your referral.

0400 440 272
Reg No. 6791

Ph WARREN

GUTTERS and/or
windows CLEANED 

TREE PRUNING
POST AREA SPECIALIST 20 YEARS

– DOWNPIPES CLEARED
– LEAKS AND OVERFLOWS SORTED
– FREE QUOTES   – PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

0414 011 220 or 9384 0250Phone 
MARTIN

Bill’s Maintenance Works
 • Electrical • Plumbing • Painting • Carpentry 

• Hang Doors • Fix Locks • Clean Gutters 
• Oven Cleaning • Garden & Retic 

• Window Cleaning • Paving & Roof Leaks
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

0406 884 145

MOW IT & MORE
Lawn Mowing Servicing 

CLEANUP SPECIALIST
Mosman Park, Cottesloe, Nedlands, 

Dalkeith and surrounding areas

Trevor 0412 784 094

FULLY BOOKED

GUTTER

CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

BUDGET TIMBEREST 1983

F-E-N-C-I-N-G
PINE LAP, CLOSED

PICKET, AND
COLONIAL SPECIALIST

Ph: 9493 0344
0419 905 033
Fax: 9493 0355

Ezeegreen
• Garden Maintenance
• Clean-ups
• Garden Consults/Design
• Garden Solutions
• Refresh Repot Replace
bruce@ezeegreen.com.au

Bruce 0411 821 249

THE

CLAREMONT

GARDENER
• REGULAR GARDEN MAIN-

TENANCE AND CLEANUPS.

• ROSES AND COTTAGE
GARDENS A SPECIALITY

• ALL AREAS
FOR PROMPT AND

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Phone MATTHEW

Matthew: 0414 710 110

Prompt Gutters
Perth's Guttering Specialist

• Gutters and Downpipes
• Colorbond or Zincalume
• Insured and guaranteed

Free Quote 0433 210 028
www.promptroofing.com.au

Love Your Home
Quality Maintenance

Services

ODD JOBS MY SPECIALITY
• Painting
• Doors and locks
• Repair reticulation
• Gutter cleaning
• Kitchen cupboards
• Storage solutions
• Built in wardrobes

Qualified tradesmen in the building 
industry for over 30 years.

I only provide quality maintenance 
services ... on time and without fuss.

www.loveyourhomemaintenance.com

CALL FRANK FOR A 
FREE QUOTE!

0418 919 312
• Police cleared • Reg Business • Fully Insured

Painters Registration No. 5890

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SPECIALISING IN

RENOVATION / RESTORATION 
OF PERIOD HOMES
PRE-SALE REFRESH

MOBILE

0432 322 026
 info@precisepainting.net.au

precisepainting.net.au

PRECISE PAINTING

Hardie & Colorbond
Fencing Specialist
Twinside Retaining Walls

Gates & Asbestos Removal
No Job Too Difficult

Experienced Contractor
9387 4401

0417 942 962
rob@allfencingperth.com.au

Gardening & 
Landscaping
• ALL GARDENING

• PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• FENCING

• LIMESTONE WORK

• PAVING

• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

• RETICULATION

0421 895 463

HUNT’S GARDEN SERVICES
• All Garden Work.
• Regular Maintenance.

Reliable & Meticulous
Ph  on

0414 959 309

Innovative landscape design,

construction and maintenance.

Expert in native and waterwise

gardens. Highly qualified team

of professionals with 25+ years

experience.

Matt Siomos, B.Sc (Botany),

horticulturalist, 0408 384 542

Teik Oh, B.Sc (Environmental Sc.),

0415 170 135

REPLACE your
gutters NOW

Have your gutters, �ashings and box 
gutters installed correctly.

Many roofs �ood because of incorrect fitting.
Ph VLASI now for a free inspection & quote.

Over 20 years experience.

0419 927 224

GARDENING HANDYMANGUTTERING LANDSCAPINGGARDENING PAINTINGFENCING
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Call us on 

9381 3088

to advertise

in the
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NO CALL-OUT CHARGE
ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS

• Leaks • Blockages

Direct 0418 904 332
PL 941 GF 662

GHecko

Pools
FROM GREEN 

TO PRISTINE

0405 606 098

Your local Nedlands based 
plumber servicing all areas
• Domestic • Commercial

24/7 Emergency
Competitive Rates

Call Jamie on

0420 309 399

PL9117      GF014576

PLUMBING AND GAS

POOLS

FIX RETIC
THE RETICULATION & REPAIR SPECIALISTS

• New systems installed & additions
• Troubleshooting
• Faulty solenoid & wiring locating
• Quality controllers, Popup 

sprinklers / replacements
• Water-wise subsurface systems
• New bores & servicing
• Lawn & landscaping packages 

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call
Dave

Cam

0408 092 350
     0402 177 111

Call us now
9387 3081
0418 926 705

PLUMBING & GAS
PL.16

SINCE 1971

ROOFING and
BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE

• All roof repairs

• Gutters and 
Downpipes

• Termite damage

• All structural 
timber work

0400 786 682 Don
E:weatherwise22@gmail.com
ABN: 17812526103     Painter’s Reg: 7551

PLUMBING
S.P. RETICULATION SERVICES

- Reticulation repairs
- Lawn installation
- New install’s
- Water-wise solutions

Call Sean 0437 605 898

Aquarium & Pond 
Maintenance

Overhauls and Regular up-keep - Pumps and Filtration.

Installation and Maintenance
Supplier of Fish and Live plants.

Ph Gavin 0414 836 129

CLEANING CHEMICALS &
EQUIPMENT

QUALITY OWNER OPERATED
COMPLETE POOL SERVICE

JOSH MANN

0414 775 586
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Est. 1990

Western Suburbs

Pool Service

PONDS

PLASTERING
Frank 0412 984 087

All aspects of Plastering:
Float, Set and Sand Finish

Neat & Reliable
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG

SWIMMING POOL

SERVICE

               Integrity & Expertise

NO CALL OUT FEE

9387 3872

Family Owned and Local

Pensioner Discounts – just ask!

Perth's Roofing Specialists

• Re-roofing and Repairs
• Commercial and Residential
• Asbestos Removal
• Insured and Guaranteed

Free Quote 0433 210 028
www.promptroofing.com.au

Prompt 
Roofing

REPAIRS INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

WIRE TRACKING & VALVE LOCATING
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

AFFORDABLE RATES AND
PERSONAL SERVICE

DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Peter 0417 096 691
References Available

Attention To Detail

Plaster Patching
Guaranteed Top Workmanship

Ph: Bob Shaw

0418 907 492

& Bathroom renovation

No job too small
All aspects of tiling
Full bathroom renovation
Re-grouting from $250
20 years experience

Call Lewis: 0451 636 666
corebathreno@gmail.com

ore Tiling
Swan River 

Roofing

Ron: 0403 842 218
Specialists in Commercial & 

Residential Shade Sails
Servicing the Western Suburbs since 1996

www.shadesolutions.com.au
patrick@shadesolutions.com.au

0418 958 607 Patrick

RENOVATIONS
• Internal Plastering • External Sand Finish 

• Patching & Repairs • Small Jobs • Free Quotes

Call Jorge 0400 748 076
9386 8052

Bores & Fully Installed
Reticulation Systems
Commercial & Domestic

Pump & Reticulation Repairs
Ph: 0403 248 845

PTY. LTD

SHADE SAILS

RETICULATION

A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCAL BUSINESS

4TH & 5TH GENERATION PLUMBERS 
WITH OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO CALL OUT FEE

ALL GENERAL PLUMBING & GAS REPAIRS

0418 942 157

15%

OFF

Wall Plastering &
Ceiling Repairs

Including all aspects of solid wall
plastering and plaster boarding.

More than fifteen years experience.

Call Travis 0468 789 879
White Rose 

Plumbing & Gas
• Gas Heater Service

• General Plumbing

• Blocked Drains

• Drain Camera Inspections

• Hot Water Systems

• Gas Installations and 

Repairs

• Backflow Certi�cates

Call 0411 503 598
PL: 10374   GF: 18267

NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL PETER FOR FREE QUOTE

0438 909 275
• Complete Wall and Floor Tiling
• Experts In Shower Repair and Regrouting
• Bathroom Renovations
www.alphatile.com.au

WESTERN SUBURBS
BUILDING & LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Pick-up or Deliver
SHENTON PARK
PH: 9381 5455

PLASTERING

SAND SUPPLIES

LOCAL ROOFING
Ridge Capping Fixed the Proper Way

2 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

• Special sealant for box gutters
• Re-roof tiles to tin
• Emergency work • Gutters
• Speciality Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys & Flashings Replaced
• Soakwells • Tin Reroofs
• Seniors Rates 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LOCAL SINCE 1986

0419 385 971 or 
9385 9719

Call Anthony
0400 641 653

PL 10039 | GF 14266 | BF 7354

DON TILING SERVICE
All aspects of wall & floor tiling.

Specialising in bathrooms.
Ceramic, Porcelain, Travertine.

FREE QUOTES

Don 0435 722 362
don.yoon@yahoo.com.au

https://www.instagram.com/dontilingservice

• Termites • Spiders • Ants
• Rodents • Weeds
• Cockroaches
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS

Ph: 0458 573 699

PEST
ControlLic No. 2136 

Termatrac Certi�ed

Strike It’s Easy!

Call

ZAMBEZI
PLUMBING & GAS

08 9361 7665

Emergencies 24/7

PL6956  GF 010950

PETE’S GOLD BINS
* Western Suburbs

* Competitive Rates

(Including Tip Fees)

* Commercial and Domestic

* Prompt Delivery

Ph MATT BASSO
Mobile 0427 211 608

One Company All Trades

We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

• Home Renovations

• Kitchen, Bathroom and
Laundry Upgrades

• Aged Care Home 
Modifications

• Handyman Services
www.tlc-perth.com

9284 0165
info@tlc-perth.com

Stop Leaking Showers
Regrouting, swimming pools, 

repair chipped tiles, 
marble stone travertine, porcelain

Reg tiler - Police clearance

Alex 0412 597 261

RUBBISH

DISPOSAL

RENOVATIONS

TILING
ROOF & WALL 

DOCTOR
WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:

 Old Tiles Iron Asbestos

WE SUPPLY 
and INSTALL

Roof Replacements
Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex Street, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

STEWART FRANK
PLUMBING

Prompt, reliable service

• Blocked Drains

• Burst Pipes

• Leaking Taps

• Hot Water systems

• Cisterns

• Toilet Pans

• General Plumbing

Mobile 0419 953 531
PL5094 GL 006462

ROOFING

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

THOMPSON
PEST CONTROL
• Termite Inspections • Ants

• Spiders • Cockroaches
• Weed control • Silver Fish

• General Pest Control
$185 external. Free Quotes.

Phone Peter TODAY
Mob: 0433 288 164

• RE-ROOFING & NEW
• GUTTERS, DOWNPIPES
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS

0408 947 570
FOR ALL YOUR EMERGENCY 

PLUMBING NEEDS.
Servicing and Installations

Affordable and Friendly

NO CALL OUT FEE
• 25yrs experience to your door

• Leaking taps • Burst piples
• No hot water? 

• Water Filter Specialists

Ph: 0438 996 911
justintheplumber@outlook.com

PL9309, GL8519, BF 5200 - 4248115

Safe Water 
Services 

Are
LOCAL

ROOF PLUMBING
NO-FUSS, AFFORDABLE 

REMOVALS SERVICE FOR 
THE WESTERN SUBURBS 

WITH FOUR TRUCKS ON THE 
GO, WE’RE ALWAYS READY 

TO ACCOMMODATE YOU.

9380 6180, 0411 109 918

Southern Star 
Plumbing & Gas

Residential & Commercial
Service Repairs & Maintenance

Call Paul 0404 973 885
PL 7353  GF 015 987  BF 1768

ENVIRO-CARE PEST
SERVICES

MIKE STOKES
Lic. 2216 (B.Sc)

9454 7711
0411 229 312

EFFECTIVE AND SAFE
ALL DOMESTIC PESTS
TERMITE INSPECTIONS

& REPORTS

ALL AREAS

ELECTRONIC WATER

LEAK DETECTION
Fast Efficient Service

Residential and Commercial

Contact LEAKY PETE

0415 114 172
9286 2450

• REGULAR MAINTENANCE
• BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• EQUIPMENT REPAIRS:

- Pumps - Filters
- Chlorinators - Cleaners
- Lights

Call 9384 0355
Email: poolservice@wcps.net.au

512 Stirling Hwy, Peppermint Grove
Open: M-F 8:30-4:30 + Sat morning

BROOKWELL
IRRIGATION

• Repairs on Pumps
& Reticulation

• Irrigation Systems
• Commercial & Domestic
• Valve Locating & Wire Tracking

0414 475 527
MAINTENANCE
SPECIALISTS

PEST CONTROL

The Paving Experts
• New  • Relays • Repairs
• Soak Well Installations

PROMPT SERVICE

Cam 0402 177 111

MIKE MURPHY
FURNITURE REMOVALS

THE REMOVAL SPECIALISTS

Medium & Large 

Fully Enclosed Vans

competitive rates

Pensioner Discount

We also specialise in antiques

0416 226 434 
9371 0865

Commercial & Residential 
(Houses, Units, 
Flats & Offices)

Same Day Service
7 Days Per Week

ALL AREAS

ISLAND POOL
services

Maintenance and Repair Including: 

• Skimmer Box Repair • Leaks 
• Pumps, Filters and Chlorinators 
• Lighting • Pool Heating • Tiling 

• Resurfacing • Regular Maintenance

0410 484 056
E: greg@islandpools.com.au

PAVING

REMOVALS

24 HR
Pensioner rates

0438 950 413
MAINTENANCE & PLUMBING

47 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PL 7947

Interior / Exterior
PAINTING

ALL SMALL JOBS
Quality Work

Residential and Commercial

Phone Joe 0408 094 444

ACE Refrigeration
Fridge and Freezer

Repairs and Service
Air Conditioning

Kevin 0407 128 081
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Skilled Plumbing &
Gas Services (local)
Burst pipes • Blocked drains

Installation • Repairs
Renovations

Pensioners Discount

PL 5580 Gas 4784

For 30 years Joel Irrigation 
have been trusted to provide 

the best reticulation, bore 
installation, pump works & 
irrigation services you can 
�nd in Perth. With extensive 

experience in the Perth 
Irrigation and Landscaping 

industry, we can help with any 
job, question or query about 

your yard and irrigation system. 
We provide workmanship for 

the commercial and domestic 
markets, and pride ourselves 

on delivering outstanding client 
and customer service.

With offices located at 1/2 Loch St in 
Nedlands, you’re invited to check out our 

irrigation shop for all of your irrigation needs.

Phone: 9386 3183
• TILE AND TIN

• COUNCIL APPROVAL 

• UP TO 50 COLOURS

• REGISTERED 

BUILDERS

PERTH'S 
RE-ROOFING 

EXPERTS

CALL 9361 6088 
www.airroo�ng.com

Builders Reg No 102875

High quality roofing 

solutions to protect 

your greatest 

investment.

CONTACT US 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE

AT YOUR SERVICE AT

YOUR POOL

AND AT OUR STORES

 SHOPS IN WA
ALL OWNER OPERATED

YOUR LOCAL SHOPS

NEDLANDS

938
★ ★ ★

and now at
MOSMAN PARK

2 STUART ST - opp train stn

9384 6164

Complete and Professional Pool

Servicing with access to 300 years

of combined experience.

Regular maintenance our

speciality. Ring today for details.

LOCAL
PLUMBER
COTTESLOE

Hot Water
EXPERT

Senior Discounts

Upfront Pricing

Fast Plumber

Drains, Taps
and Toilets

Emergencies 24/7

0488 822 600

$0
Call Out

PL 9956

RON’S

REFRIGERATION

25 Years Experience
Personal Service
Guaranteed Repairs

ph 9375 3216
0407 199 046
Pensioners
Discount Lic No AU 7200

Gorey

Plumbing

Services

0407 381 727
Subiaco, Claremont, Nedlands,

Peppermint Grove, Dalkeith, 
City Beach + all areas in 

Western Suburbs
PL 615 / GL 6654

FULLY BOOKED

RETIC REPAIRS
• Valve locating • Fault �nding

• Maintenance specialist

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Paul 0404 973 885

• Roof Leaks • Ridge Capping 
Repairs • Valleys, Chimney 

Flashings • Tile Replacement 
• Gutter Cleaning

Alex 0451 462 442
streepscape@gmail.com

FULLY BOOKED
•   Quali�ed painter for all your 

painting needs
• Work and materials of the 

highest standards
• No job too big or small
• Free quotes • Pensioner Discount

Call Arwin 0469 176 988
Reg Painter Lic No: 100966

BTC
Painting local

painter

PAINTING REFRIGERATIONPLUMBING PLUMBING SWIMMING POOL

SERVICE

ROOFINGRETICULATION
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Call us on 

9381 3088
to advertise in the

Trades & Services

The POST
delivers 

more 
newspapers

to letterboxes in 

the western suburbs 

than any other free

publication, says an 

independent audit.  

Separate surveys 

also show that the 

POST has far more 

readers in all age 

groups  each week. 

– see page 2
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Paul Jones
Carpentry & Joinery
Repair and Restoration of all

Timber Windows and Doors.

Double Hung, Casement and

Hopper Sashes.

Bi-fold Windows and Doors.

Quality Assured

PH 0417 915 636

• Narrow Access • Fully Insured 
• Tree Work Undertaken • Free Quotes

CALL
PETER

0407 520 430

For all your Trees, 
Palms and Stumps

Call today for a 
FREE QUOTE 

and REAL ADVICE
Call Jason

0411 351 251

TREE FORCE
BASED IN FLOREAT

WINDOW

REPAIRS

WINDOW CLEANING
your local professional

• FLYSCREEN REPAIRS • GUTTER CLEANING
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

ANGUS

040 375 8242

WINDOWS and/or
gutters CLEANED 
TREE PRUNING

– 15 YEARS WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST
– FREE QUOTES
– INCLUDES SCREENS, SILLS & MIRRORS
– PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

Phone MARTIN 9384 0250
Mob 0414 011 220

Fully Insured  
Certified Arborists
Tree Guild WA member 
Large Tree Specialists 
All Tree & Palm – 
• Removal, Pruning, Tree Surgery
Cherry Pickers, Stump Grinding 
Consultancy & Reports
Pensioner Rates
Your Local Contractor for 27 Years
Free Quotes

Call Kelvin 

1800 960 811
0412 441 811

www.treecarewa.com.au

YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

• WINDOW CLEANING 

(Domestic & Commercial)
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING 

(Domestic & Commercial)
• GUTTER CLEANING • FREE QUOTES

Fully insured and Police Clearances

For all bookings and quote requests go to 

www.swanbournewindowcleaning.com.au

Josh 0422 634 718
Pete 0402 433 690

WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST

SPECIALISED

TREE CARE.
Certified Arborists and 

Fully Insured

• Formative, selective and 

reduction pruning

• Safe removals

• Stump grinding

• Hedges

• Tree planting

• Tree pest management

• Tree health

• Tree reports QTRA, TRAQ

ISA, Arb West 

Members

Royce Turner
Qualified Arb
Merristwood UK

PH: 9204 1744 
Email: pts@liveablegroup.com.au 

professionaltreesurgeons.com.au

WINDOW

CLEANING
• Tree Removal • Palm Removal

• Pruning or Removal • Hedging & Shaping

• Power Line Clearance

FULLY INSURED - FREE QUOTES

Aaron: 0410 521 734
soss_tree_services@yahoo.com.au

TREE SURGEON
All Facets of Tree Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

0407 774 549
Free Quotes

Complete Stump Removal
Fully Insured / All areas

Free Quotes / Call Adam

Mob: 0403 377 692

Your Local
UPHOLSTERER
Specialising in Leather & Fabric repairs

Re-Upholstery & Re-colouring
All work Guaranteed

9354 4524
WE’RE JUST A PHONE 

CALL AWAY

UPHOLSTERY

DIGITAL TV ANTENNA
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
TV PICTURE & SOUND ISSUES SOLVED
• Smart TV Setups & Wall Mounting

• Net�ix/Streaming Service Setups

• Wifi Improvement/Internet Help

• Onsite Technical Help & Support
Call Brent (ex JB HI-Fi Installer)

0439 635 502

•Tree Pruning
•Tree Removal
•Tree Health 

•Tree Planting

•Garden Maintenance
ARBORIST & HORTICULTURIST

12 Years Experience
Based in Shenton Park

Fully Insured
Ring Graham

0408 173 781
advancedarbor.net.au

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

TV,SECURITY CAMERAS

REPAIRS & TUNING
0417 909 392

www.antennadoctor.com.au

ANTENNA

DOCTOR
Professional Advice, Installation and 

Repairs for TV Antenna’s! Quality Certified 

Electrical Services (EC 2259)

If you have trees, you need
the Arbor Centre.

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for truly
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ FORMATIVE AND
PRACTICAL PRUNING

★ SAFE TREE REMOVALS

★ PEST MANAGEMENT

★ ROOT ZONE
MANAGEMENT

★ CONSULTANCY

★ FULLY INSURED

FREE WRITTEN QUOTES

PH: 9359 9300

• All tree work undertaken

• Personal, professional service

• Based in Mosman Park

• Certified Arborists

• Free Quotes

• Fully insured

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE

0422 849 112
urbanmonkeys.com.au

Digital TV Antenna
Services

• Poor Picture Quality Problems Solved
• Set Top Boxes Installed

• Extra TV Wall Points Added
• New Antennas Installed

On Time / Experienced / Insured

Jason 0413 859 898
www.pdtas.com.au

TREE SERVICES TREE SERVICES TV ANTENNA
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WRIST  Watches, pocket watches,
old and any condition, cash paid.
Phone Phil 0450 049 679

DISTRIBUTION  Staff needed for
POST Newspapers Central City
Beach, Dalkeith, Subiaco and
Wembley Down areas, call 9381
3088 or Sam 0404 944 004

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED  To buy - old jewellery,
coins, stamps, old bottles,
banknotes, pins, badges, medals,
paintings, deceased estates,
collections. Remi's Antiques 0498
009 880

LOOKING For an inspiring venue for
your next workshop or meeting?
Discover A Place To Just Be in East
Fremantle. 0405 670 803
www.aplacetojustbe.com.au PEUGEOT

PEUGEOT 308,  manual, 3 cylinder,
full service history, one owner,$7500
ono. uweoswald1@gmail.com

BRIC-A-BRAC  Old and Vintage
items incl furniture, military, football,
interesting items etc. Phone 0412
736 291

FOR HIRE

17TH  To 19th Century antique
furniture. Chest of drawers, old
clocks, china, silver, dolls, teddys.
Cash paid. Phone Phillip of
Nedlands Antiques 0450 049 679

PSYCHIC  Medium Luan Heslin
3 0 + y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e .
www.psychicmediumluanheslin.com
0455 755 285

WANTED TO BUY
ENTERTAINMENT

A1 COMPUTER  Home Repairs,
Viruses, Data recovery, 0409 375
245

DON'T  Panic, organise! Meet at
Mueller Park at 10.30am every
Saturday to fight for social and
cl imate just ice. RSVP to
xrwa@protonmail.com

COMPUTERS
SOCIAL CLUBSWILDFLOWER

WILDFLOWER  Tavern in the John
Forrest National Park is under threat,
as part of the planned
redevelopments by the Department
of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (DBCA). With the tavern's
lease due to expire in May 2022.
This historic and unique venue with
it's kangaroos and wildlife will be
lost. Please sign the petition to
guarantee it's future within the John
Forrest National Park. It belongs to
us all! www.change.org
/p/dbca-save-the-wildflower-tavern
-john-forrest-national-park

F100

F100 AUTO,  351 Cleveland fully
rebuilt V8 RWD. 71,300 km. Power
steering, new electric fan, extractors,
and dual mufflers. One owner 20
years. Full service history. Sturdy
and reliable fun machine. 1AMG753.
Phone 9389 1115 or email
khelsby@iinet.net.au. $29,000

HOME  Improvements. Guaranteed
great service, painting, decking, tiles,
kitchens, bathrooms, pergolas, all
your needs. Phone for your free
quote 0484 300 806

WANTED  To buy - old jewellery,
coins, stamps, old bottles,
banknotes, pins, badges, medals,
paintings, deceased estates,
collections. Remi's Antiques 0498
009 880

MOTOR VEHICLES PUBLIC NOTICES
ANTIQUES

GARDEN  Renovations and
maintenance including pruning,
weeding,  mulch,  p lant ing,
reticulation, design etc. Positive and
very experienced. Phone 0410 717
093 Larry and Christine

COMMONWEALTH  Mar r iage
Celebrant. Professional and reliable.
Glenda Prideaux Mob: 0407 336 604
Email: Glenda@glendaprideaux.com
www.glendaprideaux.com

FREELANCE  Photographer
available for corporate and private
c o m m i s s i o n s .  E m a i l :
newspics@iinet.net.au. Phone:
0 4 1 2  2 9 4  7 1 1 .  W e b :
billiefairclough.photography

G A R D E N I N G  I m p e c c a b l e
maintenance and clean ups excellent
0402 195 802

PHOTOGRAPHYMARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

GARDENING  Clean-ups planting,
mulching and all things garden.
Removal/trailer etc 0412 47- 809

CLEANER  Spotless, reliable,
excellent references, $35p/h pol
clearance. 0450 001 973

CAT,  Free to good home. Beautiful,
old, loving and gentle. Black and
white. 0411 519 518.

WWW.AIRPORTDROPS.COM.AU

WWW.AIRPORTDROPS.COM.AU
Airport pick-up and drops in luxury
SUV. Anywhere 250kms of the Perth
CBD. Call 0450 830 744

CLEANER  Available. References
$30 per hour. 0416 263 094

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
LOST  On 14/04 rose gold thick
chain bracelet with heart locket.
Precious family heirloom. Also, large
brown zircon gem from ring lost in
February. Both lost in the
Swanbourne/Cottesloe region. 0409
409 008

PETS

CLEANER,  1 team of two
detail-oriented ladies, hard working,
clean every corner. Free quote. Jo:
0450 881 685

LOST & FOUND

SITUATIONS WANTED
VERY  Experienced/professional pet
/house sitter. Susie 0406 072 057

HOUSESITTING
SINGING,  Harp and Piano.
Personally tailored classes for
beginner to advanced. Seniors,
adults, teens and children are
welcome - www.swanharp.studio -
online and in person in Nedlands.
Call now for a Free Introductory
Session in April. Shamara (BMusEd)
0410 386 292

PRIVATE  Western suburb house
looking for Casual Housekeeper,
11hrs a week. Mon-Fr, 2-3hr a day.
Higher then industry standard salary,
negotiable for right candidate. Email
Martine on
residentmanager@drcapital.biz

SODASTREAM

SODASTREAM  Cylinder exchange.
From only $10.95 Delivered! No
m i n i m u m  o r d e r .  V i s i t
www.sodadirect.co to order

PEPPERMINT GROVE Beach.
Large 5 bedroom three bathroom
house. Phone 9389 6565, 0403 870
075

FOR SALE TRADING HOLIDAYS & RESORTS

POWERHOUSE  Rock is a new
exciting band covering the 60's, 70's
and 80's rock featuring Perth's top
musicians. Songs from Daddy Cool,
the Beatles, Stones, Creedence,
Dragon, Bryan Ferry, Paul Kelly,
Mellencamp to The Angels, Bruce
Springsteen and Robert Palmer.
Phone Rod Christian 0411 441 044,
rodmusic@bigpond.com

PART-TIME  Laundrette person
needed for small laundry service in
Floreat. Usual hours: 8.00am to
2.00pm (these may be extended
depending on the day) Two to three
days per week. Good organizational
and communication skills essential.
Please email us your expression of
interest, including your phone
number. dsomers@iinet.net.au

HAVE  Cello, need lessons from
playing celloist 9385 9202

SORE  Feet? Podiatry assessment.
Therapeutic foot massage/gentle
joint mobilisation. Pip McGuinness,
Podiatrist. 46 years experience.
Health rebates. Telephone 0417 945
042

MASSAGE,  Huna Hawaiian,
Lomi-Lomi and Swedish, relax,
unwind, de-stress, experienced,
qualified, Alanah 0405 755 715

WOOL CARPET

WOOL  Carpet 2m.95 x 1m.95
cream, blue border, Chinese pattern.
Good condition. $50. Contact
Catherine 0414 221 564

PLANTS  Cast Iron, Cilvias, Spider
plants. Subiaco 0409 290 991

DIAL A FACIAL -  Organic facials
home visits with qualified Beauty
Therapist, trained in Germany. Using
Dr Hauschka skin care. Ladies Only.
Enquiries Sidika Uta 0450 819 116

EXERCISE  Bike $50. Bike parts $5
each 0435 456 577

HEALTH & BEAUTY

DISHWASHER  Fisher Paykel $100,
kitchen table six chairs $120, TV
cabinet $50, large bookcase $40.
0438 998 589

AUSTRALIAN  Pickers I have stuff.
9385 9202

DRUM

DRUM  Tuition. Your chance to
study with Berklee graduate and
Alumni Frank Cianfagna. With many
years of live, touring and studio
performance experience, Frank is
offering professional tuition in all
thing's drums. All ages and levels
w e l c o m e !  E m a i l :
frankciaproductions@gmail.com.
Contact 0459 563 931

SWAPMEET  And Opshop supports
Rotary West Perth projects. Every
Sun morning 7-12, basement car
park, Broadway Fair Shopping
Centre. Sellers $5, Buyers free.
Geoff 0408 925 432

LOOKING FOR A

LOOKING  For a dog lover that
would like the company of my dog,
Angus, 3 times a week when I'm at
work. I would drop off and pick. He is
small in size, and a gentle soul.
Please contact Natalie on 0417 948
840

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD

MUSICALGARAGE SALES SITUATIONS VACANT
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Service at Showgrounds

Premier Mark McGowan relaxed 
crowd restrictions last week but a 
Claremont spokesperson said it 
did not leave them enough time 
to organise a service. 

The Subiaco-Shenton Park RSL 
sub-branch also said this month 
they cancelled their services.

“We made this decision in con-
sultation with the City of Subiaco 
due to the high risk of COVID cases 
being transmitted among attend-
ees,” president Peter Hopper said.

“The elderly age-group of our 
members and the general public 
who attend our services was a 
factor considered when we made 
this decision.”

He said members of the public 
were encouraged to lay wreaths 
or fl oral tributes at the Fallen 
Soldiers’ memorial in Rokeby 
Road.

Cottesloe and the Cottesloe RSL 
sub-branch will be going ahead 
with their Anzac Day dawn service 
at Cottesloe Civic Centre.

They are asking attendees to reg-
ister beforehand so the town can 
comply with COVID requirements. 

The Town of Mosman Park and 
the Mosman Park RSL sub-branch 
are hosting a commemoration 
service in Memorial Park and live- 
streaming the event for those who 
cannot attend. 

They are also asking attendees 
to register in advance.

The Town of Cambridge and the 
Cambridge RSL sub-branch are 
holding a ceremony on April 25 
at the West Leederville Memorial 
Garden and Cenotaph.

Nedlands and the Nedlands RSL 
sub-branch will host their service 
at the Nedlands War Memorial and 
masks will be mandatory.

• From page 9

Locals quiz Greens candidate
still thinking about it. We re-
ally want to make a decision 
on principle and policy alone.

“It’s very unlikely anyone 
will get in who won’t, if they’re 
in balance of power, support 
the Liberal government.

“We’re almost certainly 
going to get a member who will 
support Liberal government.

“We won’t get anyone who 
will support a Labor govern-
ment – it could happen, you 
never know.”

This year Mr Pidgeon, Labor 
candidate Yannick Spencer 
and independent candidate 
Kate Chaney are among those 
trying to unseat Liberal Celia 
Hammond in Curtin. 

Some polls show Liberal sup-
port in the once safe Liberal 
seat has dropped to the low 30s.

Mr Pidgeon, a former carer 
who grew up in City Beach, was 
the Greens Curtin candidate 
in 2019 and came third with 
15.5% of votes. 

That was a swing to him of 
1.35%.

Ms Cox said on Tuesday the 
latest polls showed the Greens 
were at 12% nationally.

“In the House we are prob-
ably looking at about three 
seats, which means the bal-
ance-of-power arrangement 
is becoming more and more 
real in a hung parliament,” 
she said.

Mr Pidgeon has been cam-
paigning since September and 
has knocked on thousands of 
doors. 

He said people in Curtin 
were mostly “fed up with how 
the Liberal government is 
behaving”.

“The standard of government 
is seen to be pretty appalling 
around honesty, taking respon-
sibility, stepping up and deal-
ing with problems like COVID 
and climate change,” he said.

“They’re thoroughly sick of 
inaction.

“This is where we’re trying to 
distinguish ourselves, because 
Labor’s not distinguished 
themselves very much.

“People are very disillu-
sioned, or very angry.”

He said another thing that 
worried people was housing 
affordability.

“That’s depending on where 
you’re door-knocking,” he said.

“But even people in areas 
that are fairly well-off say 
they’re worried about their 
kids, they’re worried about 
other people.”

Demand was also high to act 
on climate change.

“We want to expand and 
create a proper [electric car 
battery] charging system, to 
make sure the capacity in the 
grid is there,” Mr Pidgeon said.

“We’d like to subsidise home 
batteries, more effi cient com-
munity batteries, improve the 
subsidies for home solar and 
subsidies for electric cars.

“There’s enormous demand 
for electric cars but there’s a 
one-year backlog of getting e-
vehicles in Australia because 
the industry doesn’t see us as 
a signifi cant market, because 
there’s not the government 
support.

“If you look at any tech that’s 
been signifi cantly successful, 
it’s often had government sup-
port one way or another.” 

• From page 3

■ Lodge classifieds online at postnewspapers.com.au

Like the POST 
on facebook

SOLD

Like the POST 
on facebook
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PM undermines Celia’s campaign
has already rejected, intent on 
passing its own legislation if 
elected in May.

An ABC report of last 
Thursday’s press conference 
said: “Feedback from the legal 
community and integrity experts 
warned the Government’s model 
would create the weakest integ-
rity commission in the country, 
raising concerns about it not 
being able to launch its own 
investigations or hold public 
hearings.”

The anti-corruption model the 
Government still proposes has 
two divisions, one of which covers 
members of parliament and staff.

Complaints about politicians 
and their staff must be serious 
and get past a range of gatekeep-
ers, including ministers and 
parliamentarians.

Such inquiries would be re-
stricted to Commonwealth cor-
ruption offences, and hearings 
must be held in secret.

Politicians are singled out in 
the “exposure draft” of the Bill 
published by the Government, 
which says the commission must 
not report any opinion or fi nding 
critical of a parliamentarian, 
their offi ce or staff.

Ms Hammond said in re-
sponse to questions from the 
POST: “The Government’s cur-

rent proposed Commonwealth 
Integrity Commission would be 
a specialist investigation body 
for the most serious forms of 
criminal corruption.

“It would have the powers of 
a Royal Commission.”

The law enforcement division, 
could hear, in public, complaints 
from the general public. 

This division could investigate 
corruption of any other kind, 
giving priority to serious and 
systemic corruption.

“The Government’s draft of 
its proposed CIC has been pub-
licly available since 2020, and 
numerous consultations have 
been undertaken with respect 
to it,” Ms Hammond said.

“Full funding and staffi ng for 
the CIC is not refl ected in the 
2022-23 Budget papers because 
the body is not yet operational.

“In the most recent Budget, 
the Government has committed 
$168.3million towards it over 
four years commencing 2022/23.”

She said she had advocated 
and would continue to advocate 

a balanced and effective federal 
anti-corruption commission.

“The Public Sector Integrity 
Division will have jurisdiction 
over Commonwealth depart-
ments, agencies and their staff, 
parliamentarians and their staff, 
the staff of federal judicial of-
fi cers, as well as recipients of 
Commonwealth funding in appro-
priate circumstances,” she said. 

Labor has said the 2022 Budget 
papers confi rmed that not a 
single staff member had been 
allocated for the Commonwealth 
Integrity Commission for this 
year or next.

• From page 1

Bid to boost Chellingworth flats 

by Grange and Costa at a 
$320million price tag, but Mr 
Gurner says he expected the 
value to be around $500million.

“While we can’t comment 
on the previous scheme, we’ve 
based our projections for the site 
on what we believe is achiev-
able,” he said.

“We are … focusing a lot 
of attention on the lower fi ve 
floors and the ground floor 
plane, which is all about hos-
pitality, wellness, retail and 
commercial.

“We are working with some 
incredible brands and collabo-
rators to create a concept that 
Perth has never seen before.”

GurnerTM will split profi ts 
with the two original develop-
ers on a 50-50 basis.

In 2019, GurnerTM’s Saint 
Moritz development on the St 
Kilda beachfront set a price 
record for a penthouse in 
Melbourne after a $30million 
sale. 

The $550million Saint Moritz 
project is due for completion 
this year.

• From page 11

‘Put OBH cash on beach’

He said Mr Drewett’s amenity 
assessment was subjective.

“There are thousands of 
people (unaffected by overshad-
owing) who live around those 
streets,” he said.

Mr Quinlivan’s project is part 
of $447million worth of Cottesloe 
developments in the State 
Development Assessment Unit 
(SDAU) pipeline (Tower splurge 
hits Cottesloe, POST, January 8).

The SDAU so far has a 100% 
approval rate. Local councils 
don’t get to vote when State 
bureaucrats make the decisions.

Public comment on the OBH 
plans closes on Tuesday, April 
26.

Councillors are to vote on Mr 
Drewett’s recommendation that 
evening.

• From page 3

The current view of the OBH from 
Cottesloe’s Civic Centre.

Broken skateboards, sew-
ing machines, and furniture 
can all be fi xed at Cambridge 
council’s Repair Lab next 
month.

Cambridge waste minimisa-
tion offi cer Carey Wright said 
she hoped the event would 
encourage residents to buy 
better and smarter, to reduce 
landfi ll waste. 

“The whole idea is to buy 
it right and buy it once,” Ms 
Wright said.

“If you buy it right, the com-
ponents are good, and the item 
is worth repairing.

“Rather than throwing some-
thing out because it doesn’t 
work, people can bring it to 
Repair Lab to be fi xed.

“It’s not a vicious cycle of 
stuff being thrown out con-
stantly.”

Cambridge has been running 
Repair Labs for two years, with 
the next one set to take place 
on May 7.

Ms Wright said most items 
were fi xable, and she had seen 
volunteers give hi-fi  equipment, 

skateboards, bicycles, sewing 
machines, lamps and furniture 
a new lease on life.  

But if an item was beyond 
repair, they would tell residents 
where it could be disposed 
of safely, and recommend an 
adequate replacement. 

Repair Lab was founded in 
2017 by Swanbourne resident 
Wilma van Boxel and Flavia 
Pardini after they completed 
the Advanced Earth Carers 
training program provided by 
Mindarie Regional Council. 

Ms van Boxel said the fi rst 
Repair Lab in Victoria Park 
was intended as a one-off.

But the initiative’s success 
prompted her to run workshops 
in Claremont, Mosman Park, Mt 
Claremont, Peppermint Grove 
and Wembley.

Ms Wright said Cambridge 
was the fi rst Perth-area council 
to support the program and she 
hoped more would follow suit.

Cambridge Repair Lab will 
take place on May 7 from 
10.30am to 12.30pm at the Town 
of Cambridge administration 
centre in Bold Park Drive, 
Floreat.  

By ISABELLA CORBETT

Right chemistry for repairs

From electronics to jumpers, there’s little the Repair Lab volunteers 
can’t fi x. Photo: Carey Wright 

Light shines on dark secret
Ex-gymnast Ann-Maree 

Vallence said she was just eight 
years old when she was fi rst 
made to undergo regular skin-
fold tests, where calipers were 
used to measure fat at different 
points around her body.

“I defi nitely remember the 
fear of skinfold day,” she said.

“We would go to the toilet 
before our skinfold if we could. 

“We would limit our water 
intake.

“Our weight was recorded in 
a clipboard which was out for 
anybody to see.

“I struggled a lot for a long 
time with my sense of self-
worth.”

Dr Vallence, Ms Smith and 
Julia Murcia have led a group of 
about 130 former gymnasts who 
lobbied for WAIS to be held ac-
countable for its alleged failings.

SIA’s findings represent a 
hard-fought acknowledgement 
of the hurt suffered by the gym-
nasts, but the group says the 
review does not go far enough.

Ms Murcia said WAIS em-
ployees responsible for abuse 
had not been held personally 
accountable.

“There are some people in the 
top level of WAIS who were part 
of the abuse through the entirety 
of the program,” she said.

“We were talked into going 
through this process because we 
were assured that this change 
would happen, but it seems that 
nobody is being held to account.

“The State Government needs 
to step up and review WAIS as 
an organisation.”

SIA did not investigate indi-
vidual abuse allegations, but it 
made seven reports to police 
and child protection agencies 
about claims of sexual and 
physical abuse.

None of the referrals have led 
to criminal charges.

After the release of SIA’s re-
view, WAIS chair Neil McLean 
apologised to former gymnasts.

“We are sorry that your experi-
ences were painful rather than 
enjoyable and we apologise for 
the elements of the WAIS pro-
gram that failed you,” he said.

“Sport is meant to be a healthy 
and enjoyable experience and 
we are sorry that this was clearly 
not the experience for some who 
participated in our gymnastics 
program.”

Asked why staff had not 
been personally investigated, 

Mr McLean said WAIS had not 
received any formal complaints 
with details of specifi c abuses.

Ms Murcia rubbished that 
claim.

“We’ve sat down with the CEO 
[Steve Lawrence] and a board 
member and explained abuse 
from a person at WAIS who is 
still there,” she said.

“I’ve written to the entire 
board.

“The fact they’re not inter-
ested in investigating these al-
legations of abuse goes to show 
how this abuse was allowed to 
go unchecked.”

Ms Smith said gymnasts were 
trained not to tell their parents 
about difficulties with their 
training, and were given the 
cold shoulder by coaches if 
they did so.

“Our parents were victims in 
this process too,” she said.

“Parents were allowed to 
watch training for the fi rst 10 
minutes, and they were al-
lowed to be there for the fi nal 
10 minutes.

“When your coaches are treat-
ing you in that way and they’re 
spending more time with you 
than your parents, of course 
we’re going to turn out as we 
have.”

Ms Murcia said she did not 
believe children as young as 
fi ve should participate in elite 
training programs that had re-
strictions on diet and clothing.

“I think that’s far too young,” 
she said.

“How many abused gymnasts 
does it take to produce a couple 
of champions?”

• From page 1

Jen Smith represented Australia at 
the 1996 Olympic Games.

Jacaranda trees will be 
planted along Claremont 
Crescent East despite a peti-
tion from residents to plant 
poincianas.

A report to councillors 
last month said planting and 
maintaining 30 poinciana trees 
would cost about $60,000, com-
pared to $15,000 for jacarandas.

Trees were removed on 
the railway side of the street 
to make way for the Public 
Transport Authority’s mul-
timillion-dollar project to 
build a siding for the airport 
rail link.

The Town circulated a 
survey to residents suggest-
ing four species that could 
be planted there when the 
project fi nished – jacaranda, 
broad-leafed paperbark, red-
flowering yellow gum and 
tuckeroo.

Claremont councillors voted 
unanimously on March 29 to 
go with the jacaranda, which 
had received seven out of 14 

votes in the survey.
A petition presented to the 

council ahead of the meeting 
signed by 28 people requested 
poinciana instead.

A report to the council said 
poincianas were not suited to 
the area because they were 
slow-growing and required a 
lot of water. 

The cost for reticulation 
alone was estimated at $30,000.

“They are beautiful in many 
ways and offer large aesthetic 
value to the street,” the report 
said.

“These trees are successful 
when they receive additional 
water in summer and have 
shelter from the elements.

“The conditions presented 
on the verge at Claremont 
Crescent are very different to 
this, hence jacarandas have 
been offered as the closest 
substitute.”

The Public Transport 
Authority is expected to plant 
the jacarandas this month. 

‘Cheaper’ jacarandas 
for Claremont Crescent

Scan the QR code to 
subscribe to the 

it’s FREE

An extract from this year’s Federal Budget papers.
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Human beings make  mis-
takes, a fact apparent every 
weekend of our AFL season.

Errors come in many differ-
ent fl avours; those made by the 
AFL administration (and there 
are plenty), those made by fi eld, 
goal and occasionally boundary 
umpires, those made by the AFL 
Tribunal and the Match Review 
Panel, as well as those made by 
our warriors, who courageously 
go to war every weekend so we 
have something to watch.

Don’t even consider trying to 
count the errors, even over one 
weekend, because you’ll end up 
with writer’s cramp and your 
observations, like mine, could 
be fraught with error anyway.

Error is a redundancy, of 
course, and imperfection makes 
life and our football interesting.

Just imagine that everything 
was perfect; we would quickly 
tire of that. We have (even if 
anxiously) always celebrated 
ineptitude.

Clangers in football have 
been with us since the begin-
ning. Whether moral or physi-
cal, accidental or volitional, 
they have a way of elongating 
time.

But somebody eventually gets 
the scarlet letter E, a milestone 
to be worn as a millstone. 
Lifetimes can disappear with 
one outrageous mistake.    

Like when Melbourne’s Jim 
Stynes ran over the mark in a 
1987 preliminary fi nal, allowing 
Hawthorn’s Gary Buckenara to 
goal and win the match.

Or St Kilda’s Nick Riewoldt’s 
embarrassment in the 2009 
grand fi nal when he took too 
long to kick a goal, allowing 
Collingwood’s Heath Shaw to 
pull off the greatest smother 
in the game’s history.

Or, more humorously, when 
AFL Legend Leigh Matthews 
m i s t a k e n l y  n o m i n a t e d 
Richmond’s Nathan Broad for 
two votes in the Norm Smith 
Medal instead of Justin Short 
in the 2020 grand fi nal. 

This brings me to the error 
that busts my brackets. 

The “turnover”. Not of the 
apple kind, nor the volume 
of dollars coming in, nor the 
numbers revolving around staff 
changes.

A “turnover” in football terms 
is the dagger of all daggers to 
the heart.

Imagine there’s a minute to 
go in a granny, your team looks 
as good as home because you 
have the ball and are pressing 
forward.

In trying to pick a way through 
a man-on-man, or a spread 
defence, a teammate makes 
an error and the ball is cap-
tured by the enemy.

Groan.
A pass is a little too high, a 

little too wide or a little too 
short, and bugger me, 
the resulting pres-
sure forces the ball 
to be coughed up.

Suddenly  the 
door of Valhalla 
slams shut, resulting in 
a goal for the opposition on 
rebound.

It’s time to dial 000 and 
start CPR on the poor soul 
sitting next to you who’s hav-
ing a fi t of apoplexy.  

Unsurprisingly it’s mid-
fi elders, who easily get the 

most touches, who also lead 
the number of turnover errors.

Melbourne’s Clayton Oliver, 
one of the best players in 
the competition, is up to 36 
turn-overs after fi ve rounds of 
football. 

So too, GWS’s Tim Taranto. 
Oliver’s partner in crime, 
Christian Petracca, another 
of the AFL’s best players, and 
Bradley Hill are both top 10.

The Dockers’ midfi eld hero 
Andrew Brayshaw has erred 26 
times, with Patrick Naish lead-
ing the way for the Eagles on 31.

And turnovers are an AFL 
stat worth paying close atten-
tion to. 

In terms of teams scoring 
from turnovers and not being 
scored against from them, top 
of the pops are Freo (yes, it’s 
true) with a +188 differential, 
followed by Melbourne on +173, 
with Brisbane third back on +73.

Now have a look at the only 
stat that really matters, the 
ladder, and guess who the top 
three teams are? Melbourne, 
Fremantle and Brisbane.

Last weekend turnovers were 
as “everywhere” as Chicken 
Man, with classic examples in 
every match.

Two of the worst came not 
more than a few minutes apart, 
both featuring the same culprit, 
class defender Jake Lloyd.

Lloyd, whose pinpoint pass-
ing is a feature of his game, 
managed to turn the ball over 
twice – the fi rst to Jack Redden, 
the second to Liam Ryan, both 
resulting in goals. It was just 
as well, because the Eagles 
were having a day they would 
rather forget.

Ah, yes, where would we be 
without our stats?

It seems every facet of our 
football is determined by them. 
Our game almost chokes on 
stats.

That wasn’t always the case.
When I began playing in 1962, 

statistics were barely used as a 
divining rod. 

Oh, sure, you knew how many 
goals you kicked, and somebody 
once told me that Haydn Bunton 
Jnr managed to muster more 
than 100 possessions for Swan 
Districts in one match against 
South Fremantle, before most 
of us were born. 

Wise heads up Bassendean 
way tell me it was more like 60 
– but, mind you, I’m not saying 
he didn’t crack the ton.

You might bet that stats, like 
everything of importance in 
football history, would have 
been fi rst used in Victoria.

Untrue.
That honour goes to West 

Australian wordsmith Ken 
Casellas, who from the age of 
19 wrote football, cricket and 
harness racing before filing 
his last story when WA won the 
Sheffi eld Shield in 1998-99.

I knew Ken as “Mouse”, slav-
ishly writing all his footy stuff 

with a statistical bias, always 
accompanied with the immacu-
late stats sheet I hated.

Believe me, it’s a tough gig 
when you might only be getting 
six kicks a game and never fi nd 
anything in the stats column for 
handballs. Despite the nasty 
rumours, I did handball oc-
casionally.

I’m not sure whether Ken kept 
turnover stats, but somehow I 
doubt it. He was more a mark, 
kick and handball man.

I said to him once that it was 
unlucky he couldn’t patent “his” 
idea. Just imagine the royalties!

with Australian 
Football Hall of Famer 
AUSTIN ROBERTSON

THE 
SPORTING

Alarm bells 

for Eagles
A few Eagles had a dip 

against Sydney at Optus. 
Tom Barrass was like the 

Colossus of Rhodes, a bril-
liant interceptor who rose 
to the occasion in Jeremy 
McGovern’s absence. 

Jermaine Jones, Bailey 
Williams, Willie Rioli, 
Shannon Hurn, Luke Shuey, 
Elliot Yeo and Jack Redden, 
who doesn’t know how to not 
play at a 100% intensity, all 
tried hard. 

But the Eagles look rud-
derless, without a game plan 
that anybody this side of the 
Black Stump could identify.

They seem to have forgotten 
what Sam Mitchell showed 
them: Never waste an effort 
– if you move make sure you 
get the ball, or that your op-
ponent doesn’t. You’re just 
wasting petrol to plod around.

Follow the game plan. 
When your team has the pill, 
run, spread, give the guy 
something to kick to. Make 
’em chase you.

Have a look at Melbourne; 
when going forward (or back) 
players are running to all 
points.

If there’s no teammate in 
the headlights, look sideways, 
or even back, though I hate 
that.

Try not to give the ball to 
some poor bugger confronted 
by two opponents.

When the opposition have 
the ball, spread your defence, 
or if things are really desper-
ate man up.

Slow it down, block, hassle.
It’s not rocket science, 

chaps, as easy as Do Re Mi!! 

Clayton Oliver

Scarlet letter 
‘E’ for Error

Bells Beach 
boycott 

wiped out

WA’s Jack Robinson will go 
into the Margaret River Pro 
starting this Sunday as one of 
the favourites after making 
the semi-fi nals at Bells and 
avoiding the mid-season cut.

The Rip Curl Pro Bells Beach 
was an enjoyable event with 
two incredible days of surf-
ing amid the controversy of a 
threatened boycott which was 
quickly and decisively quashed 
by World Surf League CEO 
Erik Logan.

More than half the tour surf-
ers signed a petition asking for 
the cut to be rescinded, saying 
it would adversely affect their 
sponsorship contracts, reduce 
income, prize money, their 
prospects of requalifying and 
create more injuries.

“Back in 2020 when the WSL 
negotiated this new format, we 
were told that the calendars 
of the championship tour (CT) 
and Challenger Series (CS) 
wouldn’t have any confl ict,” 
the petition said.

“Having the CT surfers 
obliged to compete also in CS 
events is resulting in event con-
gestion for many athletes who 
have to compete in back-to-back 
CT and CS events, adversely 
affecting their preparation.

“There has been an increase 
in injuries this season which 
compounds the problem, and 
there is no transparency regard-
ing the future of surfers injured 
during and before Pipe.

“The mid-year cut has made 
being a CT surfer much harder 
from a mental health and 
fi nancial standpoint and we 
do not see it as a sustainable 
path forward.

“We have sacrifi ced our prize- 
money twice in the past fi ve 
years when we agreed to keep 
the round of losers in the format 
and adopted the WSL fi nals 
concept to support the league.

“We feel as surfers that we 
have shown our willingness to 
work with the WSL but the WSL 
hasn’t shown much willingness 
to work with us.”

Logan responded  that the pe-
tition was painfully untrue and 
wrongly attempted to portray 

an adversarial relationship.
He went on to say that the 

WSL could not reverse the 
decision even if they wanted 
to, which they don’t, because 
of contractual obligations.

While the surfi ng at Bells was 
awesome, it was the on-beach 
melodramas that almost took 
centre stage, with tears fl owing 
from surfers facing the cut and 
a storming of the judge’s tower 
by Brazilian Italo Ferreira 
after his quarter-fi nals loss to 
Robinson.

The swell forecast for the 
start of the Margaret River Pro 
this weekend is looking in the 
1-1.5m range.

WA’s Bronte Macaulay needs 
a big result to avoid the cut 
along with legends like Sally 
Fitzgibbons and Stephanie 
Gilmore.

On the men’s side for 
Australia, Owen Wright is the 
biggest name with a lot on the 
line at Margaret River.

It would be a bummer going 
into the big hollow tubing 
lefts of G-land and Teahupo’o 
without his incredible barrel- 
riding talents.

 Aussie Tyler Wright on her way to victory at Bell Beach. Photo: WSL/Dunbar
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S U R F I N G

By CAMERON BEDFORDBROWN

Dockers 
hoist 

anchor!
The Dockers were slick 

and speedy dismantling 
Essendon, but let’s hold fi re 
and see how they fare against 
the Blues before we jump to 
any conclusions.

Watch this space. 
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Shop 4/531 
Hay Street  
Subiaco 
9381 3100 

ICE-CREAM WINNERS
Vouchers will be valid for the next three months.

These Doodlebug contestants have won.

You could win $10

Doodlebug Use this shape to make a drawing. 

The best two entries will win.

How to enter:

Do your best Doodlebug drawing in the box above, and fill in the entry form. Cut out the 
drawing and entry form and ask an adult to email it to sarah@postnewspapers.com.au,  
with “Doodlebug” in the subject heading. Or drop your entry off to our office at 276 Onslow 
Road, Shenton Park 6008, during normal business hours, or mail it to POST Kids at that 
address. ENTRIES MUST ARRIVE BY NOON ON WEDNESDAY.

Name: .........................................................................Age  ............................

Address ...........................................................................................................

Suburb ........................................................................Postcode ....................

Phone number:  ..............................................................................................

What have you drawn?:  .............................................................................

$

       

Vera Pracilio (6)

Last week’s doodle

Including 
GST

Classified ad. $500
FOR FIRST 2 LINES

Please write one 

Word Per Space
ABN 50 008 917 717

This Advertisement to be included in the next issue of the 

SUBIACO, CLAREMONT/NEDLANDS, MOSMAN/COTTESLOE and CAMBRIDGE POST.

CLASSIFIEDS NOT ACCEPTED BY PHONE

$

CLASSIFICATION .........................................................Number of weeks             Amount Paid $ .......................................

$5.00

$7.00

$9.00

$11.00

$13.00

or fill in this form and drop it in at POST Newspapers,  

276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park 6008
If mailing please enclose $5.00 for the first 8 words plus $2.00 per 4 words thereafter. GST inc.

Lodge your classified online by 10am Thursday at  

www.postnewspapers.com.au on our secure website  

Our online payment is through PayPal, which ensures online security. If you don’t have a PayPal account you can pay 
by credit card through PayPal.  Don’t forget to include your start date and the classification. Found ads are free.

I think all the Easter eggs you 
consumed last weekend must have 
inspired you! 

There were so many different 
and clever interpretations of the 
doodle that ranged from Skylar’s 
mummy-and-baby aliens and 
Zadie’s close-up of a stegosaurus 
to Raphael and Charlotte’s queens, 
both with very glamorous crowns, 
Henry’s trophy and Caroline’s 
yellow duck. 

Abi Anderson, 11, from Mt 
Claremont, is one of our main 
winners this week for cleverly 
using the doodle as negative space.

In art, negative space is the 
space around and between the 
subject of the drawing and positive 

space is the subject or object of 
the picture.

Abi’s drawings of two beautiful 
cockatoos, titled Cocka-two, uses 
the doodle perfectly as the space 
between the two birds.

Our other winner, Vera Pracilio, 
6, from Mosman Park, incorporates 
the doodle as very positive space 
with her two joyful, even surprised, 
but very positive flying lemurs. 

Enjoy your last couple of days 
of holiday. I hope you’ll all be well 
and safe enough to get back into 
the classroom with all your mates 
this week.

 Sarah

Hi Kids!

J OKES

Skylar Connell, Henry Bauer, Raphael Scotney, 
Charlotte Holdsworth, Caroline French,  

Zadie Nevill, Elisa French, Bruce Doherty, 
Tristan Jowett, and Henry James.

Inspiring 
new life

Q.  What are  
feathers good for?

A. Birds!

Q.  What’s a bear’s 
favourite pasta?

A. Taglia-teddy!

Q.  What kind of car do 
frogs drive?

A. Hop rods!

Q.  What do you do if a 
truck runs over your 
toe?

A. Call a toe truck!

Q.  What do chickens 
expect at the theatre?

A. Hentertainment!

Q.  What kind of driver 
doesn’t need a licence?

A. A screwdriver!Fun toasts you'll 

LOVE

CAT: Use halved  
strawberries, chocolate 
chips, pretzel sticks and 
a raisin nose to make 
the tastiest kitty ever!

 

BEAR: Spread with honey 
and add choc chip eyes, 

banana ears and nose and 
raisins for a sweet bear!

DOG: Cut a slice of toast to make perfect puppy ears and spread  
them with Nutella. Nutella makes a great eye patch and mouth,  

while bananas dotted with chocolate chips make cute eyes.

While you’ve still 
got time to make 

breakfast, try these 
fun toasty treats using 
multigrain or rye bread 

and cream cheese.

Tongue Twister 

Sarah skis 
super slowly.

Abi Anderson (11)

https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/a1p6d9
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